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CHAP'l'ER I

maonuc l'I<Jl
Gabriel Honore Riqueti, ComtEI de Mirabeau's Secret B1atal'l of the Court of
Berlin is an account of conditions in Prussia from April, 1786 until January,
1787. The death of the Great King of Prussia marked the end ot an era.

A

mft transition took place in Pruss! &, a decline which rapid4 led to the
catastrophic defeat of that nation by Napoleon in 1806.

The Secret m.stOry of

the Court of Berlin furnishes testimony to the rapid! ty of Prussia's decline.
Entrusted by the French Government With the task of being an unofficial
observer of the Court of Berlin, llirabeau sent a series of despatches to the
Jlinister of Finance at Versailles, CaloMe.

These letters were sent in code

trom Berlin, not directly to Minister Calonne, but to the Abbe de Perigord,
Talleyrand, who had a subordtnate position

~t

the timB in the Ministry of

F1nance.

Talle1l"and decoded and edited the writings before submitting them to

Calonne.

Upon his return to France, Gabriel, well aware of the financial

possibilities involved in the publication of these narratives, secured the
originals.

Despite the fact that title to the despatches and the right to prin

them 1q in the govemment, CalOMe raised no difficulty.

rearing that the

Count might expose the fact that he had cooperated with M1rabeau in the
production of certain controversial p&IIPhlets, Calonne eased I1rabeau's path in
obtaining the manuscripts.
1

2

JArabeau waa oert.a1.n t.hat the pubUcatlon of these letters would prove

eoonom1ca1l1' rewarding, they combined senous reflection with acandalou.
aneodote. in a way which would attract a large public.

He was quite ohagr1ned

when, ahortJ.7 after be1ng printed, the ~cret. msto!7 of the Court

.... euppruaed by the publ10 executioner, on order
'1be au1 t

tor suppres.ion -.. brought

ot Barl19

ot the ParleMDt. ot Parts.1

by the French F0I"81gn M1n1stl7 as a reaul t

of ••varo pressure on the part of the Prussic Oovemment.

Furious at the

publication of a work which exposed his UlOurS and auperst1 tiona to the French

readl.ng public, Frederick William II ot P.russia had demanded 1mmedlate action
by the French Foreign m.n1st..l'y.

In addition, 'oreign lI1nlster Yontmorin was

especlall.7 embarrused by the fact that France's beat friend at. Potsdam, Prince

Hanr.Y of Prussia, had

been unflatter1ngq

treated.

'or purposes of this study, an English translation has been used.

The

translator remained 8I'lOD)'DlOusJ the place of publioation was Dublin, and t.he
work: 'was t.ranl1ated in 1789.

It seems that for securit)" purposes, both author
"

\

and translator preferred anoD)'1Id.t7J hence in the forward, the author is
referrod to as a .eoret t.rueler. 2 This tranalatlon baa been compared the
original French text.'

Several aectlona haTe been cOJli)&l"8d, and, in the opini

10l1ver J.G. Welob, JII:lrabeau, Jonathan Cape, (IDndon, 19.$l.) 171.
20abriel Honore Blquet.1, Comte de Mirabeau, Secret Hieton
Barl1.n,
AnODyllO'OII, (DIlb11n, 1189), Preface ti.

Tr.,

or

the Court ot

'Henri 'Welob1nger, La JABsion secrete de Jf1rabtau a Berlin
(Pari" 1900). It 1s the coneeneus
ver e 0 An
na
n
an othe
Mlraboau anthon u_ t.hat Welachinger's adi tion of the ~oret Histon of the
court
ofa.IBerUn
i8 the lIIOBt det1n1t1ve.
,
••

:3
of the writer of this thesis, the Dublin translation is quite accurate.
The author of this cri tique

propos~s

writer of the Secret Histal')" of The

court

first to study the ideas ot the
of Berlin, as well as the sources

which Mtrabeau used in constructing his product.
this

research will be to

&8SeS8

After so doing 'tohe purpose of

the historical accuracy of the conclusions at

which )f1rabeau arrived, after his examination ot the Pru8sian seene in this
critical period.

CHAPTER

n

INTELUOOTUAL HISTORY OF A REBEL

The Riqueti family claimed desoent from the early Florentine Jrrighatti
l
clan. Oliver Welch .tates that the ancestors of the M:1.rabeaus had been

successful me rch an ta in lIarseilles in the Sixteenth Can tury.

In the latter part

of this oentury, Jean Riqueti made a fortune, married a Provencal noblewoman,
and bought the cbeateau

ot Mirabeau

on the Durance River.

l.rhere are many readable, but oomparatively unscholarly' popular biographie.
which give but scant ·reterence to Mirabeau's P.rus8ian period. 1)p1cal ot this
type ot work i& Evarts S. Scudder's M1.rabeau, (Itm.don, 1945). SUch works are
not completely without value, holI8ver, s'.be Tallentyre'8 '!he Ute ot JArabeau,
(IDndon, 19(8) 18 rather penetrating. It oatches much ot'the Inner spIrit ot
Jl1.rabeau. However, it devotes a single page to MirabElau's VOTage to Oel"lll8lV'.
Older works, such as Penn Clarke's 1I1rabeau: A Life H1story, (Ph1ladelphia,
1848) not on13 avoid the German aspect, but contr1.buw little to underetal'1d1ng
the man.
"
Antonia Vallenttn, in her Mirabea.u avant la revolution, Grasset, (Paris,
1946) has made the most recent atUdi of the coUnt. Sbe Is' clearl,. aware ot the
concern of the 'lWntieth Century tor the short German sojourn ot Mlrabeau, for
on page 1.x of the preface, she wrote •
•••• nlle bad strongly recognized, with his ola1rvo,-ance, the danger ot
the military po_r of Ger.m&.ny', tce paTS de 1 'hotm18 machine)"
Her treatmnt ot the period with 1t'h1ch the eftort ot this paper is most
interested tn, is quite detailed.
In any st'tldy' of Ilirabeau, the work of Oliver Welch is indespensible.
Welch's Jft.ra'beau made thorough use of the lfell'lOires bioEaE~uesJ e,oll t1.g,ue,!l .!!
11 tera1.rea de !iabeau. These eight volumes were ~o!l1PiIed
Incas de
iiOntlgny, iltiaauis adopted son. They turn1sh a rich insight into the views
of the author ot The Secret B1sto!7 ot the Court ot Berlin which are unavailabl..
from a mere peruaiii ot the bookS and pampble ta 0"1 the COUD t.
No stuc:\Y ot K1rabeall ean be considered complete if reference is not made t
Altred Stemts monumental Du Ieben M:l.rabeau, K'ronbaoh, Berl1n, 1889, Volume I.
Henri Welsohinger refers to t hIs work as the outstandi~ study of the preRevolutionary life and thoUght of the "Tribune of the People.!

4

s
'!he Varqui. de Mlrabeau

waa tamous in France 1n the middle ot the

Eighteenth Century as the first disciple ot tbe eminent phy81ocrat, Que.na.y. 2
When his eQODOld.c tnatis., , .

2!!. !!9mmt~

a oerta1n no tor1ety as a radioal..
~

ga1ned

Clln'enq,

the lIarqula acquire

J After he had wr1tten his pamphlet, borie

1 '!:et, in 1760, he wu impriaoned at Vlncennee.

tax t4l'lld.rlg in th1s work aroused. the ire

Although hi. attack on

ot oonaeJ'ftti..... , The

Kine obtained

his release after a con.f1nel1ent ot onlJ eight days.4
Gabriel, Comt de Uil"abeau wu bom. 1n

1749. his physlOOl"at,ic father did

not, greet the event wi t.b paternal j01, but rather ql,.sUoned the legitimacy' ot
the boy.>

the Marqu1a resented hi. wit., teeling he had not. improved hi.

position by h1a ttmarche ordina1re" with Jfar1e-o.nev1e" de Vu.an.

It

may be

concluded that his mother, 1n ruJ.1t.,. a quite OI'dinar,y woman, har'! little

influence en 1I1rabeau.
Oabr1el " early )'O\lt;h showed 11ttle proatlae ot the future greatness be was
deat1ned to dlsplq. He

W&8

dl••o1utA, --ren when judged b7 the • tandards ot

2

Welch, 17-18.

3Th• •
~ de. HoIImea" .u written betore the elder Mirabeau had
tozwd his trlendibfp1irth lie Que• .,. It cOfldel!ll8d the 'llDpI'Oductlve rentier
.. tba 80tU!'Ce ot 8001ety'. 11le. Atter atettng Quesnq, the Marquis _nt eo
tar u to advocate de8t.roJ1ng the noble exemption trom taxat1on, weloh agrees,
17-18, that tht. was an extrftl POSition tor the t1•••

'say,

4Perm-Olarke, 46-7.

Svallan\1n, 1.

6
the 18th CentUl7 French nobUlty.

6

Prom early youth, the Count de Kirabeau f8

financial affairs, as well as his marital. alfairs, demonstrate an exceptional
'7

disorder; I in all of his difficulties, his father sh01l&d an unwillingness to

6.rhere is agreement between Weloh and Vallentln that when Gabriel was 18,
and had entered the regiment of the Beni-Cavalerie at Saintes, he became
involved with a town girl who accused his compUeity in her pregnancy. Upon
detection, Mirabeau was jailed in Paris.
His career is filled with lore aftairs which general.l.y end in incaroeratio •
Discre tion wu not one of his tra1ts.
7In Welch, 22- cit., Vallantin, ~. cit., and in other biographies of
Mtrabeau, there is ample evidence of the dount's financial irresponsibility.
For example, when JI1rabeau married EmiUe de Karignane, he spent 20,000 livres
to redo his castle. He turned to his tather-in-law tor aid, when his eredl tors
Were unable to carry hia CJ7 longer. Harignane was wWing to adnnce the nee
funds only upon guarantee of the elder M1rabeau. Instead of going surety for
his son, the Marquis suggested to Jlarignane that Gabriel be put under house
arrest, by means ot a lettre de cachet. Ultimately they had Gabriel declared a
bankruptJ atter this they hadh1m imprisoned in the Ohateau d'It, by means ot
another lettre de cachet.
Welch, !m,:cit., 24, desoribes M1rabeau's marital difficulties. rule
still imprisoned at the Chateau dtlf, it seems Hirabeau _t and fell in love
with lime. Sophie de Ibnnier, who was his great love. Mtrabeau escaped and beg
to live with Sophie. When the mother of Sophie threatened to tell the
author! ties the whereabouts of the lovers, the two fled, in 1776, tq AlIsterdam.
In 1778, when K1rabeau's young son, born of ··the Uuon bet.ween him and SOphie,
died, JI1rabeau returned to France. His wife then sued him for a sep!racion de
corps, a aeparation decree which treed a 1fife at all conjugal duties to her husbaruh '!he suit gained great notoriety becauseot the fact that the two
parties mutuallJ accused one another of repeated infidelities. Since the
Karlgnane family was known to be influential With the parlements of Provence,
Virabeau beeame popular nth the matSles ot Provence as Ita lone oombatant, figh
ing the battlements ot privilege.
Readings trom Welch, Vallentin and other authorities lead the student of
Virabeau to the conclusion that financial problems and the lack of money were
etemal. diffioulties for Ift.rabeau. He never bothered to have his early bankruptcy vacated. ene at the pri. mot1vatJ.ons which eventually convinced
Mtrabeau to undertAke the mission to P%-uaala was a pressing need for money.
During the French Revolution, rumors were in constant circulation that M1rabeau
was in the p~ of Queen Marie Antoinette. Even the historian Ilohelet, other1If18e favorable to K1rabeau, verifies the fact that he was corruptible, due to
financial embarrassment.
Hans Reissner, Vir.beau und seine "lfonarchie prussiene lt t tfSooial.WissenechaftUche Forschungen, abi., 1 heft 6, (Bernn, 1926), 40.

1
come tD his aid.

Much of Mirabeau's early' Ufe was spent under confinement.

Bad parental. relationships, frequent imprisonment and a contimlal1l'ant of JIlOney
generated in M1rabeau a receptiveness to rebellious modes of thought.

Further.

the fact of his enforced inactivity itself gave )ft.rabeau ample ttiDe for
reflection.

A German authority in this area, Reissner, has this to s8:3 about

the effect of imprisonment on Mirabeau's thought.
The years of his 1mprisOftll8nt were the time when the sociophUosophic
teachings of his father entered the young Count's consciousness. Lucas de
llonUgny reports it was during his ~riSOl'Ullent at Vincennes that
Mirabeau studied his father's work8.
The Eighteenth Century was an era in which traditional Christian reflectio
tmdenrent severe challenge trom quarters whose orientation was secular.

Since

the ideas of a person about religion are central to his orientation toward the

world, a desirable point ot departure into Mirabeau'. world view would commenoe
with his theologioal views.

Mirabeau t • letters to hi8 mistres8, Sophie de

Monnier, are revealing t
••••• it I onq were the man to persuade lI,f8("lf of the truth of ,the dreams
of the devout, I would convince Sophie -that we both ought to make haste an
die. Then our separation woul.d be over...But we do not have the goo;3
fortune to harbour 8uch illusiOns J at the IlOment we die our whole be:s.ng
die8 111 th us ••••
I hate and fear le8 devot8, and I prize toleration as the one thing
lI'hioh can give the civil authority a real and tirm oontrol over the whole
ecclesiastical boq-, and maintain SoCi~ tranqu1ll1 ty in spite of
fanaticism, ~risy and superstition.

8The J6.ralMau-de JIonnier Correspondence, (p la.l1shed by Jianue J., Procurator
of the Paris Comrmme, 1192), cited in Weloh, £la. ' ill., 81-2.
9Crane Brinton, editor, Portable
(New York, 19$6), 390.

Mse

of REluon Reader, Vild.ng Preaa,

8
mraboau thus doubts the existence of God.

Various Enlighten.nt

2hiloso2MS, 8UCh as La lIattrie, who conceived of man as • machine, Helvet1ua,

who oonceived of morality as man-madeJ and d'Halbach, who "prowd" by ,.priori.1l
that. God did not exist, enwta1.ned vie. aim1lar to that ot Hlrabl!tau.

This

type of t,h1nld.ng enj07ed oonsiderable currency in the latter part of the 18th

CentU1'7.
TOlerance seems to occupy a central position in l4irabeau'. theologioal
thought.

rus

Tolerance in 1763, had oalled tolerance the great triumph of

•

£andl~,

-

.

view 18 not orig1nal with him. Voltaire 1n his TreaUse on

the hero inquired ot the Jting of El Doradot

phl~aopb,y.

J'l'fb&t1

In

have you no

monk. t.o teach you to dlaput.e 1"
'Ihe Count'. views on freedom ot reUgion bad already been beaut1.f\ll.ly exp.-eued
in ClGl'IIAD7 by Is8a1ng.1O 1bere was l1ttle early ntUg1OW1 teaching in K1rabeau
backgromd against which he could personally rebel.

'Neloh

stft. us an insight

into his eduoation I

l°Iassingf. Nathan the Wise 1s oited in the Portable Age of Reason Reader,

464 as

tol.l.o1llJ.

It each one had his ring straight btom his father,
So let each bel1eve hi. ring is tJle true one.
'Tie possible your fat.her 11111 no longer tolerate,
The tyranny ot but OM ring in his taml~.
And sure~ be loved 70U all- and aU al1ke•
.And be would not the two oppress
'f\V tavor:l.ng the third.

.... a aladowy' J.suit appears to haw taught him tor a while :;afoft he went
to school, but Abbe Choquard's Acadalq' was as secular in general tone aa
were so maI\V of the academies ~tv the SOphisttoated and 1lIlbenit1ced
abbes of the Eighteenth Cent1.11"y.
A vie" i8 expressed by XUe. Vallentin that Mil"abeau's lack of religion . .

due to his ratJ.onallaation of his man;y breachos of sexual mores.12

'!'his 1s

quite urtlikel¥, in accuracy it aust be concluded that he took a rebellious

position in whioh he fotmd c01li*\V among aome ot the more sensitive 2h1losophea.
Yet in his rebellion he oert.ai.nq did not atake out an onginal path, rather he
followd a road that. had alread'J been well .xploreo..

StUl, an undated letter written by Uirabeau to 16B. de l4onn1er, a lettel"
which Mlrabeau stated was his "dying deolaration, not. to be opened until his
death" had this to says
('ll Godl mgnty God' Give me back 1lfI love.
Forgive me as the reward for
her v1rt'!88. If, 1ndMd, I have denied )'Our Prtwidenoe, it ... leat I
should be talpt.ed to bali.... You to be the aceompllce ot the W1.cked.l J

The preponderaoe ot evidence t.o the ettect that lI1rabeau was _ .believer can-

not be o"rerooaa by such a sUm re.t.atemantot bettef.

BowYer, thi", letter

shows a lack of complete OOll8t.tencr in lfirabeau ta religious idea.
Hie t.heolOgical po81 tion

8')1"8

FJ.gbteenth Century philosophe.

llxt

18 the vin
Century French olergy
le8. Regent, Orlean8.

or

or le88 ooincides wi t.h that. of the typical

Thi8 is not at all t.rue of hie poUUe&l.

Oliver Welch that the secularization ot the Eighteenth
blamed on appointa&nte -.de after 1711 by the god-

IlIQ" be

12Tbe U'gt1IBnt. of Vallantin, .22,. Cit., 2(;,.1 holds that an immoral man
obsessed with the subjeot of vln;ne ls7thar a hypocrite, or a rebel, and
w'rabnau

1f'a8

not a h;fpoerite.

13!drabeau-de Vonnier Correspondence8, ai ted in Welch, ,22.-

2ll., 8S.

10
position. Wh1le in exile with his belo_d Sophie at .Amsterdam. in 1174, the
COUDt produced his &ss81 sue le depoti• • , a work which is 1mportant in that it
clearly revelu II1rabeau '.

EaJ'13 Enlightenment. bad

vi_.

on the relationship of man and the state.

The

been aristocratic in ita ooneepUt of govem.nt.J it had

been typified by Fontanelle who had written.

"It JQ' mindtfl filled wtt.h trut.hs

they . .t be jealousl;r g1lat'ded. 14 'the BnUgbtenmant ot Voltaire and Frederiok
the Great, as _11 as that on Fontanelle, was all dlnowd to a amall .elect

group.

Howver aucb tho century ..u disturbed by eXisting politioal abuses, 11;

never went

80

tar .a to _1gh the value ot soclal existence E!!:!!. In the

opinlon ot !mat Caa81rer, "eoc1al existence .... an end in ltself, a selt
ev1deDt goal ...15 Caas11'er' a analysis ot the role of RouaMau in the r.nl1ghtenmant 18 p ..t1oularlJ abre1rd.
Hi. judgant led bie to contrast the 8t.ate ot lature and t.he s001al state J
thence he was led to negation and overthrow of all order &II 1 t has

exi.ted untU then••••
tis doe. not _an soc1ety is to :)8 given up. Rosseau heralds t.he general
Will .. the .., to n_ton man....
The purpose or Rousseau is to do away nth the means by wh10b tal are
OOl"l""tlptec1, not to inatall. lawle...... " But the l_le__.. not existent
can be dO nt a.wtay with only if the pre8en'to corrupt. and arbitrary order 1.
abolished.l.6

14Fontanelle a8 cited in hanci.cu8 Hanus, Church and state in S1le81& Ul1I'.itIlFrederiok the Great, (117o-18!2h Catholic University Press, {Washington, 1944},

%09.

al

lStr.rn.t O&8sirar,
Ph110S0P~ of the Erll1~teJlDl8llt,
'Koelln, Princeton Universty Sss Princeton, 19), 280.
16Ib1d ., 266-9 passim.

'Ir.,

Fr1ts C.A.

11
Rousseau's demoeraoy had the eftect ot turning the concern ot later
E,h1losophes toward the political field.

He ended the vogue of the Enlighten-

ment tor benevolent despots like Frederick the Great. Without doubt, the
incarcerations sutfered by JI1.rabeau at the Chateau d tIt and Vincennes, plus his
exile with Sophie at Amsterdam, made the propositions suggested by Jean Jacques
seem very real and important.

Yet, in the

!!!!!:

sur le DeP2tlslWJ, lI1.rabeau rel

called upon to reject many of the contentions of Rousseau, whUe recognizing th
17
SWiss as "the DlOst elegant ot the French writers, without exception."
In the
Ess81, the natural goodness of man is rejected.

"lve17one has the germs of

despotiam in him in the cradle, as anyone who watches a howUng Want can see
for himself. ,,18

The Imrnel of his contention is that the medieval kingship

llmited and contractual.

'If

The villains are Charles YIn and IDula XI, Itthe

sinister innon.tors who first perverted the IIOnar0h7 in 'rance.,,19

M1rabeau

accuses these kings of first levying arbitrary taxes, first maintaining large
standing armies, and first assembling large bureaucracies.

Cl1 these pillars

rests the despotism by which the monarchy has been perverted, according to

17mrabeau, bsat sur le deP2tisme, c1 ted in 'felch,
also Vallentln, 198.

-

18Ibid., 99-104.

-

19Ib1d.

OPe

cit., 99-104.

See

r.

i

----------------------------------.....,
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M1rabeau.

He feels that the kingship ean stl11 be restored to lts former, non-

despotic contractual nature. 20
Thus one may detect in the Eaaa1 aur le Depotisme a denial of Rousseau's
concept of the natural goodne.s of man, but an acceptance of the Rousseauaan

view of the contractual nature of the body politic.

·Like Rousaeau, )I1rabeau

rejected dociUtiY 1n the rause. in the tace of despotism.
Wb.11e .Ull at AlIBterdaBa, in 1174, V1rabeau produced the pamphlet,
Avi. Au Hessois, a work of compelling lmport to this particular study, since

it shows not onl7 M1rabeau's attitude towards despotism, but also his preconception. with regard to GerJlUllJT.

A quotation from this work ld.ll demonstra1i4

this conoluslO1u
'lb1s fidelity to your leader••••• thls habit of obeying without reflecting
that there are duties more sacred than obedience, and anterior to any
oath, this credullty which make. ;you fol~w the lead of a small number of
amb1 tious JDadl.n- these are your l' au1 ts.

Obv1oualy', such a cn t101811 was not a com.onp1ace in an age in France which was

.

more disposed to admire . than to fear its contemporary, Frederick the Great.
Even earlier than this Ilirabeau had become eYen more specific than'
Rousseau in his protests &gainat despotism.

As a utter of fact, his

reputation came to rest on a pamphlet which was written largely in protest
against infringements whleb had been made upon his own person.

2lJl1rabeau, Avis Aux Ressois, cited in Welch, 68.

Thls work was

13
the ..ell-mown Des 1sttree de cachet, published by Fauche at Neuchatel in early

1782. 22 Ita ideas show. the direction of Il1rabeau t a trought to be dist1netly
JlOU8seauean.

Interesting parallel. could be -drawn between the lives of

Rousseau and Virabeau.

Both ware socially outcast, both were promi.scous in

their private lives, and both felt personallT the rigors of the ancien regime.
!bis can be demonstrated bJr the fact that in late 1184, due to repercussions
resulting from his separation suit with his wife, Mlrabeau was forced to flee

to England.

Famed by this time as the author of

!!!.. lettree

~

cachet, he had

tree entry into the leading intellectual circles of London. Just a8 in the case
of Voltaire, so to M1rabeau the Ingllah sojourn had deep ettects. 23

1'111.8 is

.hoo in a letter written by lI1rabeau at this time to Chamfortl
22

A very clear and suoc1nct. SUllBl&l7 of the core of De lettres de cachet is
presented by Vallentin, .2l.2.!!., 212-3.4, in which she stateSI
.
nL1.ber1;y of the person, M1rabeau claiJB8, is not just one of I.Il8DT desirable
liberties, it is the libert;y, the precondition of all others, and no short.term nece.sity of state ma;y ever be pleaded against it. Iettrea de cachet
are evil in two ways. Firstly, they- are unjust to the innocent m8ii who is
denied open trial according to the law;.. secon~, they injure the law by
shortening it arm. "The essence and force of law invariably consists in
this- that it applies equally to all c1 timena." From this prl.noiple,
drawn from Cicero's De Legibus, Mirabeau would allow no departure.

230rhe limi t.ed meetings of llirabeau and Burke are recounted by Vallentin,
op Cit., 318. One page ,320, it is stated that ll1.rabeau became intimate with
Burke '8 later opponent, the non-Conformist democratic preacher, fu". Price, from
whom Mirabeau gained materlr.J.s tor his pamphlet, COMiderationa on the Order at
Cincinnatus, which appeared in IDndon in 1184. In condemning the proposed
Amerioan order of nobility, he decries all forl'll8 of aristocracy, that of birth
and that of mart t, alike.

~-.--------------------------~
I am amazed at the riotous proclivities of the London masse., and at
the license of the press, the theater, and the political cartoons •••• They
have a civic sense and a national pride greatlY to be admired •••• As for
the secret of the country's greatness, it lies in one thing- the
inviolabili tT of her civU liberties ••••
I think that, man for man, we are worth more than they, and the land
of the v1rut has it over the land ot the coal mine. What a thing, then,
liberty be, when the little bit they have in one or t'WO good laws can
place in the front rank a people so 11 ttle favored by Dature .24
In England, Gabriel did not see his utopia, but in the limited personal

democracy which England did have he visualised the oauses of her undeniable
greatness. Therefore, when he would later suggest a course for Prussia, it is
clear that he would choose analogies bued upon the English experience.
M:1rabeau's early interest in foreign affairs w. closely cOllllected with hi
In 1782, a delfl)Ql"atio party revolted against the

aympattv tor dellJ)Craoy.

obligarcha of Geneva.
restore their rule.

The obl1garcbs were helped by French intervention to

Irritated at his country'. alllance with the torces of

reaction, the Count sent a memorandum to Foreign M1nister Vergennes suggesting
that the M1n1ster had been mUle<! into his recent action by the inadequacy of
hi. intelligence service.

Vergennea.

25··

"

At the same t:lDl8" he offered his services to

The Jlinister, howeTer, was very dubio'UII at this time of utilizing

----

the services of the controversial author of the Des attn. de cachet.

.............

24M:lrabeau to Chamf'ort, cited in Weloh, !2..
2Swe1ob,

-

94.

26Ib1d ., 101.

ill.,

178.

26

This

f
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incident shows the tirst instmce of Mlrabeauls willingness to work in foreign
areas.
During 1I1rabeau t s residence in London in 1184, a French pamphleteer named
L1nguet published

&

widely circulated work which detended Emperor Joseph II's

aggressions in the Scheldt. 21

In

replT, lI1rabeau came forward

1fi tb his

Dou'tes sur 1& llberte de IfExcaut. & book whos. tirst edt tion appeared in
London in 1184.
represented

88

'!he key- to the pamphlet i8 AustrophoblaJ Joseph II is

the ambitious diaturber of the peace, behind whom stood

Catherine ot Russia. 28 M1rabeau here expressed the tear that Joseph and Catherine weN planning the partition ot Holland, it they ..ere not stopped, the Count

warned, the Scheldt II:1ght harbor Russian warshiPS.2 9
...,Do..u;;.;t..
e...
s ~

!! liberte

~

1'Escall;t represents the embryonic stage ot

&

central the_ ot the Secret B1atoq at the Court of Berlin- tear that the
Austro-Rus8ian alUanae constituted a basic threat to the balance ot power ot
Europe.

panacea.

In this work, as _11 as in the Secret B1sta!]', Mlrabeau otfered his

an accord between France, England .and Prusaia as a counter-balance to

the "Oriental System- ot the

I~r1al

Powers.

LUee most eb1108ophes ot the

Enlightenment after Rousseau, Jlirabeau did not regard enlightened despots such

27Fred Murrow Fling, "Mirabeau and CalaMe in 1185", ,Annual Reert ot the
_rice H1storical A880ctation, (Washington, 1898), 138.
28 Ibid., 139.

-

-

29 Ib1d., 140.

~----------------------------~
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as Joseph and Catherine too highly.

The vogue for nl.ia1ted monarci\Y" or

"republics It had replaced the Voltaire an "cult of Semiramis".
Limitation of state a.ction dominated Jft.ra'beau's thought in the field of
economics as

wen •.30

The first appearance of the Count's economic views

occurred in a manuscript pre.erved by his adopt1 ve son, w.ou de )k)ntlgny,

Intemational

organ1zati,9~

2!.

P"ree-masonry.

Ie!.

It was a product of the Amsterdam

exUe, and it was tirst offered to the public in 1777. Reissner

SUllSlJtol1r121f,UI

tbe

thought of thia work very clearq.
<kltt year atter the pubUcation of Adam Smt th'. Weal. th ot Nations,
MLrabeau advocates a thoroughgoing free trade. Ckt other issuea, he calls
for treeing of the serr., letting aside ot all clast privilege., freedom.
of speech and of the pr.aa ••••
He expresses views as to the useleasness of protect.d industries, and
he sees great harm progressing our of economic monopolies •••• )l

These ideas torm the hard core ot JI1rabeau t • analJrsiB ot the Prua81an econ01l\Y
in the ~ret Hiatoa

2! theCo\lrt 2!

BerlinJ hence the;r are of deep signiflc

to the particular reaearch in which thia 8tud;y is engaged.
Yet II1.rabeau'. economic Welta'lscha:!lg was not created
his ideas plagiarized .from Adam SII1th.

!!!. vacu~,

nor were

The lIarquia de lfirabeau, ..
l ....
IAId
........

hommea, was one of the outstanding French

~siocratsJ

2!!

after the death of

Quean., the father of the mevemct, M1rabeau pere was the acknowledged leader

'Oaeissner, ,22- cit., 40, credits lI1rabeau with coining the phrase,
"l&1s... taire" in a aebate during the Revolut1on over the issue ot f'reedom ot
the Indian trade •

.31ae1esner" 40.
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of Physlocracy • .3 2

'lbough deep antagonism existed between father and son, Count

Mirabeau, who had become acquainted with the ideas of his father during his
many imprisonments, grudgingly admired his ~ir.. ts vi.... 3.;

The ideas of Dr.

Q\lesnay and his associates went beyond a mere encouragement of farming at the
expense of other branches of the production of wealth.

In the opinion of

walter Darns
Hq"siooracy was an agrioultural system in the revolt ot the landholders at France against the restriotive mercantilist legislation of an
era which favored co_rce and industry at the expense of agriculture ....
To free landowners from the burden of government regulation, they
made the absolute securtty of pri1ll!iliB properv the central principle of
their eoonomic doctrine. All the liberties they advocated are corollaries
of the right of private property. 'Iherefore free trade is the freedom for

.32According to Oliver Welchts researches, stated on 11-18, Dr. Que.nay
deeply impressed the elder Y1rabeau. After meeting the doctor, the Marquis
preached the vie.... that agriculture alone creates walth. He thought industry
only transformed wealth and commerce only distributed wealth. Wealth was that
which was left over when the farmer's living had been supplied and his repairs
paid for. In the case of a tenant, this surpluB was entirely paid over in the
form of rent to the "lmproductive rentler."
Therefore, he would exempt peasants from all taxes, and make landlords pq
all taxes. But in Eighteenth Century France ..the reverse was true.J the peasant
paid all taxes and the landlord W88 exempt. Therefore the Marquists ~8io
cracy olearly had revolutlonar,y implications.

33

According to G. P. Gooch, Studies in German H18to~, Longmans Green and
CoIllP&l\V.II (london, 1948), 7.3, "L'Aiil des hommes transm{tte to his son .... bis
mission in life to overturn thE. preva1IIilg her.sy of mercantillsm •••• and
replace it wi th Phyaiocraoy. n

f
18
the tarmer to produce whatever he pleased, and to sell his products with-

out restrictions~ Since they had granted these rights to larmer, they
gave the same rights to merohant.a. J4
But this is

as tar as Queanq and the Marquis de ll1.rabeau would go.

Pol1ticalq the7 were tar tram liberal.

Queanq rejected the constitutional

monarchy of Uonte8qu1eu With its checks and balance..

He Wished all power in

the hand of a single enlightened despot, Who must recognize the categorical dut

ot making the 1 . . ot Batura the guide' tor all legislation.»
crata, l1ke S _ l du Pont de lemurs .['1739-1817
and the Marquis de lIirabeau.

J

Yet later Ph18io-

went further than Quesnay

In 1775, Du Pont advocated popular .elf'-

goftmment for villages, cities and provinces, the views of Du Pont represent ..
decided deviation in pby"aiocratio thought tro. the confining waters of enllghte
ed despotism into the broader stream ot Rousseanee demooraoy."6
1h118 'Mlrabeau's 'Views as formulated in The Intarnatlonal Order of Freemasonry refleot attitudes expressed by the later Physibcrata, as nll as the
parental tradttion.

S1nce the work came out in 1777, it is possible that Adam

Sm th oontributed to the complex ot ideal. .
Writers tor whom economics bear charm inevitably are interested in matters
of high finance) the OOUDt wu no exception to this rule.

lI1rabeau returned to

France from. England in earl)" 178.$, and tound hi.Jaaelt in gOft1'l'll8l1t favor due to
his polemiC, Daute.

!Eo!:!! llberte .2! '}. 'Esoaut,

wr1 tten the year before aga1nat

3Uwalter 1.. Dam, Co~tition tor :§!pire, "Rise of Ji>dem Europe," (Ne.
York and London, 1940), V~WD8 ffi,-n-7.
3SIbid ...

36rritz

229.

Valjavec, Die Enstehung del' Pol1til!lchen Stromungen in Deutschland,
Verlag Oldenbourg, (MueiiOhen, 1951 " M . '
.
-
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Joseph II.

37

In France, too high prices which the shares

ot the Caisse

2o'esoompte, the Spanish Bank of St. Charle8, and the. Paris Water COlBP8I\Y were
bringing on the Bourse had oreated a oredit famine for the French Government,
which was unable to sell its 'bonds.

P'inance ldnister Calonne hired a C-enevan

banlmr, Panchaud, who had been a founder of the Caisse d 'esc2!Pte, to
propagandize for deflation)8

Paaohaud then warned his friend and intimate,

the banker Claviere, to sell his shares of the Caisse d'esc2!Pte.

Claviere, a

person well known to II1.rabeq, convinced the Count that the 8tock was terribly
Wlated.

The two then oollaborated on the pamphlet,

~.!!.

Caias. dtEacoJ!!Pte.

It is wall .stabUshed that the result. of this pamphlet was a deflationary
spiral.

Further it is certain that CalOMe had not.h1ng to do with the appear-

anoe of this work)9

The tall in the value of the shares of the Caiase

d tEsoODlft;e resulted in a meeting between l'irabeau and Calonne J at thia meeting,

371t is stated, in Fling's article, 22,. 2,!!., 138, that M. Barthelm¥, ohar
d'affaires for France in London, greatly aided Virabeauts cause in France to"
writing Minister Vergennea that British rore.~ Secretary, Lord Carulathen, "had
spokal weU" of Mirabeau Is pamphlet, routes sur la Uberte de 1 'l8caut •
..............

p

~

3SIb1d., page 139. Fling points out that the mainspring of the rise

in
price oT'tiie stock of the Caisse d'eSC~!te had been the size ot the dividends
declared. Expectation of large divi den a had dr1 Yen the stock upward. Aa a
solUtion, Claviers and )(:lrabeau advocated government regulation of the size of
bank dividends. It was antlcipated that fear of government regulation would
frighten money aYl8'¥ from t.he C,aiS!"t dtEsCb:te, causing such funds t.o be available for investment in French Government. nds.

-

39Ib1d., 1,38.

p
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Calonne rewarded 1I1rabeau by promising never to interfere with Mirabeau's :tree
exeroise of his op1nions, while Mtrabeau promised to aubm1.t all .future
produotions on financial matters to Calonne. 40

A Spanish institution, the Bank of st. Charles, was another strong
competitor of French OOve1'llDlent bonds on the lburse.
pamphlet,

1!. ~

Mirabeau submitted his

BanqU8 d 'lapsee to CalOMe J the Minister immediately approved

the writing.41 In this work the Count "raftaled the unoertain fot1l1dation ot
the Bank of st. Charles," and asserted that "it would be llDWiae to invest in

the stook. ,t42 1f1 thin a short time, Calonne was visited by the ~anish ambu-

sador, who aaid the Court of Madr1d would lose its good name, 43 if M1rabeau we
not silanoed.

Although Calonne a'ftrted imprisonment for 1I1rabeau, he could not

40Ibid., 138.

-

4lIb1d., 139-40.

42Ibid., 139.
43The usertion is made by Fli.ng, ,22. Sll., 140-1 and VallentiIi', ,22. oit.,
.332-8 pasSim, that foreign pressure alone was not the cause ot the suppression
of Mirabeau'a De 1a banjue dtEspap. The effeot of the pamphlet De 1& Cais.e
dtescompte hal"'ieen toepress the entire lOOney market; this les88neddemand
not only tor OOJl:lllOn stooks, but also for French Government bonds as ,..11.
Calonne pel'lonilly held oonsiderable shares of stock in the Pari. Water Company
which had been depressed by the general deflation. 'Iberetore Calcmne decided
the deflation817 program had been a mistake, and he now wished to embark on an
inflationary propaganda crusade, for both state and personal reasons.

21
prevent the Paris Parlement trom suppressing the brochure. 44
In later conferences with Jlirabeau, Calonne tried to win the Count over to

a "bull market" position,

K1rabeau

11'8.8

asked to advocate. publicly retroactive

cancellation of all market transactions of the Caisse dtEscompte stock, in
order to restore confidence J his refusal to do so contributed to coolneas
4S
between himself and 14n1ater ouonne.

Mirabeau's pamphlet,
rnent.

.9! ~ rar!s

WaterCo!P8Ill, oompleted the estrange-

At heart llirabeau was a Ibysiocrat, he felt that the SOil, not stock-

jobbing and manipulations thereof.. should be the source of' wealth.

In this new

lfOrk he expressed hiJ08elf ae follows f
en principle,
Paris handled by a
raise the price of
to aid in the sale

I object to having the total. supply of the water of
monopoly ••• The government has no right to intervene to
deflated stooks and t04Eaiae the money market, merel;r
of govemmen t bonda •••

The attitude of the pamphlet was one of complete defiance of' Calonne.
reading the work, Oalonne became furious.

Upon

The fact that he owned stock in the

Paris Water Company made matters worse for Mirabeau, whose friend Talleyrand
..
advised 'the pamphletAter that in view of the anger of Calonne it would be best
for him to leave France.
In January

ot 1786, Ilirabeau departed on his first voyage to

1!hen he had lett the country, the directors of the Bank of

44Fl.ing,

-

~nt

~rmany.

Charles

140.

4'Ibid., 141.
46w.rabeau,

£!.1!!!.

Paris Water Compg, oi ted in Fling, 2E,• ...9:l., 138.
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published a letter that the gOTemment "had made use ot a man whose lite is a
47
long al t.eration ot cri_ and punishment."
In turn, Gabriel wrote a letter to

calonne, threatening to expose the tact that the Count had been hired by
calonne to pamphleteer to deflate the stock companies. 48

To pacify llirabeau,

Calome's underling, Talleyrand, suggested that )firabeau be given some sort ot
a diplomatic mission in Germany.49

This 1C>uld both keep 1I1rabeau

a~

from

France, and ma.k8 b1m beholden to the gowmment.

'!be critical area in which a diplomatic mission seemed needed . . Prussia.

There the 1O.ng, Frederick the Great, was a Francophile, but Frederick wu
dying.

1he Orown Prince, Frederick W1111am, the brother-tn-law ot WUliam V,

Stadtholder of t.he t1A1ted ProYinoel, hated France because ot French support. ot

the Patriot Party in Holland. The Ii tuation was considered serious by Prince

Henry, brother ot the dying K1.ng and leader ot the Francophile taction at
Potsdam.

In his letters to French Foreign Jft.nister Vergennes, Henry had

requested ei ther the replacement ot the weak French ambassador to Berlin, Count

d'Eatemo, or at least the sending to Prussi,a by Vergennes ot an "observer ot

more aggressive Character. 50
Theretore, the mission ot Virabeau to the Court ot Berlin was conditioned
by two tactOl'8- firstly, by tim need

ot lf1nister Calonne to

be tree

ot 8D1'

possible scandal in connection with his authorization ot Mirabeau'8 pamphletsJ

47ReiSSner, 19.

48weloh, 140. See also Vall.nt1n, SE,..

49welch, 141.
SOaooch, 83.

2!!.,

338.

and secondly, by the need on the part ot Vergennes of a sk1lled observer at
Berlin at the time ot the expected demise ot Frederick the Great.
'lbe Berlin mtssion mq be divided into two parts.

The tirst part was

unofficial and luted trom January 20, 1786 UDtU April 16, 1786. When Jf1rabeau arrived on the first stage ot his Berlin assignment, he was accompanied
his mistress of the mment, Mlle. de Nehra, and his adopted son, Incas de
Montiw.

He carried With him a letter of introduction to the French ambusado

at Berlin, Count d'Eat.erno.

Soon aft,er 'his entry into Berlin, lfirabeau seemed

to win his wa7 quickly wi th Prince Henry, as Ambassador d '!sterno wrote to

lIin1s tel' Vergenn.. ,
Prince Henry began by being infatuated wi tn this iun, and when he
spoke to me about him, I felt it was due to my attachment to His Royal
Highness that I should say nothing to confil"ll his decided taste tor M. de
.
JArabeau. 51
Thus Princ. Henr,y mq w.n have had ll1.rabeau in mind when he wrote to

Vergennes, requesting the replacement of d'Eaterno with a more aggressive envoy
But on the whole, Jfi.rabeau '. welcome among officials and statesmen in Berlin
•
was far !rom warm, d'Eaterno muat have seen in llLrabeau a threat to his positi
for he wrote this despatch to Vergennes, on the occasion of Jlirabeau's first
interview wi. th Frederick the Great.
I think he Wishes to settle in Berlin in order to get his writings
printed wi thout. interference. Here, as long &8 no comp].1Mnts are paid to
the Court of Vienna, he can cn ticize wi tb impunity God, the saints and
all rtDgs, 1Dcluding the ling of Pru8sia. 52

SlD'Esterno t • Lett.ers to Versennes, cited in Antonina Vallentin, w'rabeau,
:voice ot tl'i8 Revolution, Tr. E.W. liek8s J (lDnoon, 1948), 2,31.

S2D'Esterno to Vergennes, as cited in Gooch, 22,..

21:.,

71.

".--
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Similar opinions ..ere held of K1rabeau by Frederick the Great, who wrote to
Prince Henry:

"SO far as I can judge, he is one of those efteminate satirists .

who will write far or againat anyone for a tee.""

A tar dLtferant reception, however, was accorded Uirabeau among the
intellectual salons of the Prussian capital.

Here he found a ready audience in

ti'e . .an~arde salaM which revolved around patronessea ot the arts of Jewish
and Huguenot extraction, such as Henriette Hertz and Rahel lArvin.

lew problems

which had never before concerned JI1rabeau now dreW' his attention.

He became

embroiled in issues such as Jewish emanCipation and the revival. ot German lettel'S.

lti.rabeau soon became inti_te with the leading lights of Berlin

intelleotual! 't7 such as Christian l))hIIl, Jacques lIauvillon &Wi J'r1edrioh liool81
'I'he. circles tum1shed )firabeau with IlUCh 1nf'ormation about the Prussian scene

therefore they deserve SoDle consideration.
In 1786 111001&1, now regarded as a ph1losophical popularizer of the
EI'll:1ghtelUJ8lt, a traveler, md a disOiPle of Lessixtg,54 was conaidered the
intellectual arbiter ot Berlin.

He typified the Sturm. unci Drang moveraent by"

un! ting a love ot 110.1'. 111 th a deSire tor anal.;yais of the particular rather

than an

e~hu1s

Enlightenmant.

on the general. a mode of thought hardly typical of the earUe
These two strains of reasoning probably struck a responsive

chord in the author of the &ssai

~ur1"

D!p0tisme.

Following the lead of his

adnired predecessor, lessing, 11colai struggled to free tM German drama from

53F.rederick n

54aooch,

19.

to Prince Henry, cited in Gooch, 77-8.

p
the yoke ot the French clusioal theater .S5

Mlrabe8l1 never wrote on the subject ot the revival ot Oernan literature.

But on .April 17, 1786, when the Count was received tor the second time by King
rrederlck, he cOJllllllltn:ted on the indifference ot the monarch to German national
literature.

Freder1alc replied by saying that German writing was without value,

and Jif1rabeau's rejoil1der was a hearty disapproval ot the Royal attitude. 56
Thus though no clear literary expression of a point of view on German letters

on the part of l8.ra'beau eXists, the eVidence of the Royal intervi.... torees the
conclusion that licol&1 strongly influenced JIlrabeau in lavor of the new Germu
writera.
I1col&1 had been a great admirer of the Jewish philosopher, Moses Mendelssohn who had just died at the beginning of this same year.

licol&1 drew

--

Gabriel's attent10n to the warka ot this sage, and to r.se1ng's Rathan the Wise
which llirabeau now read far the tirst tilliteS?

!bus the Count, not unlike JI08t

prom1Dent representatives ot the EDl1ghteDl8J1t, developed a genuine concem tor
the pUght

or the

.le• •

A writer who wplt1ed the Bnl1ghtenant in . .y

1f&)'8

was Christian von

Doha, wholl Gooch credits with instilling into JI1rabean a 11ld.ng tor the J ..... S8

SS~., 8o.

See also Vallent1n, 372.

S6~., 83. Refer alao to Vallentin, ~. g!1., 389.
S7Vallentin, )'13.

S8aOOah, 84.
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Undoubtedly Ibhm'lJ brochure, Reforme civile

.2!! -.,Ju..i_f...lJ,

impressed Jlirabeau

significantly, ;ret one of his more reliable biographers judges licolai to have
been the !IlO8t lmportant influence. 59
and licol&1

lI'U

The result of Jf1rabeau's exposure to Dobm

the publication of his own short book entitled, )foses MendelI

8sobA et 1. :.alorm P9l1tlque des Juifa, (Berl1n, 1166), ln which the Count
inslste that •
••••Jewa should not be confined to commerce, but should be allowed 1;,0
engage in agriculture and in manutactur1ng,~d should be treated wlth
toleratloD, conslderation and impartiall ty.
In Virahe.u·s first interri.e1r With P'rederick the Great of January 25, 1186
the Xing had expressed averslon to Dohm's ldeas of grantlng civil llberties to

the Jews, whlle llirabeau had expreased enthusiasm for the project.

6l

The

second discu.slon between the ling and the Count occurred on April 11, 1166.
On this occaslon, the conversation again tumed to Anti-8em1 tls., and Jf1rabeau

forced the I1ng to admit that lt was superatitlon. 62
Another German writer of thlJ time who probably- had an eqttal etfect upon
Jl1rabeau

8 8 ~or

Jlanv1llon, a mil1tar,r engineer of J'rench extraction.

moreover, a professor at the Corll1neum College of Brunswick.

He wu

Jaoques lIauvlll

is described b;y 80ma of the more astute biographers of Ift.rabeau as "well versed

59Val1entln, 372.
6Ow.rabeau, Moses Mendelssohn et 1& rftforlll8 pol1tlsues des Juifs, oited in
Gooch, .22,. Sl.,

m:.

61000ch, 61.

62l2!2., 81.

21
in the poUt.ico-economic structure of EurOpe,"6) and u

fta military man as

learned in polit1cal ecollOJlI1' as in mill tary science. n64 Reissner calls
vauvillon !fa d111etante" because "he believed that the Jll)at de8irable assemb
of citizen society would be one composed ot small states. n65 Yet Reialner
admi ts that MauvUlon advocated such advanced themes as· social equall ty,

treedom far serts, abolition of monopolies and protective tariff8, and the
66
abolition of gOV8rnmerlt aid to industry.
Introdu.ced to Hauv1.11on by Christian von Dobm, Virabeau made great use of
ltauvillon's information in the Secret H1sto!2

~ !!'!! Cour;t 2.!. Berlin. 67

AB a

matter of fact, in 1788, there appeared under llirabeau'. na.m.e an eight volume
work, entitled Histoire

2!.l:! IIKlnarchie

prussienne.

Vallentin Weloh, Gooch and

Rei8sner are all convinced that this work is Mauvillon's. 68

Some revisions and

syntheses in the work DIll' be Uirabeau's, but the work itself is not his.
were his, it would bet a preferable text to the Secret Hi8torZ

2! ~

Court

If 1t

2!

Berlin far the analysis ot Jdrabeauls viewl on Prus8ia. WhUe DlUch ot the
specific _terial on intemal oonditions

ot

.Pruaa1a, with whioh JI1rabeau 8eems

famillar, was \mdoubtedl7 .t'urntshed him b7 Mauvillon for use in the composition

6) Ibid., 83.

-

C4vallentin, 376-7.

6~eis8ner, 33-4.

67 Vallentin, 377.

66Ib1d., 33-6 pas.im.

68 There is a conseDaUS on this point.
develope t his theme in de tail.

Rei8sner,,22 •

.£U..,

25-40, passim,

f
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of the Seoret History of the Court of BarU!1, the latter "WOrk is clearlY'
)(1.rabeau's.
Gabriel's own qualities contributed to his rapid digestion of the
intellectual ouisine pl'Ovi.ded b7 Nioola!, Dohm and M&UnUon.

A desoription of

these personal traits is provided by Gooch.
Yet this dissolute aristocrat posse.aed 80_ solid bourgeois
qualities which _de him a welcCIIII!J guest wherever he went. A hard worker
and an omivorous readel'61 his boiling passions were .trangelY' related to a
0001 and critical mind. ';I
He attacked novel problems, not yet considered

m his

comment~res

l:rr his Pr\lssian teachers.

sur Cyl1oltro etLavater, (Berlin, 1786), V1rabeau

antioipated futun diffioultie. wbloh the Inlightenment and Francophil1sm are
to encounter from the leW' llyaticlam, which the hard skepticism of Frederick II
had thua far held in check.

He cOJll1lenta as follow. on this situatioD'

These miserable charlatans and amnturer. claim to be the very
source of public prosperity. Their fraud. are spreading throughout
Gel"JJlallY wh1.ch is particulal'17 .uaceptible •••• Tba •• JJJ7stic. are hoatile to
the spread of new ideas, and they wish to retard the march of progre•••
If the.e miserable jugglers win the Courts and disposs••• thq savants,
th.,- w.l.ll chagge their mystic reverie. ,into a .ystem of intolerance and
P8rseoution.'(O,
To a man of thelDlightenment such aa Virabeau, nothing could haTe been
l'I01"e repell.nt than Cagliostro'8 "miracl. at Strubourg" or Lavatar's
readings" or "reincarnation."

8f ace

To call it a men reaction to the hard cold

rationalism of Pred.rick •••ms an oversimplification.

Actually MYstiCism had

69aooCh, 13.
7°w.rabeau, Commentaires sur C51108tro et Lavater, oited in Vallent1n,
2E,.

'nrn

~.,

370.
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its hiatorical roots in the Pietism of the early Eighteenth Century.

The leade

of this movement 11 Count Von Sinzendorff had reacted not only agaill8t rationalism but also against Lutheran and Calvinist dogmatic theology in seeking to
find fta religion of the heart."

71

He and his followers, thaKoraTian Brethrem,

stressed the role of the internal emotional life.

Johann

~er

Lavater,

rector of' a 'Protestant parish in Bremen, had taken up the Pietist tradition

later 1n the century. 72
Rationalist journals in Bremen in 1786 complained that the enthusiasm for

7lyt is stated by' ""alter Dorn, II Competi ~on for !?!p!re, 238 that at the
time when the only German speech heard at a German Court was the Stmd'\Y sermon ..
Pietist leaders, such as Mnzendorff, were teaching the oultiTated upper
olasses to abandon their French culture, and to speak, work and plq in German.
Count Von Sinzendortf, atter a voyage to Philadelphia, returned and disoarded his noble title. The stress ot tda li>raviana on the importance of
emotions led them to personal Il)"Sticism in religion, and ocoasionally, "to
emotional hysteria and shameless religious exhibitionism." •••
72Tbis study turned to LaYaterts Die ~ai2lnomie l"ry!!nte sur
Betorde!"U!!l Mensohenkenntnis8, (Leipsig,
2assLl. It is atartto note that notables as bighly placed as Goethe were takan in by this 80
~~~.
- '
Lavater believed that oharacter is refieoted in a person's face. Hence he
advooated character read1l'lg, by means ot a stuctr ot teature8, be turned into a
strict discipline, like geometry. !n other worda, he olaimed a aaint had a
typical configuration of features, as did a sinner. Find the teat'llreS and ,"ou
have read the oharacter. Rationalists were cruel to the proponent or such a
philosophy, baloe Lavater identified .u evil wi th rationalism, which he blamed
tor all the ills of his age. Nevertheless, Lavater denied at all times that he
was praotioing a gypay art •• Another belief whioh Lavat.er 8ertoualy advocated
was hie faith in reincarnation.

ung

L

:rm:sr; is-W,

~-.------------------------~
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r

Lavater "wu infecting Bremen like the Plague.,,7)

This can be illustrated b.r

the amazingly rapid spread of the Scottish Ri te of Freemasonry in GermaJ:Jy after
1150. 74 About 1760, in SOuth Ge~, the Rosicruoian Order split from
In temational J'reemasOD17 J it was led by Colonel Johann von Bi.schofswerder and

Johann Christoph Woellnor. 7$ The fact that Orown Prince Frederick Willi_

ot

Prussia was a lodge brother in the Rosicrucians had tremendous significance

tor

Prus.sia at a time when the death of Frederick the Great was expeoted at a:tf3'
molll8nt.

This would probably' account. for lfirabeau's deep anxiety regarding

)(yeticie..

The COIIIII8ntaires sur cyliostro et Lavater express a tear that the

replacement

ot the savants by the jugglers would hurt the cause of toleration.

lb.e Weltanschauung of Woellner S8e_ to bear out lI1.rabeau's belief in the intolerance of ""stic8 •
••••when uabelievers disavow God, that is their own busin.ss. if they wish
to guarantee their etemal damnation in the next world it is their own
aftair and they JlUSt be tolerated. But when they ope~ attack the holT
bellefs of their fellow citizens, these people have cebome dangerous
enemies of the State, ainc. they have made their poor rellow citizens
extremely dissatisfied. Then these fr.ethinkers 81'0 as dangerous as highwa;ymenJ to tolerate them is a misuse ot.. tolerance. 76
"

It would seem to lI1rabeau that "tolerance" which forbids the utterance of
of unpopular opinions would be a sham tolerance.

Indeed, in almost every phase

73Fr1ts Valjaveo, Die Enstehung del' PoUtischen Stro!lllljen in Deutschland,
Verlag R. 01denbourg, (Jiaunsch8ii, 1951), 70:1.
'

74Ibip ., 71.
7SIb1d ., 72.
76paul Schwarz, Der erste K'Ul. tur!ca5:!f in Preu8sen um Kirche und Schule

(1788-1798), (Berlin,

1925), 70.
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of human thought, Jf1rabeau found the JCystics opposed to the ide.. he believed
in and worked for.

Since he realized that the Enlighten.m8nt bad been idenUfi

in the German mind wi. th France, the irrationali8t reaction against the

EnlightanJll8llt was bound to have detrimental eUeeta of Franeo-Prussian
relations.

This factor alone .,uld explain Jl1rabeau la preoccupation with the

oharlatana.
Ql May

22, 1786, lIirabeau returned to Paris.

en his return to Paris

lIirabeau was ofticiallyengaged in the capacity ot unotticial observer by'
Minister Calonne J at the aame tilDll!l he wu entrusted with the code which he was
to use in all coJllllUnications with the French Govemment.

The deapatchea were

to be sent to 'l'alle,-rand, Who was to decode and edit them betore giving them to
Calonne.

Arrivi.nlg a second time in Berlin on August 21, 1786, )firabeau began

the ottl.o1a1. portion of his mia'ion, a miaaion which in ordinary terms could
be called that ot a apy.

The ettort of thia theais Will now be direoted tow

determining the aoeur&CJ, the hiatorioal significance and the importance tor
our till8 of the deapatches which this espionage agent sent home to li1s government.

CHAPTER III
PRUSSIAH SOOID-ECctJOMIC COBDITI<JiS
Ql

the death of Frederick the Great, Mlrabeau composed the Jremrial to
•

Frederick WUl1_
-

II,

which

DlOSt

ed1 tors and tranelators ha.... incorporated into

<

the Secret History of the Court of Berl1p.l It contained a great JW'1.7 speoific
reoommendations of a plv'aiocratic, Rousseauean and "enlightened" nature, based
on an analysis of Prussia at Frederick's death.

Had they been followed, it is

altogether possible that Prussiats catastrophio deteat by Napoleon in l.806 migh
not have ocourred.

JPurthermore, many of the proposals of Mirabeau were tinally

adopted in the reforms ot Baron vom Stein, though no evidence e.xists that Stein
was in UJT a.y influenced by JIlra'beau.

m

BOBILITr

JI1rabeau had already expressed his abhorrence of all torma ot nobility in

his reflections expressed in Considerations on the Order of Cincinnatus.

ms

reaction of disgust towards the Prussian nobtlity was in 11ne with his previoUIJ

l.rhe lfaD>rial W Frederick William is incorporated into the Dublin
Translation of the Secret Hist!5 ot tKe Court of Berlin, of which in
constitutes pages 399=445, incUsivel;. Reference. to The Memorial will be
cited as IItmorial to Frederiok WUl1am. Henri Welchinger has atso incorporated
the )(emoriat into the Secret Msto" In hie edition of that work) hence the
praoUoe appears to be generate

~------------------~
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thoughts on Ulis issue.

Bence he advis.d the new ntlg.

AboUsh, SIR I, those senseless prerogatives, which bestow great
offices on men who, to speak mildly, are not above madiocrit;n and which
are the cauae that the greatest number of your subjects take no interest
in a country where they have nothing to hope but fetters and humiliations.
Beware, Oh Beware, of that universal aristocracy, which is the scourg. of
monarchial. state., even more than republics J an aristocracy by which_ •••
the human species is opr.ss.d••••
g IRE, .quality of rights among those who support the throne will
form it tirmest buia •••• Iet men t •• l the Meesatv ot equal merit to
obt.a1n preference.
is up to you to level distinctions, and seat merit
in its proper place.

it

Since Jlirabeau felt called upon to teU the new K1ng to beware ot the
aristocracy, he is inferring that. his predecessor cooperated with his noblemen.
Furthtr be i8 stating that the P:russian nobl11t7 was composed ot medlocre _n.
In order to se. if his vi... are justified, it b.co.s necessary to examine
the social structure of Prussia under Frederlok.
P'reder1 ck has come into history with the reputatlon of being an enlightene

despot.

Yet. in his social viewa, he wu far from being enlightened} he s8emed

determined on perpetuating a rigid caste system in Prussia.

Be conceived his

realm to be a stratified society in which the nobillt7 had to furnisb mill tary
and administrative leadership} the bourgeoisle had to till the logistic tunctio

ot procuring materials for the Ull)"J and the peasants
feeding the artIi¥, and furnishing it with lIII.npOW8r.3

pOSS8SSed

the task ot

Frederick's concept ot tbe

state "took for granted a society made of men of intrinSically different value.

2Mi.rabeau, Memorial to Frederick Wl111am,

-

4Ibid ., 160.

404-,.
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To the old landed f'amU1es, Frederiok attributed certain superior inborn
qualities, henoe he pref'erred to usign "the exalted polj.tioal function· to the
nobillty.S
Thus Jlirabeau's inf'erenoe that Frederiok f'ailed to beware of' his nob1llty
is certainJ., verif'ied. Gabriel also held that the P.russian nobillty was ot
mediocre quali t,..
:aaron

TOm

lIoble. in and out ot Prussia shared this Vie... 6 The tamed

Stein telt

80

repelled by the that he wrote,

they cannot be called a knightly lmper).al nobility. They are not
even a German noblll tr" • '!he,. are a hybrid race which still preserves some
ot the 1nstincte of a savage and long-extinct antediluvian animal. 1

Sam_

Shanahan, Pm.sian IlU1tary Hatoru, '1186-1813), "Studies in
History, Economics and Pub.lLi taW," i~~5, Coiumbla \'1n1versit,. Press,
(New York, 1945) at tests that though Frederick wanted to .akB the entire civil
admini stration noble, there 'Were not enough nobles to till all the ~sltlons.
Smce the lower admi.n1strati ve ranks were predom1nanU,. non noble Cpage
J.
6
In the ZedUta Register ot the Prussian arlstocr&l1, quoted on 40S ot
Werner Hagemann's Frederick the Great, tr., Winifred Ray, (IQndon, 1929), a
Pomeran1an village i8 described "with twelve noble tamilles, where only the
nightwatchman and cowherd were non-noble.".. Hagemann oi tes the historian Koser
as author! ty tor an anecdote to the effect *at .. late as 1769, PoJderania
still supplied the Berlin cadet corps 111th the 80118 of' barons who are
illiterate. The tamed CuatlOVa took one look at lftheae poor boobies trom Pomerania" and ned, t.haT ta1led to observe the elementary rule. of' cleanline8S.

7

Yom Stein'. letter, eited in Hagemann,

.!2• .2!!.., 40S.

rr-------------------)-S~
Jevertheless, Frederiok's love of the Prussian nobLlit:y has an historical
basis.

A certain symbiosis had developed bet_en the Pruss ian Crown and the

PrUssian nobil1t:y.

Before the adTent of Frederick William. I,

~

Prussian

Junkers had been poor and unable to provide a living for 70tmger sons. 8
early

But as

1701, 1,0)0 openings had been made available in the officer corps for
9 The (}reat Elector and Frederiok William I had destroyed the
young nobles.
&8

local Estates of the nobles) in return i'or the loss of their "Uberties", the

rulers of Prussia compensated their nobles 'llith posi tiona in the administration
and in the &nI7.

The officer oorps imparted securit,. to the nobles, from them

it exacted l07alty to the King.

In the

Jr.,

manorialism was maintained, sinoe

the relation between Junker and serf was reproduced 1n the relation bet_en
officer md man. 10 As the noble had been acoustomed to tDPloiting the serf on

8Frederick Carsten, lhe Origins of Prussia, (London, 1951), 211.2.
9IbLd., 271.
10M we are inforaed qy Sbanahan, ,22. d.t., )2.
-Rigorous d."..soipline w.. as IlUCha part of training as driU, and
the non-commissioned officers were allowed to use a cudgel on the men
for anor offences •••• It
"The moat brutal penalt:y was the Spiessruthenlauten, the Spiessruthenlauten, the
running of the gauntlet. It was carried out in the streets of the garrison.
Two bundred soldiers ..ere given birch rods, Gd Were lined. up in a double line
facing inward. The culprit was stripped to the waste, and '~h8 men Bre
expected to beat him with all their strength."

,36

his estate, he felt little shame in similarly' exploiting his enlisted man. ll
If1rabeau apparm tJ.y relaized the true re..on for the BObenzollern alliance
with the Junker class and With manor1al1n, tor he wrote in Ms dispatch of
Deoember 23, 1786,

••••we muet not forget the MILl'fARY POWER, wblch 1IlU8t here be respected,
for here there are neither Alps nor Apennines, riwrs nor seas for
ramparts; here theretore, with six millions of 1nhabitants, governlllltllt i.
desirous, and to a certain,point is obliged to maintain two hundred
thousand men in arms. In war, there are no other IIIIUU1. than those ot
courage or ot obedience, and obedience is an innate idea of the serf
peuantJ tor whioh reuon perhaps the grand force ot the Pruf~ian artlG'
consists in the union ot the teudal and the military system.

l l b -noble" aristooracy showed very bu. "m1ddle-cl..s" motiv.s in deal.ing with their enlistedmell, according to Curt Jan:r, aeachicbte del" konigliche
Preu.siacheJ1 Armae bis !lUll Jahre, 1601. I. Siegeamund"'eriag, (Bernn, 1928),
56:10 passimt
~ relate that 'because at their low salaries and inadequate pan.ions'
they nre justU'!ed in ma1d.ng a profit out of the sup~ and military pay
syatell8. In time ot peace, each regiment carried on :Lts own supply service
autonomously'. Colonels had large discretion in handling supply' mone)". Since
there was no tormal aud1 t, each colonel was free to return or not return moneys
lett ewer atter supplies had baen bought. Few returned these sums.
Direct expolltation of soldiers is de.J"ibed in J'riedrioh Apelt Der
Werdegg des ?reussisohen ,Ofttzierk0{lS bi8.l606, (Oldenburg, 1860i,-rs-.
The soldiers' PIT was paia direct, )" to the oaptains who, it is esttmated,
absorbed 1/3 to 1/2 of it. SOldiers' pay was specified for each grade. But it
a oaptain gave a soldier leave, or relieved Mil from sentinel dut,., the captain
deduoted such amounts trom the soldters t ptq. The captain kept this deduotion.
Alao, the capta1.ns received oommissions on the sale of shirts, leggings,
belts and insignia to the men. Allot thesa practioes added 1,200-1,600
thalers per ,.ear to a captain ts normal annual sal&Z7 ot 800 thalers.
12lf1rabeau, Secret ~'Z

2!!!!!. 9purt !!.

Berlin, 334.
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For exposed Prussia to survive, an arDW" di sproportionate to her size had
to be maintained.

'Ihe Count adJ:d.tted this tact.

He possibly

8P'

in this

necessity of state, Frederick's reason tor preserving manorialism, which both
provided an off1oer cute and engrained obedience into the ethos of future
Pr'!lssian. soldiers.

bretore he reoognized that Prussia's need for a large

&rID1' required her to preserve the manorial syatem.

The hi.torians who deal. 1I:1.t1

Frederlck t s domestic policy list the measures which P'rederick took to secure
the position of the nobility

and

tne preservation of manorialisM'

(I) EUDlination of class competition trom the bourgeoisie for the upper
echelons of administrative employment
(2) Stittening ot the nobility •• monopoq on the purchase and sale of
Ritterguter ["noble landa-7
(3) Extension of nobles' prirtlegea in law and [tot
(4) Adoption of a narroW' poliey ot ennoblement. J
In short, Jlirabeaute contention that I'redarick preHrt'ed the manorial
fJY8 tsm by protecting tbs social auperlortt,. of the nobiltt,. is verified by'

historiana.

lIirabeau a180 stated that the exposed poSition of the nation

forcad Prussia to maintain a large army-

This certainly ·was the opinion
ot
.,

Frederick the Great, who at his accession, had an &rlIIT ot 94,000 men; at his
death, however, there were 200,000 men in the Prussian service.

Such an army

certainly was, as lfJ.rabeau noted, disproportionate to the size ot Prussia.

An

Italian traveling through PrusSia towarda the end of his retgn found Prussia "a
great barracks. lt14 DeSpite the tact that this was the era 0/ the press gang,

13aosenberg, 153-6 passim. Se. also Bruno Gebhardt, Handbuch cler Deutsch.'
Geschichte, 8te. Autlage, herausgegebell von B. Grundmann, 'biiion Verlag,
~stuttgart, 1955), Band n, 279.

~lI'lph Flenley, Modern German H1sto!Z,
19:>3) 68.

J.},{. Dent and SOns Ltd., (IDndon,
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contemporaries considered Frederick's method of recruitment harsh even for the
times. 1S
)firabeau saw that Frederick had reacted to what he felt was the state
necessity of maintaining a huge 8l'IDT by methode lIIhich were far from original.
Frederick protected his leadership caste, retained sertdom to guarantee himself
a suppq of subservient soldiers, and eDlPloyed press gangs.
that such methods are futile.

The Count felt.

Be then suggested altemati ve methode which . .

qui te novel for the t t . . t

'1'hroughout Europe, S I Ii E, and in Prussia particularly, men have the
stupidity to deprive the_elves of one of the most useful. instinctive
feelings in which the love of count17 can be founded. lien are required to
go to war like sheep to the slaughterhoUftJ though nothing could be more
easy than to unite the senice of the public With umlation and fame.
Your subjects are obliged to serve from eighteen to sutYJ and this
they-with good re.,on suppose to be therigourous subjection ot s.rvility.
Yet the 8111ss have a similar obligation, which commences at the age of
sixteen, and they believe t.h__ lves to be free _n.
In fact, that natural confederacy which induces citizens of the sa.rae
condition to repel the ene.., and defend their own and their neighbor's
inheritance, is so manit.st, •••• that it is inconceivable that a tyr~
could be so weak as to render it a burthen.

lSInmethodology, F.rederick'8 press gangs exceeded the rigors ot British
Hessian recruitment and French Itgalley-slave" kidnapping. A ?russian officer,
.Archenholts, cited by Hagemann, OPe Cit., 4S9, reported that.
"Prussian recruitment officers like Colonel Colignon traveled about in
disguises and furnished official documents, appointing young ne'er-do-well
aB lieutenants and captains in the Prussian army.
The would-be officers
were brought to Magdeburg, with their cOJllDissione. There, they were
forcibly enrolled in the ranks."
Even frederick himself concocted tricks to lure men into service.
Frederick's letter to TauenUen, cited by Hagem.ann, OPe cit. 460, stau.d •
•
HA different method of reoruitment must be found. 1'he.l1'l8n oan be
brought in to the Br'ieg on the pntaext that they are to work at the fortre
there end ...when they have arrived, they will be drilled. It

39
Impart, Sire, to this obligation the forma of freedom and of fame by'
making it voluntary, and necessary in order to merit esteem; by rendering
it a point of' honour; and your arDV will be better oonditioned, while
your subjeots

s~!

imagine they are, and shall real17 be, relieved from a

yoke most odious.

The sent1ment of' patriotism was unknown in the Eighteenth Century.

armies owed loyalty to their nngs personall7, not to their oountry'.

IIost

But

Virabeau tel t that onoe sertdom had been abolished, and mU1tary oonscription
rendered less odious by' making it voluntary, this "natural confederacy" between
citizens of lJ.ke status would provide P.ruasia a better a::t'J'!J.7 than that whioh the
methods of Frederiok turnished.

He felt the Frederician oaste system, as

appUed to the miUtary Situation, merely transposed the oppression
manor to the regiment.

ot

the

As a phyaiocrat, he felt the arm;y would recruit more

sucoessfully if it withdrew the claws of compulsion.

For this reason, he felt

that the pre.. gang. of Frederick were wasteful, and that a

.7

•••• this 1. . ;-the conscription 1.. does not procure you a soldier
would aoquire by an increase in pq, whioh might euily be
made trom the addi Uonal revenue which you would gain by' the just
suppresa10D ot thol' l"UJIdnous enliste:ts, -.bom Frederick II mai~;tained in
'oreign oountries.
.'
more than you

His mill tary solution was as novel as his call for patriotism.

He advised

Frederick William II.
Let your peasants form national companies, •••• Let such national
companies choose their own grenadiers} and from these let the recruits
for your regiments be selected, not by' your officers, not by the magistrate., but by the plurality ot votes among their comrades. Arbitrary
proceedings would vanish, choioe would beoome distinct1on •••• Being
reapons1 ble to t111 up their own vacanoies when drafts are made the

l6Mirabeau , )(eJll')rial to Frederick William, 397-8.

l7Ib1d., 397.

40
regiments wouldlal~8 be co.raplete, without eftort, without tyranDT, and
without murmur. 8"
In place of Frederick's sert-a.:rmy, 1I1rabeau suggested a citizen
by'

patriotism and formed by voluntary recruitment.

ar.,

motivated

This idea seems to be an

application of the principles of physiocraa;y, with its l1m1tations upon state
action, 1nto the military field.

In a. system of personalized autocracy, the social prejudices of the
supreme leader are quite important.

To Frederick, "nobles alone were capable

of cultivating loyalties, lofty ambitions and the longing for glory.tt19 He
assumed the Middle Cl&8ses could onl1 be motivated b.1 base motives.

Therefore,

to appoint members of the bourgeoisie to positions of trust in service was "the

first step in the decline and fall of the army.n

20

Sinoe he Wished to pre-

Serve the quality of his army, Frederick kept his leadership caste pure in
blood b.1 adopting a narrow policy of ennoblement. 2l

The reign of Frederiok William witnessed a radioal reversal of Frederiok's
el1nob1ement policy.
of nobilit;y.

Frederiok W1ll1am II n.a very free in conferring patents

The historian Phillipson said 'of Frederiok William. III

.,. made

-

l8Ib1d., 396.
19Rosenberg, 1$)-6 passim.
2OIbid., ]$)-6 pass1m. Shanahan, 2e. cit., 30, reports that as late at
1806, oTa-total. of 7,166 officers in the m1l!tary .erY1ce, onq some 700 were
non-nob1e, and these aened only in services which lacked prestige, such as the
lmaS8l"S, the tnaUiers, or art1ll817. Frederiok's dlscharge of bourgeois
officers en masse as soon as the orisls of the Seven Years War was over also
proves thIS point.

21aoaenberg, 153-6 passim.

so many ennoblements that the newly ennobled earned the

-

lUUJl8, "~

sechsundaohtizim" Lthe t86ersJ.22
Of oourae, usaless people weft ennobled along with the good, old nobles

began to teel that the social distinotion ot being a noble would now disappear~
In Considerations on the Order
* .'

..

ot Cincinnatus, M1.rabeau had condemned the

introduction into the United States of a proposed "aristocracy of merit. tt

In

the llemorial to P'reder1ok Willi_. he had written •

.And who are the enemies ot the sovereign but the grandeesJ the members of
the aristo oracy , who require the K1ng should be only the first &IOOng
equals. !1 what strange error does it happen that I1.ngs debase ~fieir
friends L the non-noble,!7 whom they deliver up to their enemies?
In emobllng masses of the bourgeoiSie, Frederick William was certainly not

"delivering his friends up to "heir enemies" J rather, he waa weakening the
aristocracy to the advantage of the middle-class.

Viewed in thl slight,

lIirabeau'a comment in the f$ecret H1storz ot the Court ot Berlin on the liberal
ennoblement polic7 8eems incongruous I
What a prostitution of honors' I 8a.y prost!tution J for ~ prodiglal1ty with whioh they Bre De8towad ~8 itself prostitutLon.

22

According to Jla.rt.1n Phillipson, 0e80hichte de8 Preuse1scben Staatnesens
yom Tode Friedrioh des Groa88D bi. IU den flilheitikit~en; tLtips1g, 1880},
18', In Gn1gabUii, the rIng named 13 counts, among t mhis Jl1n1.8ter, Hertzberg. In Berlin he nUllltd five coUnts, among whom were Jf1n1.stera Von Blumenthal
and Von Schulenberg-rehnert, two !retherrs, and 24 non-nobles to whom he gave
the right to carry the appellation, von, among whom :wn WGellner and DobJa.
Phillipson, OPe oi t... 27 further records a great aeries of milt tary
promotions in which a major was created in each reiiment, where before the oldest first lieutenant had acted as staff lieutenant. In the gnard, each offioer
was promoted one rank automatoalq.
23Ph1ll1pson,

187.

24vtrabeau, lleUPrial to Frederick m.111am,

404.

2Sw,rabeau, Secret HistqfY of the Court of Berlin,

342.

It must be remembered that in spite of his "enlightenment", Virabeau was a
bOrn nobleman.

He would rather have aeen the orders of nobil1t7 aboUshed than

to see the masses ennobled.

clo.ed corporation.

Uke all noble., he regarded the nobillty as a

Be hated his own class because he saw in it an inatrument

of oppre.sion against other classes.

Yet his inborn prejudices against mass

ennoblement prevented his condDning Frederick 1l1ll1am's pl'Odigali toy.

HI would

prefer the abol1t1on of all orden to their debasement.

THE BOURGEOISIE
The "'17 pol1c1e. by' which Frederick bad managed to layor his beloved
"leader.hip cute" 'WOrked d1rectl¥ to the disadvantage of the middle cl....
)f1rabeau. was so upset by the lndign1 ties suttered by the Prussian burghers that

he felt called upon to write in the Jfemorial

to Frederick Wlll1a.nu
,

lfan is not a tree rooted to the earth in which he gron •••• tor man
will aubmi t to e'f'8ryth1ng that Prorldenoe imposes J he onq murmurs at
injustice from JUU1, to which if he does submit, it 1s with a rebellious
heart•••• The ti_ wben the sovereign of the earth might conjure him in the
n. . ot God, if such a tiM ever existe.d, is past; the languag. ot ~rtl0.
and reaaon 1s the only language to which he will at present listen.

Frederick the Great had certain ingrained prejudioes against the Prussian
middle Cla8..
ga1n.

27 Bence

in the

He believed that a burgher could only be motivated bJ' personal
he felt

a:no- would

that to appoint a member ot this class to reaponaibUi ty

deStro7 his military arm. 26

2~rabeau, .,.orlal to frederick
27Rosenberg, 153-6 pas.im.

28Ib1d., 153-6 pas:s!...

During the Seven Year. War, only

William, 401.

t.he prospect of impend1.nt1 defeat had cau.ed him to co_ssion burghers into t.be

1Jt'lI1, and he had been quick to cashier the.. middle-class officers.

'1'0 aid the aristocracy against the bourgeoisie, Frederick passed edicta
probibiting the middle-class from buying R1 tterguter enable lands

fi9

Be

promulgated regulations making 1. t impossible tor a rtgentleman" to be
responsi ble to a burgher in the senicee.

Frederick attem.pt,ed to ellm1nate the

rise of the bourgeoisie in the higher echelons of the c1 vU adm1n1atrat1.onJ to

olose all avenues at bourgeoia advancement in the leadership area, a narrow
policy of ermoblement was followed. 30
Yet Frederick regarded
military atruoture.

the &l"D\Y-

~

middle-class as an es&ential element in his

The bourgeoisie had the function ot procuring supplies for

In thie capacity, its membership ....as too valuable to expend on the

battlefield. Hence the middle-olua was, 1n general, .X8J1i)tffd tram m111.tal7
conscriPtion. 31

Frederick Wished to treese the middle-olaas in industr;y, in

29Ibid., 1$3-6.

-

30aoaenberg, .l44-62 passim.

'lo.apita the re1n8 which J'rederick set on bourgeois mobility uptrard, he
....ell pleased the middle-class b,y the 11111tary exemption. This exemption had a
long history. J/J earl1' as 1117, the burghers had been exempt if they owned
property worth 10,000 thalers. Al80 skilled workers, first imported into
Prussia by' Jt1n& Frederick William I, had military exemptions. All civil
servants and their lOne were exempted trom oantonal conscription. This
information is found in Shanahan, 2lt. 21::.., $$ and in Jany, !1?. ~., 70.
Purther, Jcay and Shanahan 1ntOi"Ja us, dootors, inspeotors, tax collectors,
magistrates, teachers and postmasters were exempt. Merchants whose businesses
exceeded $000 thalers per year gross and their sons were exempt. Every
manufacturer employing more than 12 work8rs was tree ot conscription. Small
manufacturers of Silk, wool, cotton and linen were service-free, as were
bleachers, dyers, and cloth printers. Workers in iron, steel and copper were
exempt, as l'mre miners, sailors and fishermen.

order to guarantee hiJuelt a system of suppq during war.

(he reason he

proM bi ted the bourgeoisie trom btJ1'ing noble land was to prevent the disappearance into agriculture of capital whioh would otherwise be available for
2
induStr,r.3
1)Itcl1nes in the price level ot land, failure of bourgeois eredi tors to
collect debts because of inability to foreclose on noble land- suoh issues to
Frederick

were secondary. Sa regarded

88

Primar.Y

the tact that the prohibition

of the sale of noble land to the middle-class guaranteed him. a caste of

military otticera, and guaranteed that bourgeois capital would stq in industry
where it could produce goods needed by' the &rJV.
As a man of the Enlightenment, llirabeau was appalled at the illiberal

nature of the prohibition on the sale ot noble land to the middle clas8.
The execution of the stzange decree by which the,. ware deprived of
their l1be~ has been so iniquitously inflicted that, if a patrician
estate were sold tor debt, and a plebeian were desirous of paying all the
creditors, With aD additional aua to the debtor, he was not allowed to do
so, without an e3Preaa order from the l'1ng. This order .... general.l7
refused by TOur predecessor•••
What was the consequence ot this aP8urd 101 The debaumeht of the
price of land, ...h1ghq to the disadvantage of noble landholders •••• 1.n
tine the absolute necessity that those pleb18l18 should quit the country
who had .cqaired capital, for they could not employ their mone)" in trade,
that being ruined b;y monopolyJ nor in agricultuft, 'because theT were not
allOll'ed to hope the7 might
be landholders. JJ

.""1"

32

Rosenberg,

155-62

passim.

33virabeau, Memorial to Frederick William, 402-3.

4,
As a phys1 oerat. .. Gabriel adhered to t.he cardinal principle of t.he free alien-

abilit.y of land, the "first. riches of t.he st.ate."34 Harrowing the market tor
land by limiting the number ot those eligible to purchase it obv1ouaq hurt
the nob1l1 ty by holding down the price of land.

l'urthermore.. Mlrabeau

calculated agriculture would be injured by the removal. of bourgeois "gentlemen
farmers"t
It is a remark wJU.ch could not escape sagacious travelers, that
wealthy archantB have delighted, in retirement, to betake t.hemeel ves to
agriculture. The JIlO8t barren land becomes tru1.t.ful in their pos_ssion.
They labour tor its improvement, and bear with them that spirit 21: order,
that cirC'Ull8tantial precision, by which tJley grew rich in trade .J5
As for Jl'rederick's usignment of the 8X4lt.ed politioal ftmction

exclusively to the nobillty.. ltlrabeau tel t such a policy to be unwise in the

extreme.

Be proposed that. the successor reverse this policy and consult with

the middle-class on matters of public importance.
But more especially J Sire, sl.llDlr1On the merchants. Among them are most
colOllOJll.7 found probity and ab1l1ties. Prom them is derived the theory of
orderJ they are in general men 0f moderation, divested ot pomp, and for
that reason merit preferenoe"; 6

Yet he st.rorlg.q opposed ellDoblement of such bourgeois connltants in the

formnlation ot publio pol1ql
The services of the merchants you m.q employ, far from multiplying,
must deetroy the JDOD8troua inequalities which disorganize and deton your
states. Thus will men like these find their reward, and not in silly
ti tle., or the va1n decorations of nobil1
3"(

t,.•.

pm

-

34Ibid., 403.

-

,3'Ibid., 40,3.

36 Ibid., 438.

-

37 Ibid., 438.

-

Jl1rabeau ad'V'Ocated the removal ot specific bourgeois disabili ties such as
the prohibition against the prucbase ot noble land, and the reDDval ot the
prohibition of the bourgeoisie trom occupying important adm1nistrative oftices.
But further, he decried the tact that in Prussia military officials had great-

er prestige than civU officers. Ms was inevitable under the Prussian social
organization.
noble.

Frederick had managed to keep his arm.Y officers completely

Due to the lack of suffioient numbers

ot nobles, holwtver,

he had been

forced to ac:D1t burghers into the lower levels of the eLvil administration.
Hence it was inevitable that the military officer would have greater prestige
than the civU official, lI1rabeau asked Frederick William to reveree this

\111-

natural state of altairs.
Declare open ar on the prejudice which places so great a distance
betnen m1.l1tary and civil functions •••• It you have an arJI.l7 alone, you
will never haft a Kingdom. Render 7O\11'8Civil officers more respectable
thm they were under your predecessor.)
In general, the keynote of J4rabeau's program for the middle-class was

8'WllD1ed up ...11 1n the following statement. :,
"

1be people are euilT satisfied, the,. give and aale not. 01l.T prevent
indolent pride trom bearing too heavy upon them. leave but the career open
which the suprema Being has pointed out to them at their birth, and the,.
will not mumur.l 9
The Count wished the est&bliahmeJrt, of equal1 ty of opportunity for the m1ddle

clu8 in all fielda of endeavor.

It was a simple program, bas ic alq •

When

Frederiok WUJ.i_ received the Jlemori4, he ignored 1tl. none of the d1sabilltie

-

38Ibid., 405.

47
of the middle-class were removed.

If Frederick William had heeded firabeau's

advice, he may 'Well have avoided the Prussian national disaster of 1806.

In

that fatal yev the Pru8sian burgher. greeted Napoleon as a llberator, and the
elaborate structure built by Frederick II totally collapsed.

Mlrabeau clearly

understood the danger for Prussia of the regressive social pollcies of

Frederic~

the Great.

Serious as the disadYant&ges of the bourgeoisie were in the Frederician
Iystem, they were as nothing compared to the indignities suffered by those at
the bottom of the social. pyramid.

As a man of the Enlightenment, Ilirabeau was

repelled by the Prussian brand of serfdoDl, which combined agrarian manorialism.
with military conscription.

To Jlirabeau, serfdom involved the dehumanization d

BJanJ he felt it contradicted the law of Batura:
lfan is not a tree rooted to the earth in wh1ch he grows, and therefore pertains not to the soil. He is neither field, meadow, nor brute,
therefore he cannot be bought and sold. . He has an interior conviction of
the.. simple trutha J nor can he be persuaded that his chiefs han any
right to attach him to the glebe.b.O

He felt that no neceasity of state juatitied the continuation of
inatl tution as serfdom, which he equated With slavery.

80

mmatural.

&I'l

In unambiguous terms he

asked Frederick 1fUl1am to abrogate
•••• those tyrannous regulations, by the aid ot which they have intended to
fix the wretch to the soil on which he had been planted. In the present

40w,rabeau, Memorial to Frederick William, 401.

48
state of your k.ingdom, there is no pretext for the continuance of thi8
error. It is time to eradioate slawry at which the heart revolts.41
Though ill Prussian peasants suttered from the oppression of the m.a.mrial

system, peasant8 11v1ng eut ot the Elbe had tar more C)neroUB burdens than the

serfs who lived on the west side of that river.

East of the Elbe, there

Gutsherrsohat~.

Here the master-servant

prevailed a system lmC1l!l as the
~lationsh1p

was s'tre.sedJ sandy' 80il and a shorter history caused simpler

muter-aenant relatioruJhiP8, and greater exactions from the serfs. 42 still in
PrUssia, some peasants ....re tree. 43

For the western Prussian ckunaina, the sy.tem known as the Grundshe1"1"schatt
I

existed, whareby the land, and the rights and duties oonnected thereto, ...re

greater importance than the maeter-eervant relationship.

ot

In these areas labor

servioes of serfs rarely amounted to over a rn.ax1mwn of three days per week
spent in tilling the lord's land. 44 As to the8e _stern areas, mone,. P81Jlll9nt8
•

4lIbid., 399.

42carl Wilhelm Hasek, Introduction of Adam Sm1th t s lbctrine8 into Gel'!!!.!Dl'
"Studie. in H1.tory, Eoonomics and PU'blIc taw," colUiDbla nniversRy Press,
(New York, 1925), 19.

43 An anachronism. in East Prussia were the !ree peasants, called CUlmer.
Descendants of peuant farmers brought into EaSt Prus8ia by the Teutonic
lhight8, they had a special status as tree non-noble landholders under the law
of the oity of Culm. See Ou;y Stanton Fordts Stein and the Era of Reform in
Prussia (1807-l8M), Princeton, 1922), 160.
44Basek, 22.

~~----------------~

,

h9

required of serfa were higher than those exacted in areas east of the Elba. 45
Nevertheles., the .f'ac1i that .erfa in the East Elb1an lands had to contribute
to their lords six dqs' labor per week dsmons1irates that

were harsher than those in other P.ruasian are... 46
in the lands east of the Elbe

controlled by his lord.

Eastern oondi tiona

The position

ot the peasant

was regressive. Every &Spect of his life wu

General agreement exists among historians that his

position was that of a slave. 47
Before 1763 serf exactions were unbelievably stringent.

But atter 1763,

instead of being alleViated, oonditions became even more onerous tor peasants.
The Seven Years War had devastated Prussia.

True, the post-war reolamation

projects and the immigration and colonization projects of Frederiok forced a
modification of the manorial system in the

new1¥'

settled areas.

But in general

the movement among nobles for the oonsolidation of their holdings dissatisfied
the serfs.

In evidence of tids, Ford notes,

45Ibid., 22.

-

46xb1d.

47rord,

cit., 18.3-41 state. that.
"feuants _re an die Beholle ebunden- adsor~t1
1.beir
marriages were aUbTect to their loretts oonaeni, t
torde required
proof that the serf's wite had a dowry, or the ab111t7 to labor and add
something to the resourcee of her husband •••• "
"Ho peasant could leam a trade Without his lord's consent. In order
to become a non-comm1asioned officer in the &rI\Y, his lord's oonsent was
required, though in these cues state pressure guaranteed emancipation.
He could be whipped, imprisoned or put into stocks for disobedience,
lazinC:lss or clrunkenness."
OPe

t2ebaee

After 1763, the lord was more exacting, and more ready to transfer
efficient serfs to poorer 4r&cts to raise the level of produotion- all in
the int.&r..ta of scientific oult1 vation. This marked effort of lords to
consolidate their scattered holdings usually resulted in squeezing peaS8n
out of the tertila areas into unfertile tracts. IIore important, when tbe
lord reduoed the num.ber of peasant holdings in his domain, it meant more
labor service!a8lld the expense ot mare draft ani.als for those peasants
who remained.

en first blush,

the eftorta of the Pruasian lings seem to be directed

,

toward . .liorating the peasant lot.

49

But on closer inspeotion, the policy of

the rulers of Prussia towards freeing of the serfs is seen to be at best halt-

he81'ted, and at worst. hypocritical.

True, Frederiok allowed the East Prusuian

Ermelander, and Netze,erfs to purchase their freemm.
"

But,

tt as

the econo. ot

'

Prussia was becoming a IDney eoouolV instead of a land econoDV, the landlords
of the East began to demand. mney rents, whioh so burdened the serfs aato ma.k8

48Ford " 190.
49The Pmssian lings did attempt, though inep~, to lessen the rigors ot
serfdom, acoording to Hasek, ~. ~•• 20-221
. "In the years, 1719-2:; Frederiok Willlam. I had tried to abolish serfdom on the royal demeane lands in Prussia, Kamm1n and Poraeran1':~ giving
peasants permanent possession and the right to purchase their tracts. The
peasants had to give up their right to obtain free wood of the ~g and
the right to receive support from the KLng in time of famine, These
disabUities caused great peasant distress, and the project was abandoned.
In 1722, i'redertck William I decreed peasants should be allowed a hearing
on labor service8. Then in 1738, he forbade the beating of serfs. n
"Frederick the Great, in 1748, gave Silesian peasants on all estates
the right to purchase their freedom. In 1773, these rights were extended
to EastP.ruasia, Ermeland and the Netze. B.Y an edict of 176), ?rederick
aboUshed serfdom not onq on his own royal demeana lands, but also on the
lands of lords and cities in Pomerania. Here, h01!l8'V&r J resistance on the
part of the Pomeranian nobility foreed the abandonment of the project.

~------------------~

,

Sl

it impouible tor thai. to accumulate .nough money to buy their freedom. I1SO
Also, the payment of the land tax, from which nobles were exempt, teU total.l7

on the p.&8et holdLngs.

Sl

It meant five or six thalers per year out or the

peasant.' meager incomes, adding to the obstacles in the way of serfs wishing
to purchase their freedom.
In view of Frederick: '8 op1nion of the tunaticm ot the peasant in hie state

his

half-~

poliO)" in freeing the serfs can be understood.

tunctione- to feed the anq and toturnish it with manpower.

7be serf had two

Frederick feared

that the complete aboll tion of .serfdom would mean the deetruction of his source
of soldiers.

Hence he would never allow eerfdom to die.

The peasant., &8 well

as being virtual slaves to their lords were in abject subj.ction to the ling,
peasants alone _de up the lower 'ranks of the Pruss1an &l'I!\f.

Alone among the

elas.e. of Pruasia, peasants were subjected to a thoroughgoing conscription,
which was etfioient and dUfioult to elude. S2

SoHu.k,

21.

~d, 191.
S2'lhere is a thorough description of the cantonal recru1 tment system in
Shanahan, op. cit., 17-5S, passim.
In uaenoe, Shanahan .tate. that reoruitment and training ot
r.g1taents was under small adm1n1strative unit., known as contons.
S.rvioe was 11mited to Prussian .ubjects who w.re liable to twenty' years
of r •••rve duty. The r ....vists nre r.quired by 1_ to aq in their
own cetona ••••• B,y 1733, Dd.litaJ."Y" conscription tor the peasant class had
beOOM an acc.pted obligation. In Septea'ber, 1732 .. Frederick William I
had commanded a census be made of all hearths, dwellings and villages in
the eastern province.. This listing wu the basis tor the organization
of the cantons. The size of the cantons. never varied, they averaged
600-800 hearth. per infantry regiment. There was no special
administrati.ve office to dra.ft the list of cantonal manpower.. except the
Church. 1.berefore olergymen, at christenings, had been ordered to note
the name of a. male child, his father and his class. To prevent errors,

S2
A8 a man ot the Enlightenment, Count de 1I1rabeau telt that the abolition
of sertdom was such a necessary step that he ga.ve it top prioritY' in the matterl
be advised P'rederick lA111am to taka care

in a Ust of needed retorms.

ot. It

was the first recommendation

Frederick William was to see.

To the distr1bution of your immense domains among husbandmen, whom Y'ou
will supply With the
they want and who will become real. landholders,
and sh&J,l pa.v a P8J'petual quick-r8l'lt in ld.nd, and in order that Y'0lA"
revenues mq augment in proportion to the augmentation ot wealth.>;'

'UIIS

Kirabeall ad900ated bestowing lands on the serts not only trom humanitarian

motives, but trom econold.c motives

&8

well. Be lelt that agricultural

promotion would 1l'1crease it _n owned their landa. benoe government revenues
would 1ncrease.

He AOcuaed lrederiok ot also knowing this.

lit wondered lIb;r

the Great King retrained from treeing the aert.,
Ji:nr II1ght this . _ king, •••• at the time he .ettled new coloniea bY'
granting them franchises and the right of property, the nece.sity of which
to agriC\1lture he consequentJ.;y knew, sutter the absurd regulation to
subailt which excludes all right of property in the greatest part of his
ld.ngdom? •••

•••• 1natead of e:xpending sums so vast in forming colcmie., he would have
JIlUCh mre rapidl7 augmented his revemtes, and the population ot his
provinces, be enfranchising those unfortunate beasts of burtheri' f:SicJ
who under human t~, cultivate the earth, b;y distributing &lIOng them the

extensive tracts.'4

on order ot Frederick II dated July 23, 1767, clergymen were forbidden to
baptise IIOre thaD one son of the same tam1l;y with the same Christian name.
If a peasant ran away from oantonal dut;y, his property would be conliscated. Actual deserter. who had alreadT taken an oath to the colors
were liable to the death penalt;y.

Bureaucrats

trequent~

ever, that officers would rele. . canton1sta for a fee.

S'virabeau, Meorial to Frederick Wi1l1!!, 422.

S'4Ibid., 415.

oomplatned, how-

53
He confronts Frederick wtth the question of why the "enl1ghtened"

nng,

,mo knew better J retained manoriali_, a system so repellent to the principles
of justice of the Enlightenment? )(1rabaau, in a dispatch written on December

26, 1786 in the

Se~t

H1atorz grasped the obvious J'rederician answer t.o this

QUery.

In war, there are no other _ana than those of courage or of
obedience, and obedience is an innate idea of the sert peasant, for which
reason the grand force of t.~ Prussian anv consists in the unlon of the
feudal and mil1tary system.
The very nature of Frederick's mil1tary tact.ics demanded utter d1scipl1ne.

ware drilled endlessly in forming three rank:8 and attacking tm enell\Y
6 "Rigorous discipline lfU as much a part. ot training
in his flank, obliquely.5
"The men

as drUl, tor it was telt that the precise evolutions and tire powr of the
line of infan:t.ry depended on the automatie response of the soldier to his

officer's commands.57

The feudal debasement of a serf before a lord whose fields he muat work
wit.hout pq and whom he JIftUIt consult betOft _rrying tended to create an
utterly obedient indiv1dual.

This person, conditioned trom childhood to obeyin ~

would to1low the oomands ot his ofticer bY' reflex.
handicap in close order drill.

manorialism produced automatorus.

Individual initiative is a

Frederick wanted automatona for soldiers J

Therefore, at heart, IPrederick desired to

preserve the feudal syetem and manorialim.

When JI1rabeau stated ttthat the

5Svu-abe8l1, Secret B1stofl ot the CO\U"t of Berlpl, 334.

S6Shanalum ,

-

-

15, see also Jany, 2£- cit.,

57 Ibid., 15.

81-90 passim.
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grand force ot the Prussian

mU1 tary

system~ It

~

consists in the union ot the teudal and

he displayed a deep understanding of Frederiok's policy towm

serfs.
'!hough he . . have understood Frederick's reason for keeping manorialism,
he expressed his disagreement Wi th Frederick' s rationale when he wrote I

"Far from dispersing men, a law of enfranchisement would but detain them in

what they would then call their GOOD COURTRYa and which the,. would preter to

land the most fertile.·,8
In short, if the serf Qflled his 0II'J1 lands, he would love his "good oount171

and would wUlingly volunteer to defend it.

The end of serfdom and consor1ptlo1

would create, according to Virabeau a courageous 01 tisen soldiery, superior to
Frederick ts ax'JV at abject slaves.
Yet in spite of all this, )(1rabeau's letter of December 2.3, 1786,

expresses

SOmB

second thought on the subjeot of the liberation of

the serfsl

lBt me add 1t will not be enough here t.o act like such or such a
Russian or Polich lord, and sq-"You are enfranchised. It For the serts
here 1d.11 r8Pl¥-"1fe are very much oblig~d to you for entranchis'8ment, but
_ do not choose to be,free."- Or eftn to bestow lands gratuitousl,. on thel
for tha7 will answer "What would 70u have us do wi til land?"
....The peasants have no examples ot the poss1b1l1t,. of existing in a statA
of independence J they think themeel ves certain of an asylum against hunger
and old age, in the domains ot their 1'i'Tants and.. it enfranchi.ed, .,uld
i_g1ne them8elvel abandoned to an 1nhospitable~1fOrld, ....1n wb1ch t.hay
must be exposed to pariah nth cold and hunger.. .,9
..

$~rabeau,

Memorial to Frederick 1W.l1am, .399.

S9w.rabeau, Secret History or the Court of Berlin, .335.

~.---------------.
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Serf resistance to enfranchisement had actually occurred in 1719-2.3, when
Frederick W1ll1_ I had attenpted a partial emancipation of serfs/JO
'!bese second thoughts on the abolition of serfdom are not a contradiction
of the Count '8 earlier position of peasant emancipation.

.Actually ldrabeau, in

a not.e on the verr s _ page, explains the sociological phenomanon that mem
otten act againat their own interests:

litn in a body muat be led to act trom motivea of interest, which when
well understood are the beat of motives. Bothing would be more eaq than
to convince the peasantr,y ot the largest empire, in a fft years, ot wh.t.
their true interest, ••• la, were not the majorit7 ot men, unt'ortunately,
~::'b!:~t:~yld.ng far beyond the trltl1ng wants, and the paltry paeslo ,
Though M1rabeau sincerely dea1red the abolition of serfdom, JI1rabeau realistically noted that serfs Dd.ght resist such a reform due to lack of knowledge
as to what their true interests ....re.

JU.rabeau recognised that Frederick had g()lle quite far in the d1.reotion of
"

a free press J nevertheless in the Jlamori,al

h8 advised Frederick WUll_ to go

still farther than his predecessor had gone I
They 11111 tell you, SIR. I, that with respect to the t.reedom the
Preas, 70U can add nothing at Berlin. But to abolish the cenaorship, of
itself so useless, and always so arbitrary, would be DIllch .... let not,
therefore, that absurd contract be eeen in Prussia, which a.bsolutely' forbids foreign boca to be ~pected, and subjects national publications to
so severe an inqu1ait1on.

60naaek , 20-22.

61Jl1rabeau, Secret Hiato!" of the Court of Berlin, .335.
62J11.rabeau, .:morial to Frederick William,
,

409.

rr
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certa1.nl1' frederick, the friend of Voltaire, contributed to Prussia a tar !'reer
pres8 than she had lalown in her earlier histo17.

Frederiok had wr1 tten.

"It

newspapers are to be interesting, they muat ...ork without interference. ,,63
Trei tsehk8 called the Pruasian Preas "a tree-spiri ted aa88mb17 motivated by the

1m&ge of a nng who will1ng17 recognized that he who reasons best reasons tarthest_,,64
Yet a ""17 oontl'&r7 vi.... was held by fAsaing, who wrote as follows to

Nicolai in 1769.
Do not ask _ to think or write an:ything of your Berlin freedomJ it
raduces i aelt simply U> r.tailing as mar17 foolish utterances about
religion as one wishes. But onq let someone wr1 te as i'ree17 of political
af'fairs as SOnnenfelz has at Vienna, let h1a speak tree17 of the
aristocratic court. rabble on behalf of the rights of the subjeots, and
aga.i.nst extortion and despotism, as is done at present in France and
Dtnarlc and 10u will soon find out wh10h 1s the most slavish COUDtry of
Europe. tS
.

Another contemporary, Comte D'latemo, the French ambassador to Berlin, wrote t<
Vergennes in 1786 on the arrival of )lirabeau in Berlin.
I think he wishes to set tIe in ~rlln 1n order to get his letters
printed 111. tbDut interference. Here, as l.ong as no compl.:lMnta are paid to
the court ot Vienna, he c.,. critiCiM6ftb impunity God, the saints and alj
JC1ng8, including the ta.ng of Prussia,

63vrederick the Great, as c1 ted in Heinrich von Treitschke, HistoH ot
Nineteenth, Centm, Tr. Eden and Cedar Paul, (IDndOn, r 5)
:ume I. •

Ge~

vo

in9P

-

5'>4Ib1d•• 90.

'.

-o5Jcsetpi to Nicolai, cited in Hagemann, ,22-

2!!-,

401.

,

66n'Estemo tp Verezu:!!8, cited in Gooch, Studies in German Histo!Z, 77.

Certa1.nl¥, there prevailed at Berlin a far greater latitude toward the
Press than prevailed at Paria.

If D'E8terno thought II1rabeau had come to

Berlin to publish works he could not safely produce in France, it 1s self
evldan t that freecbll of the Press in Prussia was more adTanoed than in mat
European states.

Yet if assing felt that certain subjects were proscribed to

the writer in the Prussian capital, obviouaq P.ruaaian freedom of the press was
limited.

Hence 1f1rabeau'a position that Pruss1an freedom of the press

11'&8

quite advanced, but still in need of improwment appears as an accurate
analysis

ot the problem.
FRDDCII OF RELIGI(]q

Toleration was one of the central tenets of the enlightenment.
l1lce Voltaire ,before him, felt d.eepq on this is*ue.

I1rabeay

Inh1a lIemorial to

Frederick 111111., he wrote I

But, SIR S, the great, first, and :.lmmedlate operation wbioh I
)l A J EST Y, in the name of y-our dear•• t
interest and glory, is a quick and iorlll4l declaration, accompan1ed with
all the awful characteristics of sovereignty, that unlimited toleration
shall pr8V~l through. 70ur states, and thq shall ever be open to all
rel1g1ona.

supplicate from YOU R

K1rabeau then co_nted favorabq on the quality ot toleration displqed by
Frederick the Great.
'l'h1s act of beneficence, at the Yer:r oolllD8JlOement of your reign, will
make you surpass your ill~ trious predecessor, who was the most tolerant
prince that ever existed. OS

67nrabeau, Memorial to Frederick William, 412 •
•

-

68 Ib1d. , 412-3.
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In substantiation of the view which regards Frederick u the introducer ot
69
tDlerance into Prussia, Frederickts llars!n!l Resolution ot 1'&0.
and the fact
that he allowed the Catholics of Berlin to construct the Hedwigskircbe 70 are
often cited.

Serious historians, however, doubt Frederick's role as innovator

of PrUssian tolerance.

The objectiTe Von Ranke wrote.

The poINssion of the _st Provinces, where the three beU.r. bad
long existed side by side was the exanple of greatest significance for the

Government ••••
Frederick I had extended the status of subject to his Catholic inhabitants
ot the Rhine provinces. J'rederick William I had tolerated Catholics, only
actual proselytizing acUvity was prohibited among them. Frederick wiseq
wished to emulate his predecessors. 11
Certainly, however, Frederick.s toleration had a basis tar dirterent from
that ot 'the earlier Hohenzollems.

Prederick is the only Hohenzo1lern who

definitely rejected Protestantism. 72 He telt the true ruler -would tind
inspiration and guidance in an enlightened reaeon, infallible to all who sought
its truth, und1.mmad by aftection and rruperstition. tt73
"1(r

0DlT God

is duty" had no religion. 74

The King who Said,

He believed in the

8

tatement he

69!he Marginal Resolution of 1740, cited in IBopo1d von RanD, Zwolf
Bucher Pl"eussi8chen Oenschichte, Drei Jlasken Verlag, Jluenchen, 1930, Siid III,
323, statellt
'
"All religions should be tolerated in the Prussic lands J each person may
be religious according to his own tashion."
7~0 Gebhardt, Handbuch dar nttutschen Geschichte, herausgegeben von H.
Verag, (Stuttgart, 1955), 279.

Grundmann, 8te Autlage, fiiIon

71von Ranke, Zwolt Bucher Preussi8chen Genachlchte, Band III, ,323.

72J .A.i. lfarrlott and C.G. Robinson, The 'Evolution of Prussia, Clarendon
Preas, (Oxford, 191$), 118.

-

73 Ibid., U8.
74treitachke, 82.
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attributed to the nIl, of Siam -that one might find happiness in all
religions." 75 Since religion

1f'U

a matter of indifference to F.rederick, he .....

tolerant of all "superstitions."
II'rederick would probablT not allo... Catholic priests to ake conversion.
However, "it was the buis of his beUet not to persecute peOPle. tt16 Nevertheless, his tolerance did not extend far in permi tUng the Ouria to exert

direction over the _mbers ot ita mystioal bodT. 71 'When Rome tried to govern

75Hageman, 423.
76a.nu, Zwolf l!!2!!.r Freusiaoh. . Gescb1chte, Band III, 324.
77rranciscua Hanus., Church and State in SU.sia, Catholic University Press
(Washington, 1944) i. a gooJ account ot treaerlckis struggles with the
Silesian olergy.
The conclUSions ot Father Hanus fS res.arch, 8\.UDl1lar1zed on page 297 of his
book are that Frederick exercised a decid1ng influence in filling all the
b1shopbrics, as well as higher cd lower Catholic Church positions in S11esia.
Jbreowr, the prelates of Prussia-Prince b1shops, bishops, abbots, provosts and
cannons- unhesitat.ingly begged tor a "nom1nation ll !rom Frederick and his
successors.
1:be Roman Curia and the Pope knew of all this, but no one dared condem tb
practices, since it ...as felt. greater h8l'lll would be pre'f'8nted it Frederick wa:te
allowed his wq. Hence Rome created no practical difficulties for Frederick.
Theoret1callT, Frederick claimed to be aumaus epiSCo~ at all the churchs
of Pruss1a. He 1d.shed to appoint Silesian Pi-Ince B1sFiop S zendorf tf general
vicar" of all Pruss1an Catholics.

L
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its Church in Silesia, Frederiok felt it was SUtpping into the political sphere

his sphere.

But evan 'atmr Hanus is quick to admit that "Frederick

tolerance free rein as far

88

n

allowed

the beliefs of the individual are coneerned. lT78

Since this was true, the enlightened circles of Berlin
1Iirabeau moved felt no Catholic problem existed.

specif'icaUy commented on Catholic toleration.

8D)!1g

which

Therefore, Mlrabeau never

Yet in the Memorial,· when he

advised Frederick to proclaim a decree of "unlimited toleration", he advocated

a general tolercce which in its breadth includes Catholic toleration.
Possibly the very fact the JlLrabeau felt the need of such a declaration of

freedom of religion in Prederician Prussia indicates a realization on his part
that Frederick(s freedom ot religion was not total.
Towards the Jew, despite the professione on 1Prederick's part of toleration, many t7P8S of discrim1natlon .....re practiced.

1he Jews had to paY' speoi

extort1.onate ta:xss, and were excluded from the professions and the civil
service. 79 In tbt cities of Prussia, special Jewish councils, led by' the
Rabb1a, adla1.nistered local affairs ot the Ghetto and took care ot taX enforce80
ment.
Jewish Orthodox leader. 1f8re adamant against .....akening the sacred
dogmaJ hence they lI8re conditioned aga1nst any Jewish emancipation mo'ftment.

78

12!!!., 3S4-64

pusim.

79H• Braunschw1g, ItttAutklarung et le movs1l8Zlt Philosemite", Annalle.
historl9S;e 2!.!! Revolution trancaiseJ (Sept., Oct., 1935) 50.

-

80Ibid.,

-

SO.

8lIbid ., SO.

81
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Nevertheless, in the Eighteenth Centur;y, a small minority of well-to-do

Jews were playing an increasing role in the financial affairs of Prussia.
These were secular in spirit.

"As men of the Enlightenment, they abhorred the

Ghetto which denied its denizens the Rights of Man. ft82

Jews such as Moses

Mendelssohn challenged the disorimtnatory regulations.

Personally, the

emancipated Jews adopted the customs, aspirations, language and dress of
GermarlY'.

Jewssee such as Rahel Lavin held salons in Berlin which close17

resembled the avant garde salons of Paris.83
In all fairness to lI'rederick, it l'!lU8t be said he did not hold pogroms, in

this sense he did not persecute Jews any more than he did Catholics.

But he

despised the Jews, llke his father before him, "as enemies of the small
Christian business man ... 84 This explains the extortionate taxes, the prohib:i.tlons against Jews owning land, and the closing of the civil service to

When he disoussed the Jewish qnestlon, Count )(irabeau used strong,

emotional language to secure the 8ucoeaa ot

,8

cause he was deeply oommi tted to.

Publlsh an edict which shall grant civil Uberties to the Jews ....
Frae them from those add! tional taxes by which they are oppressed. Give
them access to the courts of justice equal to your other subjects by
depriving their Rabbis of all c1vil au thad ty ••••
Shew them that your respect for religion equals your respect tor the
Great Creator, and that you are tar from desiring to prescribe 1 _

82Ibid., 51-2.

-

-

83Ib1d., 52.

-

84Ibid.,

50.
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ooncerning the manner in which he ought to be worshipped. Prove that,
be your philosophic or religious opinions what they JIIIq, you make no
pre~gna to the absurd tyrannical right of imposing opinions upon
others. :>
1firabeau argued that Jewish emanCipation would have beneficial effects upoz:
Prussia.
Jor shall this exceS8 of beneficence, at the very commencement of
your reign, be witbout its reward. Exclusive of the nuaerous increase to
population, and the large capitals whioh Prus8ia will infallibly acquire,

at the expece of other countries, the Je.. of the second generation will
become good and uaetul citizens. '1'0 effect this they need but be
ellCoUl"aged i~~the mechanic arts and agriculture, which to them are
interdicted. ::1
It was due to his relationaship 111. th Dohm and Wicolai that Il1rabeau became
interested in thi8 problem.

He shows a close knowledge of the disabilities of

the Jews, and their plight.

There i8 an overtone of physiooracy in Ilira'beau'8

belief that by the removal of restraints on racial groups, they become free to
achi.... their natural level, to

t~"3

benefit of the country which emancipates

them.

Allot the various elements wh10h went together to constitute Frederick's
meroantilist ecoDOlV' grated deepq against the 80n of a founding father of
Physiocracy.
economics.

Jlirabeau pere had transmitted to his son his eager interest in
As ~abeau

understood it, his mission was "to overturn the

B'Kirabeau, JleIl)r1al to Frederick William, 412.

86Gooch , StudLe. in German Histol'l' 73.
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prevailing herea,. ot maroanU11sm and replace it with the system of
As earl,. as 177'7, in his brochure, '!he Intemational Organ-

fb78iocracy. "87

..iZation ot Fre....O!'!:l., Mirabeau had advocated a thoroughgoing tree trade. 88
In this work, he expressed views as to the usele8snesa ot protected industri88J

he saw great harm progressing out of economic monopolies.

Therefore, it was

inevitable that )f1rabeau would not care for the mercant.ilistic state establishe
by

-

Frederick..

Be

bitter~

oondemed the economic policies ot Frederick 1n the

)lemorial to Frederick Will1.a
It. is a JIOIIt. remarkable thing that a man 11ke your predecessor,
distinguished fer extreme justness ot understanding, should have embraced
an oeoonoJlioal and polit.ical 87stem so rad1.call3' vicious.-Indirect taxes,
extravagant prohibitions, regulations of ever.r k1nd, exclusive privileges,
JIOJlOpolies ~tbout n'Wliber' SUch was the sp1r1 t of his domestio
gow1'n1Dlm t.
Tawvds the end of the seventeent.h centul7, the cameral1st and mercantil1s

theories ot econms1cs bad invaded Prussia, which was strongly influenced by
the state-capit.aliam

or

France Wlder Co1bert. 90 Cameralist and mercant.ilist

theories well suited FI:eder1ck t s pre-1740 education, t.hough Frederick was
"

strong17 UDder Frenoh cultural influences, the Pbyaiocrac,. ot Dr. Qu,esllq and

87Gooch, Studies pt German H1st&, 73.
88Raissner i8 or the beliet that JI1rabeau was not a p!v'siocrat at all, but
rather just 811 ardent tree-trader. 'lbus he would acooWlt tor Jlirabeauts
deviations tro. ~ ot the tenets ot orthodox ~slocraqJ.
89Jl1rabeau , JlellOrial to Frederick William,
.

-

900ebhardt,

n,

409-10.

41,3.
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Virabeau pare did not at1:.ract his interest. 91 His economic vip. paralleled

.

tho. of the Eighteenth Century cameralist, Von Justice.

92

Frederiok found

oaneral1st thought qn1t.e oompatible with his own views since "oa.ral.18m
acoepted monarchial. government with the monaroh as legislator and prot.eotor ot
the state. w93

Ixtena1V8 regulat.ion of all activities in the state in OI"der to

obtain favorable balanoes of trade was another principle of oamera1:iem which
attracted Frederiok.
Af'ter the Peace of Bubertusburg, J'redariek felt t.hat depopulation was a

serious Pruas1an problem.

Ue decided to use all possible means of state aid in

order to repopulate his oountry be a rebuilding program.

Hertzberg suppUes thf!

rationale guiding this aetabl1s.,."t.
It is at present. generalq agreed that a great population 1n a state
f'orae the principle basis of its PO_I", when a wise govel'rlJDllllt knows how
to dertf t 1 ts' adTantages therefrom, by procuring the necessary employment
and subsistence tor its subj.cts ••••
91

-

41.

Ibid.,

410.
"

92There ls an ezceu.nt sU8llU'1of Von Juticfs theory in Hasek, ,2E..

£1:..,

liThe pul'l)OS8 ot all transactions is to establish an expansion of goods
produced within tbe countr,y. The ult1mat.e proof a countr.1 is adnncing ls
that
gold and silver come into a country than go out. t Therefore to
further the COJlB8l"Ce ot the state and incre... the in.tlow of' preciOUS metaJ ,
all means at the di.spoaal of' the state are to be emplo1'8d-. These inolude.
(1) Or'gan1aation ot new industrles. (2) DevelA~nt and protect.lon of
trading companies. (3) 'fha wiee use of tariff barriers J and (4) The
organization of bureaus of' oo:m.roe in order to coordinate inf'ormation in
manufacture and commeroe."

-.,1"8
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'lbe greater number of lndividual. there are who jointly endeavor to
promote prosperity, the JIlOl'e llt'ans does the country have ot increasing
the SWI. of general h~ines•• !'4
In line With these principles, a massive colonization program was founded by th4
State, cd an increase in population did

re8ult~9$

'lbe colonization program

attempted and brought to .tru1tion land-clearanoe pro.1ects. 96
objeots ot reconstruotion, financial aid was eiven

To forward the

nee~ Junkers.97

In short,

the cameralist viewpoint was given embodiment in lrederician Prussia.

To Mlrabeau, colonisation projects directed by the government were a study

in misdi:mct.ed ettort.

9!aorat bald

TOIl

Bart-sbarg" Two D1scour.es Delivered at Public Meetings ot

the R5'lal !Cade.. as-I perlin, (lDnCfOn,

nu"

9lie

9$
..
Credence must be givan to the works of contemporaries ot Mirabeau.
Hertaberg, 9P. cit., 14-21 reports.
'rn' toto, 43 ,000 new families were settled in these areas which had
fallen into deoq, as well as in new are~.8, deveJDped near the B)utha ot
rivers. It five persons be computed per tamily, the increase in
population through colonisation is 21$,000 subjects.

9~alph Flenley, in lIodem Gerun B1st?pt on pages 72-3 states.
tfIn the provinc8 01' test fSi"iissla, nn lands were provided tor
settlers by draining and damming riftrs, as was done in the Oder Basin."

97 In the book of Grat Bertzberg, an example 01' these grants-in-aid is
given, pages 14-21, paasi.t
"The ling hU ad'nnced 1;0 landholders s• .,.raJ. million crOWJ18 to help
them. olear and improve their estates. These are either a tree donation,
or run" at a long term" at a rate of 1. to 2. interest. It Plenley,
,2i. oit., 72, states that these funda were lent by special organiaations
fo\u:i<r:it(J eapeoiaUy tor this purpose called t.be Landschatten •
•
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How was it that he !:Frederick.] did not teel that, instead of exPending
S\11ll8 80 vast in forming oolonies, he would have m.uch IIOre rapidly augmentec
his revenues and the population of his prov1noes, by enfranchising those
untort~te beasts ot burtben Csic_7 who under huraan torm, oultivate the
earth.
The Count does not deD1 that the population was increased b,y the oolODi.Zation
projeots, but he do •• believe it would haTe been m.ore augmented had the 'IIm1fIT
been saved and the .erts treed.
point.

Some historians disagree with )(1.rabeau on this

Ieo Oersh07 praia.s the colonization program.

The greatest single acoollPlisbment was the draining and recO'Yery tor
cultivation ot the awampy area along the lower OdeI' River, and its settlement by $0,000 colonists. Drawing upon his dwindllng metallic res.rves,
'rederick disbursed mUlions ot thalsrs to succor devastated areas. All
told, the ruler settled so. 57,475 tamilles, or ro~ 300,000 individual.
on Pruasian terri tory. Rivera were dredged, dsu lMre built, "MIPS were
drained, dead torests cleared, and JOvng t11's and pines planted. fJfj
Q:1 the other hand, ~ h1atori&D8 agree wi til Mirabeau and characterize

Fredericlan colanizatim attempts

&8

tUtile, aince Frederick did nothing to

remedy" that tatal detect in the Pmssian .tate, the cute system.

Marriott and

Ro b1nsm I!Itq'I

A detect in Frederick'a 81atem was that nothing .... done to tree the
organiZation ot societ,., or the machinery ot product1on, distribUt10nlMd
contmllPtlon from the dead and mortif'71ng tetters ot the caste 878tem.

98virabeau,

"Iso

lfeDm'lal to Frederick William,

415.

Oarshoy, l'roa Det;iti- to RevolUtion, "Rise ot llodern Europett ,

Harpers, (New Yolit, 193~), ~w.
lOOr.arriott and Rob1naon,

lh4.

10, 76.
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lIirabeau wu perhaps too extreme in deory1ng the colonization projeots, whose
worth cannot be altogether denied. yet his hostortcal judgJ8nt was acourate in
that he saw that Frederiok put ott necessary fundamental retorms in order to
forward theae projeots.

To this extent, his criticism of the colonization

projects was just1tied.

The oonflict between mercantiUsm and pbysiocracy can

perhaps best be seen in the contrasting attitudes ot Mlrabeau and Ccnmt Hertaberg on the subjeot ot Frederic.s establishment at Berlin of the silk industry.
IHDUS7ftY
80me historians hold that all of Frederickts attempts to estabUsh

domestic indostries were tutile. 10l Others praise the Frederician ettorts at
founding manut&cturas. 102 The proponent of Frederick-s sUk scheme, Hertzberg,
~:f'anoed

the following &rCUJll8n ts I

l~ld., l44. lIalTiott

and Robinson state I
.
The experiments in tle levant. .Compatl7, the Herring JIlOn()polyi and
in the Marine Insurance (5eehandlung) proved failures. Frederick's
policy, in fact, sterilized individu&l. initiative, it taught industry

to rely who14 on state inspiration and aS8istance t ••••
But men Will remain obstinate and stupid it a system denies the
condi tiOJlS indispensable for tree action and requires them. to cease to
think and _re17 to absorb the thought that ls imposed on them.
102
In oontrast to the view of Marriott and Robeinaon, William John Rose in
Drama ot Upper Silesla, (Battleboro, vt., 1936), 36 sqa.
Betore the Prussiana came into Sile8ia, there _1'0 only twelve
steel tunlaoea •••• 4 Royal edict of 1769 exempted iron ore from the
category of public properi,y-. Thia aroused landowners to assay their
eatatea tor iron and coal. tbis edict gave 1m.petua to Sileaian
industrialization.
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,000

Betore Frederlck" no silk was made at Berlin. How {l786J,
workers are emplo7ed manufacturing silk worth 2,000,000 imperlal crowns pe
year. Of' this s11k, ,00,000 crown's worth are annually exported ••••
'lbe nng protec ts and encourage8 manufact.urers" especially by lending
them large SUlllll of ~ •••• .1 great part. ot the s11k made _at Berlin and
Potsdam is equal to ,that quality' otJ that ot France. 103
In Letter LVIII of the Secret. Riston

ot the Court of Berlin Jlirabeau

pre8ents the following arguments which have been paraphrased by the wri tar ot

this thesis,l04

Though the ra matarlals cost. Berlin manufacturers no more than
Iq'OIUlaise manutact.urera, though the German worker ls more industrious than
the lqorma1se worker, though labor costs are equal in IQons and Berlin,
though the BerUn maJ'nlfacturer has a three to five advantage over French
traders at the Pranktort/Oder fair,- in spite of all these advantages, the
Berlin sUk makers oannot • •t. the compet1 tion of Ii'ons.
U1rabeau cannot explain whether a detect in govemment, incapacity d
to poverty ot the Berlin workers, or ignorance on the part ot the German
manutacturers 1s to blame. But the tact remains that German custaDers
prefer the good French silks to those the Jfonopoly force them to b'uy. In
tact, the Berlin manufacturers t.heaaelft' smuggle to _et the market
demands tor French 81lk. He says that smuggling accounts for 1/3 ot the
silk used in P.rusaia.
'lbe reason tor smuggling is that Prussian silk ls so poorly spun that
it. is hard to work in tine lomuJ however Berlln silk; being cheap and
strong" makes better sUk stockings than IiYonna1se stockings. 1his 18
'becaUN of the'fact, that at Iqone onl)t. rejected silk, silk not good enough
tor cloth, i3 used tor stockings.,
'.
Mlrabeau concludes that the f';ontlnuance of the silk manufacturing
subsidies is ruinous tor Prussia. This 1s 80 because not even an annual
bount;r ot 46,000 thalers paid Berlin master WaYers, nor the prohibition
against Jqonnaiae silk,t 11111 permit the Berlin weavers to OTercOD8 the
competitlon of trone.lu~

l03Bartzberg, 26-8.
104arabeau, Secret Hist.0R of the court ot Berlin, 321-4. Since this
material is a bit invotve3 in 1's origin&! f01'll, the author telt a paraphrase
would .maloit Mirabeau's posit.lon clearer.

-

lOSIbid., 321-4, passim.
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In their oppoaing arguments about the worth of the ailk trade, Hertzberg
points out the fact that an export for Prusaia worth $00,000 thalers, plus

employment for 5000 workers, has been created.

Jti.rabeau admits theae contentim

of Hertzberg, but answers that a subaidy of "forv six thousand rix dollars",
plus the prohibition of Iqonna1ae silk Will not allow the Berlin silk makers to
meet Ir"orma1ae competition.

Pruaaians prefer the French Silks, llirabeau

contends, because the Berliners t
so ill understand the 8.1'&of spinning Lt, ••• that it is with difficulty
worked in the a1lklooa. 1
Hertsberg denies these implicationa of interiority of Pruasian Potsdam ia equal
to that of Prance. "107

The i.mplicatlon is that some of the aUk produced in

Berl1n ia inferior to that of Iqona.

50 one will eftr be able to resolve

whether Hertzberg f& or II1rabeau 'a figure I on Berl1n silk production are
accurate.

108

But subsequent hiStory ..... to bear out t.be view of Jlirabeau on

the tutil1q of expenditures for building up a Berlin silk industry, for the

Berlin sille induat.Ty diaappea.red completely during the lapoleonio war8. 109
The Nineteenth Century German eoonomist', Gustav Sehmoeller admits the

-

l06 Ib1d., 323-

107Hertsberg, 28.
108ut.rabeau, on page 323 of the Secret H1sto:z lists for Berlin an armual
production of 980,000 Berliner ells_ 118rtz&;rg,.22- .2!!-, 26, gives the 1784
production as 1,200,2$0 Berliner ells.
109Gustav SOhmoeller, "The Mercantile System", a chapter from Studien uber
die WirtsohaftUche Pol1tlk Friedrichs des Oro...n, (lew York, 1896), 89 •

.
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argument, from history, but tries to explain it _81"
The fact that the industry disappeared in the 19th Century is to the
freetrader proof that the Frederician investment was a total loss. But
the 2,000,000 crowns ware an expenditure tor education, which engratted
onto Berlin those customs and manners of industry without which an indus
al state cannot survive. In the backward feudal towns of Prussia, both
entrepreneurs and workmen were non-existant. It is significant that the
factors ot the silk trade, in the beginning, _re Frenchmen and Jews, whil
the workers were strictly I\ronna1.se and Italian. 'l'he immigration of
foreign experts to start a new tigust!'1 is a condition precedent to the
commencement ot a new industry.
Schmoeller concluded "state action was imperative nlll in order to educate
Prussians

1;0

the waya of industry.

Of course, Frederick's object in his

activities in the silk industry was to establish a silk manufacture in Berlin;
his object was not one ot industrial education.
A lIOdern

-'-no.,

HaHk, agrees with

~ll.er

that state action was

imper&tiw, but his reasons .... more compellJ..ng.,
1J1thout state &otton, it was unlikely that industry lWuld ewr have
begun in Prussia. Capital was lacklng. Pruasia did not have businessmen
who had _de fortunes in the colonial. trade as had France, England and
Holland, whose bwJinttfD8ll had to seek industrial investments tor capital
in their possession.
.
.,

UO Ibid ., 89. Sohmoeller defeats his own arg\UDlll1t by olarifying the fact
that rred8"rl'ck apecitioalq wanted a silk industry, and had no interest in
providing industrial education for "he entrepreneurs and workmen of Berlin I
"81nce the Van dar Le;yen brothers would not move their silk works from
rreteldt, Frederick, to establish a silk trade in Berlin, spent more than two
million crowns. 'lbis was ~e than he spent on an:! other branch of indust!'1. n
1ll
Ibid •• 90.

-

112Basek , 30-2.

11
Hasek's viewpoint S8ellll convincing.

In lands such as Prussia, nations which

had never developed overseas colonies, no private sources of capital existed
such

&8

there were in nations whose businessmen had made colonial profits and

sought new fields tor invest.m.ent. llJ

Modern Kevnesian economic theory dictates

state action in investment when sources of private capital are dried up, too
conservative or non-exi8tant.

It is difficult to see how Prussian industry

could have originated 111 thout state action.
But Jft.rabeau, as a phys1ocrat, felt 1ndustry secondary' to agriculture in
importance, bence he concluded that "unnatural" aida to industry wre taxing
.f.

one class t.o support another.

To him, state a1dswtl'lt utterly usele8s1

When you have exa.m1ned whether those manufactures, which can never
support a foreign rivalahip, deserve to be encouraged at an expense so
heavy, prohibitions will then presently vanish tram your states. ibe
linens of S11el1a were never otherwise favored than by' exempting the
weavera trom JRlUt&r;y enrollllent. and of all the objects of Prussian trade
thele linens are the mos t important ••• '.
You will enfranchise all, SIR I, and wUl grant no more exclusive
privileges. Those who demand them are generally either knaves or tools.
and to acquiesce in their requests is the surest _thod ot strangling
industry •••• The mst magnifioent, as weU as the most ce;tttg, means of
possessing ewry thing nature bestows i,8 freedoa, SIRE.
"
,
J8.rabeau believed complete freedom ot trade to be the la!q' to the develop...

ment of industry.

Hance he felt goverIlDlfiJnt grants-in-aid to industry Mile,

and prohibit1one and protections, st.'rangllng.

In pursuing his theory, h01l8ver,

113Data as to the lateness of the establishment of sources of ca.pi tal in
Germa.ll1' is cited by Hasek, page 28. He relates that the first bank in Berlin
was establlslBd at Berlin by Oalzabigi as late as 176,. its capital was eight
million tbalers.

114iu.rabeau, i(emorial to Frederick Wi1l1am,

435-6.
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he overlooked d11'terencea between Prussia and the colonial. countries. With
their colonial profits, the business men ot these nations had ample capital to
invest in nell' industrie..

For these countries, state aid

beginning induatrial.ization.

11'&8

not e ••ential tor

Pru.sia had no colonies and hence, no capitalists

Since private capital did not mat tor inveau.nt in infant manutactures, stat4
aid

ftS

a prerequisite tor starting an induatrial

Therefore,

econo~.

Jlirabeau·. condemnation of Frederiok's encouragemant ot indllstry was an incorrect jud.gme1'.\t on hi. part. it was due to the tact that he was too dogmatic
in cleaving to his dootrine

ot Pb;ysiocracy.

ABOLITI(Jt at THE TOBACCO AND C(]I'FEE M::IlOPOLY

Untll 1767, tl» burden of taxati()1'.\ had tallen mostly upon the Prussian
peasantry, but Frederick's poat war oolonization projeots required nell' government sources of reve1'.\ue.

In 1767, in the midst of a deep economio depres8ion,

Freder:1ck proposed to his General Directory a program of indireot taxes, to be
11.$
levied primarily aga1n8t the bourgeoisie.
. When the General. Jll.rectory refused to cooperate Frederick established the tax colleoting machine17
branch ot the govenuaan t i1'.\dependent of the General Direotory. 116
gO"V8mmental department, the Regie acted .. tax tarmers.

&8

'lhis

a

BeW

They bought at a

discount trom the govemment all due receipts J then they proceeded to colleot

ll.$ftos.nberg, 3.$.$.

-

116Ibid ., 1.$.$.

sae also Hasek, 1.$.

I'

'~

7:;
the receipts at a profit.

They also administered on the same baais the beer,

salt, tobacco and cotfee monopol1es. 117 &1t1rely French in personnel, the
Regie employed the latest French devices to raiee taxes and monopoly prices.
They also resorted to transit tolls, high tar11'fs and prohibition ot articles

The overall result ot all this was to

which competed with their monopoliee.
depress trade.

ll8

Garahoy cites figures wblch show the effect ot the Regie practices on
Prussian foreign trades
Year
17$2
1781

Imports

Exports

22,000,000 thalers

14,800,000

"

17,000,000 thalers II

800,000

"

9

Always the free-trader and Pbysioerat, Mirabeau strongly condemned the
monopolies and the proh1bi tiona ot foreign products t
Who can reflect without pain that four hundred and twelve monopolies
exist in your KingdoJll? ••• Or that, in fine, the number of prohibitef20
commodities greaUy exceeds that of commodities that are permitted.

117aershoy, 8,-6.
118Contemporar,y accounts deplored the decline in Prussian trade. A letter
written by Von IOhm i8 quoted by Wemer Hagemann, ope cit., pages 120-2,
"The carters and watermen took any route by which they Jlight avoid
entering Pruasian terri to17. In view of the extortions, and the delays
they preferred a far longer and more expenai"1'8 route, if only they did
not cross into Prussia."
(b the 8ame page, Hagemann cites the diar,y ot Luohessini, an envoy
of Frederick, who said,
"The King' s trade poliCies aim. at oontrolling the trade of every
single individual. The ling issued a decree prohibiting the sale ot
eggs trom Bohemia in his states."

I
"

119aershoy, 8$.
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In the Memorial to Frederiok WUliam: ](irabeau demanded the setting aside

of the practioe of charging transit tolls r
You 11111 firmly and invariably determine on the system of favouring,
by every poss! ble means, the transit trade ••• Tbe impositions I and minute
exaotions, which are oocaaioned by' the manner of levying duties on this

trade, ••• has produced this fatal effect that the Polea, who form.r~
oarried on a ftry considerable trade at Franktort, and at Breslau, at
present tot~ avoid both placea.12l
He called upon Frederick Willi_ to do away with the 'indirect Wxes on
oommodi. ties conaumed b7 the bourgeoisie.

He proposed the replacement of thes.

taxes with a land tax, from whioh the nobility would not be exemptJ

He advi.ed

Frederi ck William.
To the due lowering (till suc h ti_ as they may be wholly abolished)
exoiae duties, cuatoms, 8tc ••••• SUoh disastroua taxea
might likewise find substitute in the natural and just incr!"e of direct
as on land, from. whioh no estate should be tree, ••••

ot indirect

taxe.,

taxe.,

Mirabeau thus demanded tor the Prussians relief from monopoliea as well as
from other noxious Regle practices.

But he insisted that programs for the

alleviat.1.on ot both monopolies and of indirect taxes provide substitute revenue I
for the gov8l"l1lD8nt.

As a subatltute for tn." loss in revenue from the

suppression of indirect taxes, be proposed a land tax to whioh nobles ahould be
subject.

As a wb8tltute for the loss in rewnUtt from the abolition of the

monopolie', he suggeated voluntary oontributions by the merohants.
To you SIR E, is reserved the real. and singular honor of aboliahing
monopolies, which are no less injurious to good sense than to equity••••
The PmsBia merchanta, incited by the example ot monopolizing oompanie&..
have made some progress despite every LmonopolyJ effort to stifle their
l2Onrabeau, Memorial to Frederick WUliam,

121Ibid., 433.

-

416.

Ie

7S
indu8tz'y •••• and theS8 merchants, by voluntar.y contributions, will afford a
8ubstitute for a part ot the deficiency which the new system m.ay, at first
occasion, in your revenuas. l23
lrederick WilUam wished to remove Reei!, oppression from the Prusaian
people.

'l'he sentiment wbleb lIOtivated this desire was universal, certa1nl.1'

Hirabeau's !'eB>rial had no effect in 1n1'luencing this decision.

Bowever, since

~~~~~~to~~~~~~~the~~

exemption, he found great dlft10ultles in securing subetitutes for the lost reV8mtes.
'!he TObacco and Coffee monopoly, long admni8tered by the Regie, clearly
was a prime source of PrusBian gOVIJl'IUIfJnt revenue.

In the f18cal year, 1785-

6, it hadcollected 2,605,699 thalers. 124 In order to win popularity for his
reign, Frederick William felt the abolition of the Coff.e and TObacco monopoq
e8sential, but it was difficult for the Xing to come by substitute revenues,
because he feared frightening VI1 segment of the opoulation b7 the imposi tlon
new t,axes

80

0

early in the reign.12S Therefore, on August 28, 1786, he appoint-

ed a Toll and Excise Reform Commission, ch~.d by Ift.nister von Werder, to
126
examine the problem.
Beyer, a member of this Commission worked out a plan,
and presented it to Von Werder.

123l!?!2., 4.34-5.
124PhilllpsOD, 102.

-

12Srbid., 102.
126Ibid •

-

The scheme of Beyer, which bec... known as the
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Werder Plan,

11'8.8

embodied in a Cabinet Order of NOTeJIlber li, 1786 which stated.

The yield ot the Tobacco and Coftee monopoq per year was 1,96S,867
thalers J it will be replaced by' a uniform and light COnBUMl"S. excise on
coffee and tobacco. Each excise will be set so low that smuggling will
be unprofitable ••••
The revenue of the Konopo17 will be replaced by a direct capitation tax.
Under this tax, there will be three great divisions I first, that of the
royal. m1l1tal7 servants, civil servants and courtiers, second, tpat ot the
I18rchantS, artisans and all burghers, third, that of peaaants. l21
Aa soon as it was announced, oppoai tion to the plan developed in the

General DirectOl')".

The opposition was led

'bJ Jf1.n1ster TOn Schulenberg-Kahnert!

Though at first he had favored the Werder Plan, later Schulenberg-lebnert began

to teel that any elation on tha part ot the people at the abolition ot the

cottae and Tobacoo JD)nopoly would be overcome by their resentment against the
capi tatton tax.

Minister '9On He1n1 ts also opposed the retorms.

In a memorial

to the Ilng, dated November 23, 1786 von Beinit. wrote that he opposed the
capitation tax sche_ of the Werder Plan becaua8 under it, peasants would be
hit. l29

The tax on ootfee and tobacco, at least, had hadUght incidence

against peasants, it was a lUXUl7 tax on the bourgeoisie.

Alao he opposed
the
..

"

replace.ct ot the lost reYenues by the imposition of a tax which helped the

wealthJ bourgeoisie and hurt the peasants. 130

l27rabinettaordre von U loveaber, 1786, cited in Phillipson, 112.
l28 cn page 11, ~. cit., Phillipson describes Schulenberg.. Kehnert as the
energetic president of both the ~ehandlung monopoly and the Pruasian state
Bank.

-

129 Ibid ., 114.

l3 0Ibid •

-
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In addi tion, there wa.s the problem of what to do with the shareholders

ot

the Coffee and Tobacco monopoly who had bought their shares in good fat the
Phillipson

COlllllGnte

on this issue.

The stockholders of the Coffee and Tobacco lIonopoly had been guaranteed an U:C return on their money. The "'larder Plan provided them with
three options. 'l'bey could immediat.ely withdraw their capital, if they did
so, they lIIOuld reoeive no interest. If they did not care for this option,
they could exohange their stock certificates for shares due in 1792, bearing a 6% return. U this appeared too speculative, they could accept
oertifioates upon which capital would be annually rEtiaid; these
certifioates would bear only a rate of 2% per amum. 31
)firabeau desired the abolition of monopoU.s but he had little sympath;r
for headstrong, thoughtl.ss sche.a.

In the llemoriaf, he had advised Frederiok

Willi_ aa follows.
There are doubtless a DlUltitude of good, uaetul', neoessa.r;y, and eYeD
urgent things, whioh it _111 be impossible )"Ou should illlHdiately exeiY~.
You 818t first learn them, must combine them and leave them to ripen.
Hence the Count showed great diaaatistaotion W1th tbe Werder Plan when h. wrote
in the Secret Histo17 on Iovuber 18, 17861

But how' will

th.,.. find

A capt. tation
"
In the collection of this odious tax which .. t8 a price on the right
of existence, the tobacco excisemen are to be employed •••• But the
Pl'OHlytes to, and even the apostles of, this project do not estimate the
tax at more than two millions of croWIlS 1 annually) which sum is the
product of ~ tobacco aDd coffee monopoly united, but Which 80arce17 will
supply the deticiency••• and those who understand calculation in finance,
will be i~eful not to eatiate a tax equally produoti va in figures and in
reality.
a

substitute for this l'eTeDUe?

tax is spoken of, and is certainly under deliberation.

l31roid., 112.

1.32M'1rabe~, JlellOrial to Frederick WilUam, 396.
lJ.3lArabeau, Secret Bistorz of the Court of Berlin, 247-8.

18

en

principle, tirabeau opposed the capitation tax, just as did Rchulenberg

J(ehnert and Reinitz, as a tax on eJdstence and on the poor.

Further, he

ohallenged the Werder Plan as being incapable ot replacing the sums lost by' the
suppression of the monopolies.

By implication, he declared the leadership of

the Toll and Excise Reform Commission to

~

incompetent.

In discussing the

problem ot the shareholders of the suppr•• sed monopo17, tirabeau further
develops this themet

Share. in the Tobacco company originally cost a thousand orowns, and
brought in eleven per cent; the price afterwards rose to fourteen hundred
crowns. The contract granted by the late nnS ftS to be in torce untU t
year 1193. Should the king buy these shareS at a thousand orowna each,
this would be unjust; sinoe they have b4\en purchased at fourteen hundred,
on the faith ot a contract of which seven years are unexpired. If he
should pq inters.t on them, at the rate o! eight per oent, til the year
1794, he must then beoome a loser. Would it not have been better not to
have _de arq chaDge till the flPtraot should expire of 1tsel!J or till he
had found a proper substitute? J4
Gabriel justly cri tioized the household and the councillors of the ling fo
their fluctuati;)n of ideas on the subjeot of suppressing the monopolies without
finding a serious replacement for the revenues the state would lose.
praised for this acutenau by the dispassionate critic.

He is

Welschinger, who rare

praised him.

J

Be rVirabeau is correct in saying that if they oould no t foresee
the probiems in the first place, they are not clever enough to deal wi.th
econOlllics, and should not take on the responsibility of aboliShinf3t.he
monopolies now. All lIirabeau s~s about finances is very astute. 5
This tribute by a critical edit.or of the Secret History confirms M.irabeau·

-

134Ibid., 262-3.

135Henri ':v&lschinger, La Vission secrete de Vir.beau a Berlin, (1786-1187)
Paris, 1900)
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findings that the plans of von Werder were headlong and thoughtless.

Revenue

108ses to the state, as well as the claims of monopoly stockholders were
ignored by von Werder.

The capitation tax was not only unwise at the beginning

of a new reign, but it also ignored the obvious solution to Prussia'. revenue
problem, the repeal of the noble tax exempt1on.
problem was quite accurate.

'lhe Count's an.alTs1s of this

Perhaps, however, some of the enthus1asm for head-

long aboUtion of monopoUe. came from. the COlBJIittee of Merchants, consulted b)"
the Commssion to find a solution. l ,36
lor reasons such as this Frederick William, desirous of winning popularity

136According to Phillipson, op. cit., 107-113, ten years earUer, Justus
)loser, in his Patriot1schen PhantasieD had advocated absolute tree trade. His
disc1ple, Professor Struensee had spread these ideas wbile ser'ri.ng as governor
of S1lesia for Prederick II.
The 1Ierchants Committee, when consulted, put forth revolutionary proposall
in the direction ot tree trade. The Breslauer me rerum ts demanded the dissolution date of the COftee and Tobacco Monopoly be adn.need to JIa¥ 11, 1787. 'lbe
Commi ttee then proposed complete tree entry of all foreign goods into Prussia.
They demanded treedom trom all visi tatiODS trom Tax Officials. en the other
side of the coin, the Coma1ttee called for stronger laws against SJlU,~gUng.
The 8WIIIlOning of the Merchants CollllDittee itself was quite revolutionary.
M1.rabeau wrote in the Secret 1U.sto17, 268. "The Committee of Jlerchants are
astonished to have been 'oDl18ult.ed in affairs of state; such was not the custoa
Of Frederick."

80
'lfished the General D1rectory to go along Wi th the Werder Plan.

He decided to

take action against I1nisters who opposed the scheme for monopoly abolition and
the oapi tation tax.

In late HOV8mber, he insulted Jlinister Schulenberg-ICehnen

by appointing the old, insignificant Gaudi

&I

co-co!llDi.ssioner with Schulenberg-

K8bnert of the Tobacco and Ooftee Administration tor its remaining 11fe.137
When Schulenberg-Kahnert offered his resignation, the nng accepted it) the
)linister was dismissed in tull dishonor, without pension.138 This move ....
meant to frighten the opposition in the General Directory into acceptance of th4
Werder Plan.

A relative of the dishonored ll1nister, Sohulenberg-Blomberg fille

the vacanC7J to the 811azement of the

nng, however, the nell' Jftn1ster joined

insurgent bloc in the General Directo17.

the

'lbus, lrederick William. was forced to

retreat when the tour opposing Jlinisters of the General DirectoJ"y', von
Blumenthal, von Reinitz, von Ami_ Cld

VOIl

Schulenberg-Blomberg Hnt the ling a

stubbom memorial adviSing him not to abolish the monopol1es. 139

137 Phi1Upson, U4.
1,38Ibid.

-'

l.lJ.t,..
.

139It is stated bT Phillipson, !E.. 2!!,., pages 116-18, that this memorial
reasoned that under the Werder Pl_, the entire state household would be
financed by direct taxation, which would seem to many inhabitants a deprivation
of their rights. Tobacco and cotfee taxes were not so unbearable a burden,
since each person paid according to his consumption. As the poor do not ~
tobacco and coffee, the impaot ot the monopolies hit in a more or less graduatec
proportion to income. The capitation tax, on the other hand would favor the
burghers and put more of the tax burden on peasants, aince nobles would be
exempt from the capitation.

, I
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By Christmaa of 1766, Frederick William was \'Iilling to accept a compromise

To end the impasse and the oppoai tion of the Heini tz faction, he gave up his

demand tor a cap1 tation tax as long as the Coffee and Tobacco monopolies were
abOlished.

0
This compromiSE! secured agreement from the General Directory.14

Moreover, this final arrangement released Pruasians from the Tobacco and Coffee
monopoq, but it failed to secure a substitute for the lost income of the
goverllJl8nt.

'Dds reftnue loss is a possible faotor in the eventual finanoial.

difficultl of the government of Frederiok William.
JArabeau follovred the struggle between the K1ng and his M1.n1sters with

avid interest.
Deoemer

hia analya18 of this tactional struille 1s quite accurate.

S, 1766, he recorded

Ch

the stgnif10ant d18missal of Schulenberg-lCehnert,

leader ot the oppoj1:'\1on to the Werder Plan.
The Mlni8tar Schulenberg L8icJ, atter haYing twice demanded his
di8mission, has finall1 obtain.d 1t, without a pel18ion. This is severe,
but the .x....a1ni.te:t 1s adrai t •••• He thought hiluelt immovable because h.
was neceea&:ry', and hopes that this neeessi tv will SUl'JlK)'tmt the ctBfls by
wh1ch he was driven troa his post. Perhaps he dece1ves himselt.
On Deoember 21, 1766, II1rabeau reported lf1n1a,ter Hainits's • .,ri41 to the K1ng
as sa;y1ngt

"It is m,y <ilt)" to inform lOU that the projected oapitation tax will
alienate the subjects and this proves that the new regulators ot finance

140Ibid., 114 •

-

l4lw.rabeau, Secret Hlstery of the Court of Berlin, 291-2.
142
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are little versef4~ public buainess" ••••• '1he K1ng replied"
and did nothing.

"I thank you,,"

Mirabeau sympathized wi. th. the ends of the King cd the Werder Plan, the
abOlition of monopolies .... dear to his heart.

But he Objected to the

amateurish manner in whioh the entire projeot was handled:
Heaven forbid I s~ould pretend such diffioulties ought not to be
surmountGdJ Improvemen t would then never be accomplished. But they ought
to have been foreaeen" which they have not; 80 that the public only sees,
in this suppression, a real evil in return for an unasked good •••• But may
aU this vanish by a Simple act of volition? Impossible. witb.:>ut produo
convulsions in the state. Woe to him who pulls down without preoaution.
The Xing had wished to gain popularity trom the abolition of the lIlOnopolie

Alarmed by tho> He1n1tz letter, the Cabinet split, and the public dislike of the
Capi tatioo Tax, he began to share the view of )ti.rabeau as to the financial
incapaci t7 of the proJlDlgators of the Werder Plan.
in the Roro att.i tude in the letter of December

i
I'

JIlrabeau described this t

5, 1186,

'1bt plan for the oapi tation tax was represented to the King as a ldnd
of voluntary act, and whioh the people themselves would meet half' way, but
informed of the public disgust this project had occasioned, alarmed by the
rumour, and heated by the letter of Hein1tz, he told '~:erder-"People ought
not to meddle with matters th.., do not understand"- (Take gooti-.note that
this he said to his JI1n1ster of financ.') ••••Werder exoused hiJllse1f in the
best manner he could, by saying the plan did not originate with him (in
fact the project !'iItI Beyer'a), as if he had not appropriated it b,y
apJl."oving it ••••• l.44
The Count recognized tile fact that the Capitation Tax Plan had caused a
cabinet split in the General !l1.rectarys

142Ibid., 290.

-

-

143Ibili. I 26.3.

-

144Ibid., 29.3.
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Four ministers are in oPposition to two, and the seventh remains

neuter.

Uessrs. Gaud! and Werder, who keep shirting the helm of finanoe,

are counterJ.P~d by Messieurs Reinitz,Amim, Schulemberg /:SiCJ, and
BlUlllltnthal • .L45

lU.rabeau had deplored the financial adVisers of the

nng

who could have

solved the problem of revenues lost trom the abolition oftha Tobacoo and
Coffee Monopoly by eliminating the noble tax exemption.

Atter. the Toll and

Excise Reform Commission had abandoned the Werder Plan for a Capitation

T~x

the

final compromise plan adopted by the Comssion and the General Directory
I

involved abolition 111 thout scouring substitute revenues.

In this sort of

ineptness, Gabriel clearly saw the shape of Prussiats future.
Never did a kingdom announoe a more speedl" decline •. The means of
receipt are diminished, the expenses are multiplied, prinoiples are
despised, the public opinion sported With, the 8l'II7 enteebled."
very
few people who are capable of being employed are d1scouraged.~

l!'e

Mirabeau was sure that this incapable sort of rule would never have existed
under Frederick the Great I
!

Two thirds of Berlin at present are nolan t1y declaiming, in order to
prove that Frederi ck II was a man of COlDllOll, and almost of mean capaci

t,..•

Alll could his large eves, which obedient to his wishes seduced or terri fie
the human heart, could they be but tor a DIOlIImt open, where would the,..
ideot LSicJ parasites find courage sufficient to expire with shame.J.47

Though Frederick William had followed the advice ot Kirabeau in the
economic area and had abolished some monopolies, he was unwilling to follow the

l4~., 368.

-

l46Ibid.,

375.

147Ib1d., 118.

I
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advice of the CO'l.mt in the social area.

the noble tax exemption wu ignored.
gone inw

Hence Virabeau's counsel of abandoning

lIirabeau clearly saw that Prussia had

decl1ne because its rulers wre still unw:l..lllng to abolish the

repressive laws of Prussia which favored aristocracy against the other class8s.
While Frederick Willl_ gave needed tax reliel to the middle-class he

W88

not

strong enough to replaclf) 'lihe lost revenues by removing the noble tax exemption.
His advisers counselled a Capitation Tax which would strike the already sorely
oppressed peasants. When opposition developed to this phase of the Werder Plan
Frederick Willlam merel7 abolished the monopoly and abandoned the revenue to tb
detriment of

tm

state.

In the proceeding, lIirabeau saw the geI'l'l8

ot Prussian

deea,y.

!,

!

! I

CHAPTm IV
ADMINISTRATIVE S'l'RUCTtYIE
THE GENERAL DIR.'mT(JiY
The social alliance bet_en Crown and Junker accounts for the distinotive

pattern of admini8tration wh:l.ob developed in Prussia.

In oontrast to Western

Europe, the Prussian Crown had won over the nobt.lity to an alliance against the
middle class. l

In the tta of the Great Elector, local control had been

wrested from the estates, and placed in the hands of the 1ing'8

administrative

organ8. 2 Consequently,· a commi8sion form or government bad been erected.
While at f1r8tthe goye~ment had been headed by a Privy Council [*aeheiller
staatarat..J this body undermined its own authority b7 appointing a multiplicity
or independent COmmission8, so that eventually the PriV Council 108t all
importance

.3

The aaainiJItrative mchinel')" froze into its t1nal. f01'lll in 1723, when

l.rrede:rick Carsten, The Orig1ns or Prussia, 277.
2
Reinhold Dorwart, The Aaninistrative Reforms of Frederick William I of
PrusSia, Harvard Universi ty Press, (Oambridge, 19~3), ra~.

-

'Ibid., 17.
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KJ,.ng Frederick William I organized the General Directory

ot War and Domains. 4

Frederick W1ll1an I, who has been reterred to as the "Potsdam. Fuehrer", 5

S&1l'

to

it that all matters pertaining to armies, cities, domains, taxes and teudal
regalia were administered by the provincial ofticials, who ....re directl)"
resporud.ble to the G81eral Dlrector.y, a body' consisting ot tive member. who
ere

al~s

1I1nis ters.

6

or

course, it DIUst be kept very clear that the General

Directory was directly responsible to the King.

'lbe Inst.ruction and Reslement

for the General D1.reotorz of December 20, 1722 read •
....._ declare that .... ourss1ft' .hall hold the Pre.1denGy over th1.
direetDry to add to it more lustre and author! ty, and to show our special,
con8ta1t and unt1ring attention to the aftairs in its resort. 7
In shart, Frederick William Its administration was an absolute monarchy.

In the early part of his reign, Frederick the Great made no ba8ic change
in tbil struoture ot Pruaaiam administration he had inherited.

"He accepted

tt. f'ramnork he had 1nherited, and he aiJltBd neither at reconstructing its
4,or a tull account or Frederick ~lll_'s administrative activities,
reterence should be .ade to Dorwart. Also, reference shcNld be _de to Carl
Wilhelm Hasek, Intl'Ddl!ction of Adam Smith's l))ctrines into oefd:jY' 14. Hasek
explaine that on a loe&! Lvel, the General Directory wae div1 e into tour
departments I (1) Prussia, Po_rania, and lieumarkJ (2) tllnden, Raveneberg, and
Teklen,) (.:n Altaark, Magdeburg and Halberstadt) and (4) Guelder, Cleves and
Neuchate1. Beneath these provincial departments were provincial chambers
below which were Town adm1n1strations and rural administrations
LandratherJ.

f

'KII.mIIIsrnJ,

Saooert Irgang, The Potsdam Fuehrer, (H.Y., 1941).

6:oorwart, 179.

See also Hasek,

.!£. !!!., 14.

7Inatl'Uction and Reglement for the General D1recto!7
cited In Dorwart,

m.

- -

2!. gQ. December,

1722,

I

!'I
I
I
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principles, nor at reinterpreting ita ends. lt8

Of courae, he made additions

the simple constitutional struoture of his father.

to

To the four orig1.nal de-

partments of the General Directory, he added two new departmenta- one for Trade
and Manufacture and one for Military Affa1rs/

In the course of his reign,

Frederick added three other departments to the government.

But if there

"I:

ftJ'e

no change in the form at the govemJlalt, there was a definite reorientation in
spirit.

Von Rmke noticed this development.

The farm, even the handwriting of the Cabinet orders is the same, but
their contents ditfer. Frederick, on succession, stated that the bureaus
.hould be nm not only in the King's interesf~ but also in the interests
of the State, which interests 1IlU8t coincide.
Frederick had a very serious attitude towards the responsibility of
despots, for he once stated,

"The Prince has no relat.ives nearer than the Sta

whose interest, mat a1.1t'qs take precedence over claiD18 ot ld.n."ll Frederick
felt that the 80vemign had obligations to the state to furnish it with enlightened government.

Be remained faithful to this doctrine of benevolent

despotism untU his death .. as can be seen from his· Pol1tical Testament,

"In

"

the moment. of 1V' deat.h, JJJ¥ last Wishes are for the happiness of the state. "12

8

J .A.R. Karr1ot. and C.G. Robinson, Pte Evolution of Prussia, 128.

9!!!!:2.. , 128.

l0lAtopold Yon Ranke, Zwolf Bucher Preuasiachen Oeschichte, Drai Masken
Verlag, autgabe, (Muenchen, 1936), Band II, 315.
·

l~derick the Great, .s ci ted in Bainrich von '!'rei tschlm, Hiswry ot
Germany in the If1neteenth centuq, Tr. Eden and Cedar Paul, (Hew io~191S),
Volume I, ale
l2PoUt.ical Teat.aa.nt of Frederick, cited in Treitschke, 22.

ill.,

98.
!'I·

,.

".1.:"•.
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1
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Fredelick 'a politioal philosophy entailed a vast expansion ot the personal
responaib1lity of the King in government, and a oorresponding contraction ot
the scope of powel"8 of his Jf1n1stera.

head and the

Sinoe he telt "the Prince muat be the

hear~ of the atate,ft l ) he attempted to do the

bulk of governing

I

himself. Frederi4 onoe wrote one of his lfinisterst
all.

"You have no initiative at

j

All mattera iJlUSt
be reported directly to me, and the General Directory
1\

must do the
concern.

1,

same.~fL4

10 matter aeemed too trivial to escape the Royal

I

,

The althor ot the KS8&1 sur le depoti8me was aatollJlded that the ICing of a

modern state ocoupied h1maelf with trifles.

llirabeau admoni8hed the new li.ng

not to emulate his predecessor in this regardl
II 1 t not astonishing that a man like Freder10k II could waste his
tiM in r.gulf~1ng, in such a city as Berl1n, the rates that should be
pat d at 1.nns?
As a phyaiocrat, Jtirabeau believed that he who governs least governs best.

In

Frederick, he saw a living exemplif1cation of the very opposite ot all his
principles.

His principles he explained to

~e

new lint:

lJFrederick the Great, as cited in Ralph nenley. U:>dern German Ri8toU'
19,,3), 71.

J.Il. Dent and Sons, Ltd., (london,

-

14Ibid., 71.
1>0£., for example the incidents oollected by the P.ms8ian historian,
Preus8 and quoted in Werner Hagemann, Frederick the Great, 10,.
"Simonis asks repa,ymentof 19b thalera for the post of assessor. He
never reoeived his salary. Abraham Isvi paid $0 thalers recruiting money
plus a 10 thaler marriage oertifioateJ he requests royal approval for a
servioe exemption."
16l1irabeau, Memorial to Frederick William,

41,3.
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)fore than OM estimable monarch has rendered h1mBelf incapable ot
reigning nth glory by overburtlwling /:sio_7 htmself With private atta1rs~
As SIR E, it w111 become you always to govern _11, it will alao be
worthy of you not to govern too much. 17
),firabeau ottered a short analysis of the oharacter of Frederick the Great, in
whioh he expla1.ned w1\1 this Monarch governed the minutest concern of his

Kingdom.
Having taken his first steps, his unconquerable spirit of consistency
Whioh 11'88 his distinguishing characteristic, the multi tude of his affairs,
which obliged him to leave whatever did not appertain to the military
system on tbesam.tt basis and with similar institutions in which he found it
his extra. contempt for manld.nd, which perhaps will exPlain all his
success, all his errors, all his conduct, his confidence in his own
superiorl ty, which confirmed him in the fatal resolution of seeing all, of
all regulating, all ordaining, ed personally interfering in allJ these
variout' caullles coDbined have rendered fiscal robbeI7 and systematic
monopoly, irrefragible and sacred in his kingdomJ while they mre daily
aggravated by his despotic temper, and the moroseness of age.
Gabriel is contending that had fred8rick, instead of "seeing all, all
regulating, all ordain1ng and personally interfering in all," abandoned paternalism and let nature prevail, he would have left Prussia a far happier state
at hiB death.

Mirabeau's opinion was reflected by one ot the outstanding

Prussian thin.rs ot the Eighteenth Century, the historian of art, W1nckelmann,
who wrote to JUssli I

-

17 Ibid., 39,.
18Ib1d., Ll6-1.
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lIT fatherland is oppressed b7 the greatest despotism that has ever
been conceived. I t.hink with horror of this country. I slmdder trom head
to toot when I1~h1nk of ?russian despotism and that scourge of' nations
["FrederickJ.
THE RIDIE
Unu'l 1767, Frederick maintained the framework of government which he had
inherited from his father.
upon the peasants.

Until 1767, the burden ot taxation had fallen most.l

But Frederick's postwar projects required vast new sources

of govel"JUll8D.t revenue.

In 1767, in the midst of' a deep economic depression,

Frederick proposed to his General Direct.ory a general. increase in taxes on all
classes in order to pq tor the reconstruction program, but the General
Directory refused to cooperate. 20

In turning down the Royal program, Frederick

felt that the General mrectoZ7 had vent'l1l'ed "to treat. the X1ng as merely
another . .bel" of the college of the General Directory.1I21 Enraged, "'e&trick
had Privy 0OUDC.111or Ursinus imprisoned f'or his effrontery. 22
To prevent the recurrence of such a situation, Frederick took drastic
"

action.

ttTo keep the royal servants in their place., Frederick curtailed the

jurisdiction of the General directory, and created a new lI1nistry, the Resie.
only nominal11' connected w1 th the General m.rectory, which hi tberto had been t

supreme bo<V' of the central adm1n1stration. tt23

In essence, the officers of the
,
,

•
I

19Winckelmann to Fuse1i, citAtd in Hagemann, ope cit., 514.
•
20aans Rosenberg, Bureaucra
AutocraS1l and Aristoer!Cl, Harvard
Universiv Press, (Oamhi-lage, 19
, 196.

5b

23Ibld.

21Ibid., 196.
22Ibid•
171.

,
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Regie

_1'8 tax

farmers.

They bought from the gover.nmant all due tax receipts J

then they proceeded to collect the receipts at a profit to themselves. 24 Also

they administered on the same baIis the beer, salt and tobacco monopolies;2$
as a matter of oourse, the rates on these i

tea were raised.

Entirely French in personnel, the employees

ot the Itegie. by Royal command

applied the latest French devices to raise taxes and procure revenues_

Bence

they resorted to transit tolls, high tarifts, and prohibitions of foreign
articles. 26

24leo Garsbo;y, From DeS;}tism to Revolution, "Rise of JIodern Europe."
Harpers, (lew York, t91S), V~ume 10, 85=6.

-

25 Ibid., 86.
26In his book, From 1)ts;:t1am to RevolUt1.~tlRise of Modern Europe"
series, Volume 10, pases 85-~ 140 GarshOy exp
s some of the results of the
new circumstances. Be states that in the towns, the axeise was the chief tax.
It was a combined consumer tax on goods when bought, plus a sales tax on all
whOlesale transactions. Garshoy cites a letter written b;y Sir Andrew JI1tchell,
an attache of the British foreign ottice who described popular reaction to the
institution of the Regie.
ttThe townspeople and the peasants detested the !i~t: agents.·· They
have alieaa.ted the people to a degree hardly to be !mag ed. "
House Marchings were one of the JDOBt obnoxious of the Regie practice••
Johanna Scbopenbauer's R!m1pJ,8oences, cited in W~mer Hagemann, 22- ill., page
122, desm be thelU
"House searchings for contraband existed in Danzig and occurred
daily. "Coftee scenters, so named for their honorable ottice, snifted about in
the kitchens tor the odour of freshl7 roasted coffee, it being forbidden by the
'Regie to sell fIA'1 but pre-roasted ooftee in Prussia. tt
Contemporaries deplored the decline in ?russian trade. Hagemann 22,- ill.,
ci tes a letter wri tten by Von Dohm which said.
liThe carters and tfaterman took any route by Which they might avoid
entering J!l.r"ussian t.er,ri tory • In vie. of the extortions, and the delqa I
they preferred a tar longer route, if' only they did not CroS8 into
Prussia."
Very; convincing figures are quoted by Gershoy, 22page .35, which show
exa.ctly what the ettect of the Re~et8 protectionism, prohibitions, transit
tolls and tax extortions was on
ssian trade s

m.,

il

I~
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Of course the teohnique. ot the Regie were net novel J they were a p art of the

mercantilist system, generally aooepted and used throughout Europe.
In i til operations, The Regie was free of any restraint except that of the
King.

Each of the Regie tax farmers was given an annual salary of 12,000

thalers, far in excess of that of a lI1nister, p1u" considerable premiums on any
excess of revenue oolleoted over government income for the bue fiscal year ot
116)-66.

27

Toward the end of his reign, Frederick seems to have regretted what he had
done for he wrote on Deoember 1, 1784.
but they can be drivan out.

"The French are a paok of scoundrel.,

I will try to shake myself free of all Frenohmen

and be rid ot them.,,28 11espite this erldenoe ot good intentions in the directions ot ridding Prussia of the Regie, the attraotion ot the large surpluses

Year
1752

Exporte

Imports

22,000,000 Thaler
14,800,000

1181

ff

17,000,000
800,000

Acoording to Hagemann, OPe cit., page 124, the provinces ot Prussia west
of the Weser l18re treated by Frederick II as a foreign oountry, in respect to
customs polioy. Prohibitions reached ridiculous lengths. Hagemann,.2£. ~.,
122 reports that the Iting issued a decree prohibiting the sale of eggs from
Bohemia.

21 Hagemann, 122.

-

28Ibid., 122.

See also Rosenberg, Ope cit., 196.
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'Which the Regie afforded hill. delayed his taking any action against them.
Mlrabeau recognized that Frederick II had adopted the French fashion in
fiscal extortion, just as he had adopted the French fashion in dress and ideas.
His language indicates a distaste for the methods of the Regie:
Those fiscal systems which most effectua~l stripped the people of
their metal ....re those in which he rFrederick most delighted. Every
artifice, eveI'Y fiscal extortion, that have t en birth in kingdoms most
luxuriOUS, which unfortunately gave the fashion to Europe, were, by turns,
naturalized in his states. 29

Gabriel felt the ling had desired to build up his armies and indlUltries as
quickly as possible} since money was the agent of' sp.ed, Frederick used any
means possible to obtain 1 tt

•••• it is e881 to perceive that baving applied the whole of bis abilities

to farm a grand military force, with provinces that were disunited,
parcelled out and generally' unfruitful, and tor that purpose, Wishing to
outstrip the slow march of nat'Ure, he principa1l.y thought of money, beCa.uS4

'fJlj<

money was the agency of speed. 30

Though Kirabeau understood Frederick's motives in tntroduc1.!\g fiscal

oppressi.on, he disapproved of them.
pamphlet,

.Ih!. International

Order

He had already advocated tree trade in hi.

2! FreellUU!5!!:!7

in 1771.

Hence, in the

)lemorial to Frederick 1f111iam he advocates the gradual abolition of the Regie.
He advised the neW' ling to aftect t

•••• the due lanring (till such. time as they ms;r be wholly abolished) of
indirect taxes, excise duties, customs, &c. &c. Such disastrous taxes
might likewise tind substitutes in the natural and just increase of direct

29M1rabeau , . .morla! to Frederick W1lliam,

-

)°Ibtd., JijL8.

lAS.

9)
taxa8J an on land, from which no estate ought to be free.)l
In advocating the setting aside of taxes which he felt impaired trade, Yirabeau
thus made certain that a replacement was found for the lost revenue with hi8

suggestion that the nobleman's tax exemption be removed.
ABOLITIt'.W OF 'tHE RID IE

Most penetrating h1storil1'1s of the reign of Frederick WUliam II, 8uch as
Rosenberg, Phillipson and Hausser, agree that the change in monarchs quickly
resulted in far reaching administrative chang.. in Prussia.

Rosenberg feels

that in the period f'rom 1767 to 1786, three agencies were struggling for
admi.nistrative hegemony over the Prussian tax collection structure- the Crown,
the regular 'bureaucracy
Regie.

as

represented by the C'.teneral Directory, and the

)2

A gradual process, by which the General D1rect~ry was first ranved, and

gradually strengthened, culminated in theEdic'.. of the

P!l

of December 28, 1786,

giv.i.ng the General Directory full control ovEtr all operations of the·, Regie.

The Edict 'read.

"All

Edio~.;

Declarations and Tax Administration orders JIllUIt b4

approved by' the General Directory_"3';

This edict restored the General

to tho status it had held under Frederick W111iam I.

nLrecto~

Once against, all

administrative bodies in Prussia were subordinated to it.

The departments of

32Rosenberg, 196.
';)Edict ot December 28, 17~ oited in Martin Phillipson, Geschicht8 des
Preussischen Staastwesens yom ~
Friedrichs zu den Freiheitskrlegen
(Leipsig, 1880), 109.

il
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gove:J:"nJD8nt which Frederick II had made independent ot the central administratio
now lost their autonol\1.
Jti.rabeau, who opposed despotism on principle, preferred a council type
government to an autocracy.

Hence he greeted the resUlTection ot the General

Directory With warJUt,h, in his letter of August 26, 1786. 34
Remarkable change' The general directo17 is restored to the toot1.ng
on which it waa under Frederick William I. 1his is a wise act. The
result of aU the madness ot 1nJ1ovation, UDder Frederick II, was that, ot
all Kings in Europe, he was the BIOst deceived. The mania of expediting t
whole attairs ot a kingQ:)JI in an hour and a halt 1I'as the cause that the
ministers were each absolute in their departments. At present, all JBU8t
detendned in a co.m. ttee. each will have the occasion ot the CODJpt and.
sanction of all the rest. In a word, it 1s a kind of council ••••• J !;)
Other changes were in the air.
by doing away with the hated Regie.

Frederick William wished to gain popularit
But if the Regie were to be suppressed,

substitute revenues would have to be found.

Therefore, on August 28, 1786,

Frederick WUli_ appointed a Toll and Excise Revision Commission, "the purpose
of which was to retorm the existing excise system. ,,36 A.a chairman of this Commission he apPointed Minister von Werder; two aasistants were provided tor Von
Werder, Keopke and Bs,yer. 37

A Junker, Minister von Werder had won favor with

34It is evident the change was put into effect in August while the formal.
Edict of December 28, which gave Official cognisance of the change) _rely
tImated it.

rea

)Sv!rabeau, Secret History of the Court of Berlin, 65.
36PhilliPson, 102.

3719'e are informed by Phillipson, !!2.. ~., 18), that Beyer was an importan
mmber of the Woellner Rosicrucian cirCle. Von Werder was also an adept in the
order.

,I

il

I
II,
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Frederick II in 1781, and had been named head of the Salt and Post DepartBmlt •.3E
This administrative training little sui ted him for work on tax revision in the
Toll and Exoiae OOmml.8a1onJ.39 Beyer and 180pke ware not trained in this field

either.
Upon fint hearing of the appointment of tlwCol'1llD1ssion, lIirabeau was qui tAl

favorable J he had 8110 advocated abandoD.1l1ent of the Regie in the 'IJIemorial to
Frederick William."

Therefore he wrote on September 2, 1786 •

/:w

.... a comm18aion £"taJ to examine the adJll.n1stration of the oustomaJ
deoide7 what is to be abrogated, what preaerwd, and what qualified,
especii1.l.7 in the exci8e. lIr. 1Ierder is at the head of this commission.
The other members are ridiculously seleprd, but the very projeot of IUch
refol'll is IlCI8t agreeable to the nation. 4

Boweftr, by October JI1rabeau's attitude towlll"da the Ooma1ssion changed
radically.

'l'h18 MOdification in hi8 views see_ closely related to the cue of

De Launa.y, the Frenchman who beaded the Regie.

SeCl'8t Finance-GouncUlor De

Launq had been placed by the General Dlrectory under the control of the

CoaillSion, but he had been told that in other reapacta, he could 'be tree to
. carry on hia businells undiaturbed.
the Comm1.aion, all of De

I..a.1Jnq'.

In spite.. of such assurancea on the part of

Regie officera were stopped in their

activitie. on order of the Toll and Exciae. Reform CoJDllisllion. 42 Following
this, the Commission began to examine all Regie records.

Wext the COmmission,

3SPhi111pson, 102-) •

-

.39Ibid., 102-.3.
4<>vu.abeau, Secret B1ato!7 of the Court of Berlin, 127.
4lPb1.ll1pson, 107.

h2~., 108.
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in sharp words I accused the Regie administration of being guilty of irregularities. 43

Irked by the &ccusations against hill,

~

La:onq defended himself by'

stating he had not earned a dishonest thaler for himself, he stressed the tact
that he had been congratulated by Frederick II for augmenting the Royal
lreuU17 by some
(h

42,000,000

thalars. 44

September ll, 1186, Frederick Willi_ definitely stated that Ie Launq'

defence could be refuted by the CODlld.sslon. 45 At the lingts insistence, Werder
Beyer and leoplce worked hard at the oharge. against De Lamoy'.

Actuated by'

hatred on the part of the old administration for the Regte, the CoDlDiasion did
not pus up a single invoice, tor fear of missing an instance of traud.

De

Launq could not deny the fact that his salar;y was 23,000 Thaler per year, foUl"

times that of a J8.nister. 46 But the nnbel1evab.q thorough investigations by'
the Co.ussion revealed one tact that the more JIlOIley giV8D out to the Regie
for expense of collection, the more money did the Regie bring in.47
Frederick

Wi111.'.

conduct towards De Launoy seemed vindictive.

Jlthough

hi. uncle had required a depo.i t of 30,000 tbalera to be placed in the state
Bank for De !.annq, and in api te of the .tact the Frederiok had decreed a pensi

of 6000 Thaler for De Launq' s children, the

~., 108.

-

44 Ib1d•

41

4'Ib1d., 109.

46 Ibid., 108

--

Ibid., 109.

48Ibid•.,

109-10.
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overturned these arrangements
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De Launay was settledwi th a total pension of only 2000 '!'haler, which pension

would lapse should De Launa;y leave Prussia. This type of vengefulness "ould
possibly be inspired by hates, long suppressed.

Personally', Frederick William

had long resented his uncle fa domination; the death of the detested uncle

permitted Fntder1ck William to treely hate all Frederick had stood for, including rat1::;naliaa, French culture, and French fiscal oppression.

AIJ a French-

man and a tax-colleotor of his Frederiok II, Launq possibly represented a

symbol of the departed uncle, against whom the long repressed hates· could be
freely expressed.
At f'irst Virabeau had favored the Toll and Excise COJIIIliBsion, yet as early
j.;
,

as September 30, 1786, he began tD doubt the abilities at the personnel of the
Comm.1ssioo in matterB of finance.

In discussing Beyer, the drafter

ot the
, .

Capitation Tax scheme which later became known as the Werder Plan, and Koepke,

I

V1rabeau wrote r
•••• neither of them know 8D7 thing ••••both of thea are without information
ot principle.. Generally speaking the CoDlll1ss1onars themeehrs
have none; nor have they the lea8t knOlfledge of how the)" ought ·,to act.

Ii

and devoid

!

When 1t is remembered that a split in the General. D1rectory occurred over

the Werder Plan,

SO

and that the King later fts to tell Werder that people shoulc

not meddle with finances it the,. do not understand them,Sl the.. words of
)(1rabeau, uttered on September 30, 8eell prophetic.

49Kirabeau, Secret Histo!Z of the Court of Berlin, 121.

SOcf. 74.
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In his letter of October 26, 1786, IfLrabeau recorded the fate of De Launq
ldth exactness t

The destin)" of Launq was decided the day before )"eQt~lria;y. He is no
longer allowed to act, and they only offer him a pellsion of 2000 crowns,
to retire on, With the proviso that he shall remain in the Prussian states
'lbe memorial of the oommissioners, who have undertaken his refutation, is
a,pitiable pertormance. He fJJe La.una;r. 7 has proven two facts •••• F1rst
that, in the space of nineteen years, he haa brought into the Blng's
cofter,. a surplus of forty-six millions 1111% hundred and eighty-nine
thousand crowns of the empire•••• The second, that, the oollecting of the
customsS~s an annual expense at more than one JlliUion four htmdred thousan
crowns.
'
Mirabeau knew the fact that the nng had deprived De Launay of his pensionsJ he

also understood that theOom8sion was unable to prove dishonesty on De Launq'

part. lIevertheless his despatch is cool, detached and uncommitted.

It

apparently was ditticult tor M1rabeau to develop sympathy" for a man Who had
done the things De Launay had done in collecting taxes.

I'll

"II'

A week later, however, M1.rabeau underwent a change of heart, when so_how

he became aware of the real nature of the cue againat De Launay.

4, l786,,!i1rabeau

()). November'

wrote the following eJlK)tional analysis of the 8i 't.u~tion:
.'

~A

new letter, exces8iftly rigorous and tolerable incoherent, hu
suspended LalUlO)" in the exercise of all his functions. Yet scarce17 can I
believe it i. intended to sully the beginning of a reign by useless,
cruelty. 'lbe victim is immolated to the nation the moment the man is no
longer in place. '.lhe remainder would only be the explOsion of gratuitous
hatred, since the unfortunate J.&tma7 no longer can give umbrage to anyone •

••

In the mean time, the discharge of forty Frenchman is determined on,
But I cannot perceive that thlse rsiC 7 ld.nd of Sicilian
vespers a:e lllGely' even to gain the public favor."
in pqtto.

S2Virabeau, ~oret Histou of the Court at Berlin, ,'301.
S3nrabeau, Secret Histo;Z ot the Court at Berlin,

214-15.
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Mirabeau had lIi. tbheld oomment when the King had deprived De Launay of
pensions promised him b7 Frederick II.

But the excessive zeal of the Comm1ssioz

in t17ing to prove ita case against ne lAunq, and the diaoharge en muae of
Frenohmen from the Prussian .erv1oe, tinall.1 oonvinoed Jlirabeau that the Launa;r
arfatr had baen turned into a ·SicUian vespers."
Phillipson verities Kirabeau's judgment that the

})a

Launay affair had

tumed into a persecution of Fl"8nchmen I

CDs

The case against him
LaunarJ was not only unnoble, but tmlawtul
He was used as a scapegoat to the popular hatred of all things Prenchthings which had been a la mode under Frederick II. Had De Launay not beel
the most i.vsPortant adviser of Frederick the Great, he would not have fared
so badlY.54TOward the end of 1786, De Launa;y asked Frederick W1ll1am ' • permission to

resign, the King refused to do so until the Commission had formally absolved
him trom wrongdoing."

F1nally in the last dqa of December, 1786, the King

gave De Launa;y perm1.8s1on to depart, it De Launar,y would announce all pending
tax tarming transactions, UDder which the TreaaUlY owed De Launa.y' a great deal
of moner. 56 De Launay agreed, and returned ..penniless to Prance, where he w..
taken in by his family as a charity case. 57
lfirabeau's oonolusions as to the De Launoy- case seemed just.

It appears

that at first the CODai.ssion puraued the laudable program ot demolishing the

S4PhiU1Pson, 108.
"Phillipson.

-

S6Ib1d., 108-9.

-

S'1Ibid., 110.
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oppressive tax structure ot Frederick.

",".:.1
1

!'

I

But in their desire tor revenge against

those who had perpetrated tiscal oppression against Prussia, the King and his
Excise and Toll Commission see_d to

1088

aU sense ot justioe.

They indulged

theJl8elves in a spree of vindiotiveness. and were not satistied until they had
iDS>latad De Launq, who serftd as a 811Ilbo1 in the Pruasian IIl1nd tor the hated

Regt,.
THE JUDICIARY

In the judicial area, frederick's tather, Frederick William I had been

comparative17 inaction. 58 BOllWf'8r, exteneiva change in the court system was
made impos8ible by Frederick William. I's unwillingne8s to rai8e the .alarie. ot
the judge. or ot the CounOUlor8 in the appellate court8. who wre torced to
haTe supplementary 1ncoJl8•• 59
()le

dittioulty 8tanding in the 'W&'1' ot the retorm of Prussian courts was t

fact that outllide the Jlark Brandenburg, all deOi8ions ot Prus8ian oourts ot the
last instance were aubject to renew in the Iaperial Supreme Court. "A8 part ot
the tal'lD8 ot the Truce ot Dreaden of ~ 31, 1146, Frederiok obtained an un60
li.m1ted privi.lege .2!. !!2a app!lanoo
for his entire Id.ngdom. From this time on
,
no appeals fl"olll Prussian courts ot final jurisdiction were allowed.

58compared with Westarn Europe, Prua81an justice was very backward betore

1140. According to X.opo1d von Ranke, 1Iemoir8 ot the House ot Brandanburl' Tr.
Alexander md Lady Duff' Gordon, (lDndon, 1849', page 301. lim alileumar ,
the.:-e was not a single magi8trate conversant with the Law."

59Dorwart, 95.
60von Ranke, J1emoirs

ot the

House of Brandenburs, 365-8 passim ..

Ii
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The soul of legal reform in Prussia under Frederick was samuel von Cocceji

.As early as 1709, Cocceji served on an inve8tigation CoDlld88ion whioh studied
the Pr\1s8ian oourts. 6l

In 1738, Frederick "ill1am appointed Cocoeji supreme

minister of justioe; in this capacity he made some progl'-ess in establishing
qualifications tor judioial otficers.

But since Prederick Wlll1ara I wu un-

Willing to raise the salaries of judicial otficers, and sinoe they were
dependent upon tees tor a l1ving, the judioial. personnel resisted suocesstul.ly
this early attempt of Ooooej1. 62
Uter 1746, Oocceji, baclad by Frederick
aotu~

quite limited.

n

began his reforms Which were

lone of the changes affected Prussia as a whole.

No

step was taken to retorm. the Rittergut justice of the feudal lords on the

6

private estates. )

In Pomerania, Cocceji united the separate administrati. ve an

judicial courts of Stettin into one system. 64 »ext, he saw to it that the
proceeds of all courts were pooled into a oommon fund out of which clerical
officials oftha courts were Paid. 65 Judges continued to be paid out of fees
from cases heard.

Finally, he instituted a requirement that all judicial

officers bad to have legal training; in this

.

W'1l;y,

he restored the practice of

,

6~rwart, S9.
62~., 94-S.
63According to Guy Stanton Ford, Stein and the Era ot Retorm in Pruss1a,
(Princeton, 1922), pages 183-4, "the peasant was subject to hIs lo@ts justIce,
a source nt !'8venue to his lord •••• Peasants could not begin a law sui t without
the lord's consent, and the lord appointed the officials who heard peasants t
suits. It

~
6)

-

Ranke, Memoirs of the House

Ibid., ';6$-8 passim.

ot Brandenburi, 36$-8 passim.
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1_ to lawyers. 66
As to the reforms of' Cocceji, Virabeau has no speoific cOJlD8nt.

Indireotq, he 8eelll8 to be of the opinion that the reforms 'Were too llm1. ted in
scope, he is part1oular17 disturbed by the fact that judges in Prussia are paid
not by salary but out of tees earned trom oues heard I
Prompt and gratuitous justice is evidently the first of softreign
duties. If' the judge haTe not interest to elude t.he law, and can on17
recei ve his salary, gratuitous juatice is soon to be rendered, and will be
equitable, should your inspeotion be active and severe •••• This grand
regulation 01' rendering Justice ent1re17 gratuitous will, fortunately, not
become burthenaome rSicJ in your states. But burthensome or not, that
which is svict equtty is ev1dentlT a1W&;18 neoe8sary••••The judge ought to
be paid by the public, and not to receive tees. To deny this were absurd,
for JItl8t not judge~18Ubai8t, though there should not, for a whole year, be
a single 1aw-eu1 t?
Mirabeau implied that despite the tact that all who practice law were
attorneys, and despite the taot that court system were unified in Prussia,
impartial justice was not possible, since judges reoeived their payout of case
which they heard.

He inferred that
this reform is so essential that in artect,

ing it the factor of cost should be overlooked.

RULE

or

LAW

In his Political Testament of 1168, I'rederick stated, "I am resolved neve
to impede the operation of the 1&11'6"68

Cocceji had brought to Frederick'.

66

l,lli., 36$-8 passim.

61lArabeau, !'Bmorlal to Fre~rick Willlam, 406-7.
68Frederick the Great t s Poll tical Testament of 1168, cited in Isopold von
Ranke, Memoirs of the House of Brandenbiii"g, 310.
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attention the fact that ofticers ot the administration had demanded that no
judgment be executed at law without prior oonsultation with themselves, in any
law au1t againat the govel'DJl8l1t.

69

en

hearing thiS, Frederick then forbade the

administration, by Edict, from interference in the operatton ot the law. 70
Bad Frederick literal17 tollowed the Political Testament rule of law would

,have existed in Prussia.
wrote.

Trei tschke was of the opinion that it did, for he

"In Prussia it we said that even against the King's will,

!! ~

Jugss .! Berlin." 71 Despite his noble protestations of never interfering in the
operation of the law, in the cue cf the watermlller, Arnold, Frederiok intervened in the cu. and reversed the decision ot a judge whom he felt had tailed
to bend the law in favor of a 11ttle man. 72

U the JG.ng could reverse the

decision of a judge, olear3.T rule of law did not exist in P.ruasia, and the
judges could not stand up to the Klng as strongly as 'l'reitsohb telt they could
14rabeau desoribed the pun1abaent of t.he counsellors in the watermiller Arnold

69Ranlca , Memoirs ot the House of

Bran~enburs,

368-10.

70Ib1d., 368-10.

7lTrei tachke, 89.

2".

72BrunO Gebhardt., Bandbueb der Deutschen Geachichte, tTnion Verlag 8te
autgabe, Band n, (stut"tiart, IJ55),

I',

:i

affair as "one of the most iniquitous acts of Frederick 11.,,73
The Arnold case is the only speoific judicial matter that Mirabaau

disol188ed in the Secret. Histog of the Court of Berlin or in the :Memorial to
Frederick William.

tis
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a branch of Prussian government in which he did

not show much interest despite his earlier pamphlet on the abuses of the lettre
de oachet.
r.

_

Yet from his comment on the Arnold case, it is quit.e evident that

Mirabeau did not think too highly' of Prusslan judicial procedure.
EDUCATICIi

JI1rabeau unfortunately paid scant attention to one of the %IIOst serious
"i

'I

7'The deatlJV of the judges who presided in the watermiller Arnold scandal
prow8 incontestably that the interferenoe of the long arm of the nng in
Prussian justice aade of IPrederick's contentions that rule of law existed in
Prussia a taree.
In this cue Arnold held his water mill of COUJlt Sohmettau, and was in
arrears tor several years rent. The mill was seized and 80ld. Arnold then
brought an action again8t one Garsdort, for having robbed him of water by digging a pond.. It was later 8hOlf'll that Geradorf's pond had exi8ted fpr age8.
The sentence of the court ordered Arnold'8 mill to be sold for arrears of rent.
On hearing of the case, the King ordered the judgment reversed, Though hi
orders were obeyed, Frederick, without proper exatnaiJ.on of the merits of the
cue I deprived the judges of their posi tiona and ordered them to pay Arnold' s
cou.-t costa. He ordered the innocent Gersdorf to restore the water or build a
new windmill for Arnold. Next be ordered that the judges be sent to the prison
for malefactors. When Baron ZedUtz demurred in the execution of thi.s order,
he ordered the Baron to S8e that the punishment was inflioted, or else beware
afreceiving punishment himself.
In the Secret &18to17 of the Court of Berlin, 273-4, Jlirabeau, atter be8)aning the fact that enlightened joumals throughout Europe had praised
Frederick's action in the watermiller Arnold case without being apprised of the
facts, condemns the affair as "one of the most iniqui taus acts of Frederick II.

':1

I
,1,1
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problems racing PruseLa in 1786-7, the deplorable state of Prusaian education.
I!

Nevertheless he criticlzed Frederick's attitude toward the problems in this
field.

In the Jlemoria1 to Frederick William, he wrote:

•
You will read, but you would wish your people would read alBo. You
would not wish to reign in darkness .14 Say but, "lAt there be light, and
light shall appear at your bidding. 1t
Here Mirabeau implied that Frederick did not wish his people to receive

education.

It is incontestable that during the reip of Frederick the Great
,

little was done to forward elementary education.

~e

historians blame "want

of financial resources",7$ others blame his "abaorpt.ion in alfairs of state." ~
However, Frederick found money enough to build up a silk trade in Berlin, and
he was not

too absorbed in affairs of state to regulate the rates charged by'

the 1Ims in Berlin.

Perhaps his social prejudices are to blame.

Evidence to

thts efrect is furnished by a statement attributed to him by JCarl Fr1.edrioh,
It is enough for the people to learn only a little reading and
Instruction in the countly llUat be planned so that they receive
that which is e ..antial onlT, but that wb1.oh they' do receive IIlUSt be_
designed to keep them in the villages. and not influence them to leave. 77

writing.

7'iu.rabeau, Memorial to Frederick Wll11 •• 410.
7STreitsChka, 92.

7~ph Flenley, lIodem German Histo!,]:, 64.
77ltarl Friedrich, Die Entw1cklung des Realenmterrichta bis sur den ersten
Realschulgrundilen, (lIl1enchen, lB92), 199.

,
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The quality of Prussian eduoation was unusually' poor even for the times.

78

However despite Frederick's unoooperative attitude, in the 1780's, Minister of
Culture and Enlightenment, von Zedlitz led agitation for a reform of the school
Von Zedlitz advocated freeing oommon schools trom dependence on the Church by

oreating for them an independent funding of their own, and by providing govemlDEJnt supervision of all .chools through a Common School OV'erdirectory.79
Zedlitz wrote a reader, and stressed the need for a unified curriculum through
all Pruasian schools.

8O

His views were not adopted until 17 d8, well atter

7G A d1m picture of Prusl1an school conditions is painted by Ford.s Stein
and the p;ra of Refo~ in Prussia (1807-1815), (Princetan, 1922), 184-5.
"There were
special sohool houses as suchJ general.ly a back toom of
an artians house was used •••• The school term. was limi ted to a few JIlOntha in
the Winter, since the children performed labor .ervices for the lord in the
spring. Attendance was irregular. This was the time in the children'. lives
when they were liable for g8sinded1.anst Lmenial. servtceaJ with the lord.
Hence, absences even in winter were frequent •• " ••
ft The teacher ..... usually a 1'111age artisan to whom teaching was a
second job, undertaken to supplement the income of his trade. Since the
teachers were ignorant, educational results 1I9re nil' •••
Old soldiers were often utllizedfor work in the school system
according to William Shanahan, in his Prussian 1l1lit:aq Reforms, ~1786-181J),
pages 31-2:
"Age per se is not reason for condellllation, but it does indicate the
government was not intensely inte1'est.ed in improving teacher quality. Alao it
is alleged throughout the 11 terature that the old Pms8ian veterans felt t.hey
had contributed to t.heir country sufficiently in the war. Henoe they regarded
the ir teaching post tiOll8 as mere sinecures which need not be pursued Wi th too

,,0

t.

much diligence."

79paul SChwarz, ]JeT Grste Kulturk!!p£ in Preu8ssn um lCirohe und sabula.
!1788-17p81. (BerUn, 192~), 7~:6.
·

Bop,i4,.,

72-6 ..
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Hirabeau's departure from Berlin; furthermore, soon after t.he adoption of the
Oberschulkollegium, von 'Yoellner saw to it that von Zedlitz was removed from
his Ministry.

llirabeau did suggest that action be t.aken to remedy the poor ('}uali tr of
PrUssian rural education:

"You will found schools especially in the country an

will multiply and endow them. IIBl Mirabeau felt that Frederick's sad neglect ot
rural education was il18Xcuaable.

In the Count fS opinion Frederick's attempt to

fill his Royal Aoadem.r of Berlin with luminaries of French culture did not
compensate for his failure to improve the lower echelons of education.
fore, Virabaau

wrote

to Frederick 'Nilliam:

There-

"You will not think you have done

enough by fUling your academes with fareignors

L8iCJ.n82

It seems that. in the field of education, both Frederiok II and Frederick
William II were solely interest in the surface gloss which waa provided by the
presence of a few avant-garde 2hilosopheS in the salons.

Their social preju-

dices made them skeptical of the beneti ts ot general education, .itller in the
city or in the country.

Ckl the whole, 1I1rabeau also failed to rise" above his

age in regard to educat.1onJ he had 11 ttle to say and what he did say was

pertunctor,y and superficial.

Hi8 failure to make

~

reference in the Secret

Histo1")" of the Court of Berlin to the efforts of Zedlitz on behalf of Prussian
educat.1on 8hows an indifference to general education, aince Ktrabeau doel make
mention of Baron Zedli tz in connection 111 th the watendller Arnold oase and in
other instancea.

However, in his disintereltedn••• in general education,

ll1rabeau did not ditfer from moat of the ihiloso;ehes of the day.

81w.rabeau, llemorial to Fred()rick William,

82

410.
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CHAPTERV
THE INTERNATIONAL SITUATION .

Before attempting a critique of Mlrabeau's v1eva relative to Prussia's
external situation in 1786-7, it would be best to introduce some of the issues
confronting diplomats of the time.

HanT

of the difficulties of the period can

be attributed to the coming into power of EIIlperor Joseph II in 1780.

Even be-

fore Joseph had aS08nded the aperial throne, be had exhibited aggressive
s1lllPtoJu in attnpting to gain Bavaria in 1778-9.

Frederick of Prussia had

thwarted. Joseph and forced h1Jl to accept the Peace of T••chen, a treaty by
which France and auasia, a. well as Prueeia, guaranteed the territorial 1nteg..
rity of Bavaria.
Restl.ssly Joseph plotted revenge on Frederick for hi.
PrU8S1an'S hands.

detea~

at the

Catering to Catherine the Greatts desire for territorial
..

aggrandiHMnt at the expense ot the Ottoman'Empire, Joseph II in 1780 contracted an intormal alliance with lu.ia.

Under the terms ot this agreement,

Russia would ••1se the Or1aJea, while Austria would add sOlIe Balkan areas to her
territories.

In 178), lusia, backed by Austria, annexed the Crimea.

Frane.,

however, thwarted Joseph's designs on the ottoman .pire. StUl wishing territorial compensation equal to that which Russia bad attained, Joseph devi.ed
another sch..e to .e1.e Bavaria, the Bavarian-Belgian Exchange Plan.

108
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The RU880-A.ustrian acoord haTing ended Frederick' s only European alliance,
that which he had had with Catherine, Frederick tound. himselt v1thout an ally
He teared to turn to England) his experience in the Seven Years

in Europe.

War had taught h1a that England vas an unreliable ally in continental wars.
He attempted to negotiate an alliance with France,

Henry to Paris to work out
H1nister Vergennes.

SOJl8

sen~

his brother Prince

kind ot rapprochraent with French Foreign

!he infiU81l0e ot Marie Antoinette I118.de a French alliance

wi th Prussia aposaible at thia t1M.

Frederick's adop\1on ot a German polio;r vaa really the result ot desperation.

In the aull Oel"lU.n stat.s, the Protestant principalities teared

that the acquiSition ot Bavaria

b7

Austria would o'f'erturn the entire balance

Prote.tanU.. and Catholioi. . in the lapin.

When ioseph procured. the election

ot his brother Maxi.il1ian to the position ot Coadjutor
in the Iocles1.utical states as all.

ot

of 1011'1, alarm spread

The post ot coadjutor normally carried

the right at sucoession to biBbophrios J MaxiJdllian nov stood in line to succeed to the Bishophrio ot Muenster and the

Ar~hbishophric

ot Ko1n. The

Catholic Ecclesiastical states telt such a suocession would uke Austrian intluence too p&ralllOunt in the nectoral College and. the Prince1,. 0011e,e ot the

Genaan Diet.
lor the.. reasons Frederick did not have too Doh dittioul ty in con'f'incing
the .11&11 states

ot Gel'll&ll;1 to accede to a league which vas pledged to aain-

tau the empire as it existed, to guarantee

the possessions and rights ot each

mellber, and to oppose exchanges or secUlarisation ot territory..
articles ot thi. Fuerstanbund were signed in
Prussia.

Jul,.,

The original

178S b,. Hanover, Saxony and

George III ot England vas u.de pr8sici8nt ot the Bund.

Soon the 11-

I I
I

UO
eetors of Mains joined the u¢.on, followed by the Duke of Zweibruecken and a
].arge number of petty princes.

The formation of the J'uerstenbund was quite in-

str.nnental in thwarting the Bavarian-Balgian Exohange in 178,.
While Joseph vas still involved in the Bavarian plot, he suddenly proposed
the opening of the Seheld.t Eatu.&l"T to navigation, suoh a scheme was not only a
violation of the Peace of Westphalia of 1648, but it ... also a mortal threat
to the trade of the United Provinoes.

plan of Joseph' s in 178"

he won

When Vergennes m.anaged to halt this

tor France a formal, clear-cut 'ranco-Dutch

treaty ot alliance, the Treaty of Fontainebleau.

As a result of their mutual

victorie. over their coaon toe .. Jo.eph - France and !Tus.ia entered into an
era of good f.eling.
Pitt.. upon becond.ng Pri.- H1nister in 1784, found. Britain without a friend.

on the continent.

Holland va. now co.ttted to Franca, Britain'. traditional

eneay who had just defeated her in the War of the AlIerican Revolution.
Austrian a.bi tiona threatened George

m

in his capacity a. neoter of Hanover.

lrederick'. apparent clo.e.ss to 1ranoe was disturbing.
George III IS adherence to the Fuerstenbund was designed. to attract
Frederick J however Vergennes t aotive policy in frustrating Joseph'. Seheldt
ambitions did not aid \he British cause at Berlin.
goal. in her foreign Poliey in 1786.
France.
ion.

Therefore, Britain had two

Firstly, Hollancl _8t be won baok trom

Secondly, Prussian W8t be lured from its present Francophile posit-

Atter thes. goals were acoomplished, Britain could forl1 a powerful nor-

thern bloc between Prussia, Holland and ruarsel!.

This bloo would counter the

power imbalance caused by the Russo-Austrian alliance.

Host important, France

instead of England would find herself without an ally in Europe..

In this

lU
fashion the los ••s of Britain in the War of the American Revolution would be
neutralized.

One natural event would pave the way for this British triuaph - the death
of Frederick the Great.

Frederick had been relying upon the Fuerstenbund and.

his amiabUity with France to check Joseph and Catherine.

Bence, despite the

fact that Wilhelmina, the wife of William V, the Stadtholder of the Netherlands
vas his niece, he remained cool and. aloof to her plea. to intervene in Holland
against the pro-French Patriot Party.

Backed by funds from the French Foreign

K1nistr;y, the States of Bolland vas attempting, in 1786, to deprive the
Stadtholder of his herecti.tary prerogatives.

Sir James Harris, the Ambassador

to the Hague from the Court of St. James, had been subsidizing the pro-English
Orange Party to a point of equilibrium with the Patriot faction.

Harris knew

Pi tt would never agree to direct Dritish intervention in Holland.

He there-

fore anxiously anticipated the death of Frederick the Great, because he felt
Crown Prince Frederiok WUliam, Wllhellllina' 8 brother, would be more amenable
to sisterly pleu of intervention.
Vergennes, baving concluded the Tre.V of fontainebleau with Holland, and

hav1na aohieved informal accord with Pru.sia, stood on the defensive.

Be knew

that the blows which would weaken the French caUSe both in Prussia and in
Holland would commence with the cieath of Frederiok the areat.

He knew that

Bertzberg, who was in charge of foreign atfairs in Prussia, wished abandonment
of Frederick'. narrow German polioy for a more European polioy of aggression,
baaed upon a

010 ••

allianoe with Britain.

Mirabcau was sent to Berlin to give

Vergennes a chance to feel the pulse of Pmasian foreign policy
event of the death of Frederick.

ct~e8

in the

FRANCO PRUSSIAN RELATIONS IN 1786-7

The accession of Frederick William excited great interest and hopes in
the breast of the Stadtholder party.

The new King was a nearer relative:

he

was more impulsive and less experienced.

Be was eager to act the part of' a

great personnage on the stage ot Europe.

Bert.berg who as Minister ot Foreign

Affairs had chiet voice in Prussia t s external relations, had disapproved ot
Frederick's neutrality policT toward Bolland and favored intervention. I

But

• strong party in Berlin, including the King's uncle, Prince Henry of Prussia,
was opposed to the breach ot good relations with France, the inevitable result
of an interventionist Bolland policy. 2
Engliah innuenees wre also at work in the Prussian capital. the English
attache', Ewart, set great hopes on Frederick Wi11i&lll II, whose liking for
England. and love

ot his si.ter, Wilhela1na, were well known. 3 A.bove all,

Ewart built o&stle. on s.rtsberc, who.e friendship lwart had cultivated in
antiCipation ot the death ot Frede.r1ck 11.4 In an absolute monarchy such as
Prussia, the personal biase. ot the monarch
cern.

or the

countr.y are of crucial con-

Mirabeau noted the new ling's anti-French prejudice a

lair Richard Lodge, It'l'he European Power. and the lastern Question",
Cambri!!l! Modern Risto17, (Cambridge, 1934)" Volume VII - ~ French Revolution,

J21

-

2Ibid.., 322
3Karl Wittichen, Preussen UDd !9&land in den luropa1schen Pblit~178'1788}, ftHeida1ber, Abhandlung sur Geschichte-W,-u8rausgeben von Erich
;--\HiIde1berg, 1902) 43-4
4Ibid., 43-4
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•••• how shall we reconcUe the German system and the Monarch' IS
hatred of the French to the confidence granted this Prince (Hent'7)?
The S1lllptoDlS of such hatred, whether systematic or natural, continually increase and correspond. The king when he dismissed Rou:x
and Groddart said- "Voila donc de ces B *** dont je me suis defa1t." ,
Mirabeau also believed that the King felt an urgent need to make a favorable European impression by SOll8 strong stand, different in kind trOll that of
his predecessor.

Mirabeau depicte Hertzberg as an aabitious man, reaq to make

use of the royal prejudices in order to win for hiJIlself the office of principal Ddnister, for he quotes Hertzberg as advising the King I
What can )'Ou ever effect as the partisan of France? You can only
be the feeble Wtator ot Frederick II. As a German you will be an
origiDal, personally revered throughout Germany, adored by TOur people,
vaunted bY' aen ot letters, respected b~ Europe, &: c. &c. 6
Count Kirabeau explains the motive behind such advice when he writes I

"'lbe explication ot the enigma is that Count Bertzberg imagines this to be the
shortest road, to make himself prime minister." 7
MeanwhUe, Hertzberg's opponent Prince Henry was also active.

On the

death of Frederick II Prince Henry, leader of the Francoph1le cause, attempted
to induce the new king

to _bark on a definite pro-French policy, the found-

ation for which Henry had laid on his visit to Paris in

178,. This Decess-

itated. destroying the influence of Hertzberg, "the High Priest of the AntiFrench

sohool"~

On August 18,

'H1rabeau, Seoret History

-

1786

Henry handed Frederick WilliUl a political

2! .!:!!!. Court ~

Berlin, lu2-3

6Ibid., 141

7Ibi4., 141
8GooCh, Studies

.!a

German Hlstorl, 146
I

II

~

aemorial

the court~

which he advocated the establishment ot intiaate relations between

ot Prussia.; and Franoe. 9 Be asked Frederiok William to send. a note

I!

in his 01fl'1 hand.vriting to Louis XVI, asking inti_te relations.
~

Calorme

~Ould

tot
~

lie"..,.

Vergennes and.

then teel lapelled to join the pro-Pruasian partY' at Versailles.

tile ling that bee.... of the AU8tr1an alliance of PraDO., and be-

cause ot 1; france tIS t8.lld.l7 tie to Austria, the tirst step had to be taken bY'

PlrUBaia.,
fr1d.erick Williaa's retus8.l to coaply with h1s uncle's request marks the
J

'.

beginn1l?i

or the worsen1ng of J'ranco-Pnasian relations.

As Irauel noted.

\\

'~On this _tter ot be,1nn1ng the private correspondence, Frederick
Wil iaa did not tollow his uncle's advice. Instead, he lett the proble.
of . 1endl.y rela\1ona with 'rance to be handled by his envoy at Paris,
Bar n Golts. Ie told Goltz to let the French governMnt knOll that, perso~, Frederick Wini_ II wi.heel to continue the old, good relations
bet...n Franoe and Prussia. ll

As early as August 22, 1786, Hirabeau telt that Prince HenrY', and with him
France, was talling out ot favor with Frederick William:
Pril'f.Ce Henry is singular17 ....n s ..tistied with the new King •••
But I te¥ he interpret. cOlipliMnta into pledges ot trust. He affirms
the d~.l Jiic-Z ot Hertzberg approaches, this I elo not believe.
• I and 111, -Phew, It said the Prince, "ha.,. been verY' explioit. " ••••
I

Pr1bce HeDr)" att1ru the ling i" entirely- French ••• Prince Heury
wishes the Idnister tor toreign altair. should write, and immediately,
that th~ court ot France hopes the new King v:Ul confira the friendship
h1S~
presssor beganJ and should give it to be understood that all
Pruss
min1stars are not supposed to lIean as wll, toward France,
as the.
himself - (I am not at all ot this opinion. )12

9R1chard Krauel, Prinz Heinrich von Preussen ala Politiker,(Berlin,1902)39
lOlbid.., 3~

-

llIbiel., 39

12K1.rabeau~ Secret History ~ ~ C~ .2! Berlin, 58-9

us
lb:pressions ot .elf-confidence on the part of egotistical Henry could not blind
Mirabeau to the tact that Henry was attempting to rationalize every kind word
said to hill b,.. the King into a political victory tor the ideas he stood for.
He stated Henry' was indulging in wishful thinking when he said that the "downfal

ot Bertlberg" approaches. On A.ugust 26 Mirabeau reported to his government

that the downfall ot Prince Henry' and the cause of France se.med imminent I
:

"I tear all my:propheci.s will be accOMplished.

Princ. Henry appears to Me to

'I

haTe gained Dithing but bon troJD. his uncl.... l .3

In the

Salll

dispatch he noted

that an anti-French toreign policy vas a tait aCCOMpli wh.n he wrote I ttI am
inclined to think that Hertzberg must be displaced i t we wish the Pruasians
should b.come FrenCh. n14
The writing ot Baron d. !renck is the only existing evidence which denies

that a powr struggle took plac. b.tween Henry and. Hertzberg at the b.ginning

ot the reip ot Frederick Willis,"
Mirabeau presents hie and the 'rench parties' prospect ot having
Prince Henry rule in the name ot his nephew) hence he presents Hertzberg
as the prille eneJrT ot the Prince. It· 18 clear H:1rabeau wished to deceive the court ot Versailles. Mirabeau has audacity, ignoranOt~and
i. insulting. These two, HelUT and Hertzberg, have no rivalry. ;}
In view ot the weight ot evidence on the part at historians such as Bas.,
Lodge, W1tt1chen and Krauel, Von der Trenok's statement aWlt be ignored as in-

COlTect.

The historians descriVe a power struggle between Hertzberg, who stood

13~., 39

-

14 Ibid., 67
l~ Baron Friedrich von der

intitule Hietoire secrete!!!.

["DeJ frenck,

Examen POliti~ue d'un ouvrye
(Derlin, 17
67.
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for a pro.English policy and Henry, who vas the leader of the Francophiles.
frauel describes the manuevers of the opposing sides'
There can be no doubt that in the beginning of the reign of
frederick William II, Prince BeDr7 had worked with all his strength
towards the dismissal of Hertzberg, and had cooperated to this end
with Count yon J'inckel18tein, uncle of Klle. De Voss, mistress to the
King. The Count, for both personal and political reasons, wished the
deposition of Hertzberg. Henry and Finckenetein sought the help of
the press and HUe. De Voss to turn the Xing against Hertzberg. Hertzberg, though he vas raised to the Order of the Black Eagle and made
a Count, in no way felt secure with the I1ng.16
On September

5,

Mirabeau reported that Henry, though out of favor, still

was bouttul of his influence with the ling.
i~ly

Gabrlel vas baffled at the seelll-

inexplicable selt-confidenoe of Henry in the light of

h.~s

fall frOll1 favor,

and wondered i f the Prince saw a raT of hope for the Francophile cause not

ru-

ible to the e,. ot france's observerr

J

Bence 1t is d1ftlcul t to conjecture whether he IHenrT deceives
himself or wishes to deceive j whether he uinta ins the cause ot van! ty,
teute on Uluslon, or i t he has recently seen alJT ray of hopei tor,
as I haTe said, it 1s not impossible that Hertzberg, by his boa~ting,
should etfect his own ruin. l ?

In his dispatch of October 28, 1786, Hirabeau noted a slight iJaprove..nt
in the cause of Henry and France when he stated.

\

,

•••• 1'his reconciliation (which 1s nearly an accura;;:hrase J
for the coolness between thelll ~ince Henry and the Ki
was very
great) appears to be the political work of Welner Liie I who wishes,
in his struggle against Hertzberg, i f not the 8upport at least the
neutrali ty of Prince HeI11"1'.
In realitY' Count Hertzberg appears to have cast his own die •••
But what has probably occasioned his downfal {jieJ (it fallen he has)

16 I:rauel, 1.&0-1.
17 Mirabeau, Secret Historl ~ ~ Court

2!

Berlin, 86.
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was his haughty' behavior to Welner [SlcJ. Hartzberg I18.de h1a vai t 8
for hours in his antlchalllber, has received him and kept h1B1 standlngl
The preoccupation of modern historians as well as Hirsheau with these
factional battles graphioally shows the manner in which the making or foreign
policy had changed in the new reign.

Formerly it had been decided upon by the

King and executed by the Foreign Minister.

Hertzberg and Henry.

Now it vas debated between

To win .iotorie. for their rlewpoints, each taction had

to resort to the use ot the Boudoir or .eance room ot Frederick Williaa, ap.

pea.l.1Ba either to Fraulein Yon YOS8 or

to the ling's Rosicrucian lodge brother,
h

.oellner.

Of course, honest ditterenoes ot opin1on existed between Hertzberg

and Henry-

Hertsberg recarded everT atteapt at an understanding with France

as useless, al long as the 1nt1uence ot Har1e-Anto1nette continued!9 Bertzberg
wal bitterl,. antl-Auatr1an, and was dilinterelted in expanding Pruesian innuance in Oe!'11taD7 through the wae ot the 'uaratenbund~O He stood tor an al11anoe with lnaland and. agreaalons outelde ot GermaD7.

HeDrT, on the other

hand., wished a peaoetul UDderstancl1n& 111 ~ France and Austria, tollowed by a
pacifiC strengthening ot Prusaian 1n1'luanoe'in 0eJ'11&D7 through the Fuerstenbu

'!'he s;rateu ot the

"VO were

directly opposed.

In the first tew montha ot the ney reicn, neither could bout ot a de-

cisive advantage.
the winter

Ag&1nat his usual custell, Prince Hent"7 stq'ed in Berlin in

ot 1786-7 J

l8Ibid., 39.
19lraual, 38.

-

20lbid. J 38.9_

he paid 010.. attention to wooing the King by all extern

118
al means. 22 the opposite side also conducted i'\selt wi,\h businesslike attentions to '\he king.

But Frederick W1l.li_ avoided political discussions with

bis uncle, so that He1'll"Y' bad no opportunity to renew his project of the French
alliance.

Mirabeau reported, on Dece.ber 19, that the arrogance of Bertsberg

almost ruined the prospects of his group.
It is true that Count HertBberg hu been on the point of losing
his place •.i• • he· said one da7 to the members ot the General Directory-Gentlemen, you IlUt proceed a little futer, busine8s 18 not done thus 2
••••• the Sovere:!gn va.raU.y repr1lland.ed hi. ain1ster, who oftered to resign.
It HertBberg'. indiscretions wre nuaeroua, those at Henry wre legion.

As

l:
early' as Se~tember S, Mirabeau had reported Henr;y as engaging in umrise con-

Tersations which tended to weaken his cause r
••• like all wale men, passing trOll one extreme to the other, he
that the country is undoneJ that priesta,
blockhead, prostitute. and. Bnglishun are hastening ita destruction •••
I repeat, lte baa ccapletH his disgraM in the private est1ution of
the I1nc. 24

/JfalJ1."1'J clallouroua17 atfir'as

Historians likewise report that HeD1'7 did not pos..ss the necesS&l7' selt
control to hide his dissatisfaction over the setbaoks at the hands of his nep..
"

heri5 Be made the disastrous IId.stake of crit.ictstng the M18tics, "who speculatinc on the II1'stloal inclinatiol'18 of the Xing would eventually destroy the
state. ft 26 The colossal ego of Henr.y caused the full break in February, 1787.
Wishing to smooth over the coldness between himself and his uncle, Frederick
William promoted HeDr7 to the rank of field. marshal.

In a ShOlf of independence

22Ibid •• ~

2.3.K1rabeau, Secret HistorT !!! t!!!

-

24Ibid.., 79-80.
25Krauel, 41.
26Ibid., 41-2.
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2! Berlin,
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:11
I

the prince refused the bat.on of field marshal~7 .After this the t.wo were irrecon
cilable, and all hope for a French alliance was gone. Mirabeau, having heard
rumors both of the promot.ion and the pending refusal on the part of BeI1t'7,

I

,II

I,

1'1

felt that such a

IIlOvt

by the Prince would be unwise in the extre., and he

wrote on Decelllber 26 t
A ~and list at proaotio1'18 is spoken of, in which Prince Hel11"Y'
and the Duke of Brunsw1c are included, as field Mrsha.ls. But the
first says he v1ll not be a field.-raarshal. He continually opposed
that title being bestowed. on the Duke, under Frederick II, who reruaed to conter such a rank on princes of the blood. !his alternative
of haughtiness and Vanity, even aided by his ridiculous cOUdy, will
not lead b1a tar. 28

In this instance, M1rabeau vas prophetic in predicting that Henry's
haughtiness and vuity would not lead hill:tar.

MirabElau"

description of the

gradual deterioration of the Frederician Franco-Pruss1an rapprochement, without
yet admitting a tall trluaph ot the Bertlbere cause, is an accurate depiction
of Franco-Pruas1an relations boom the death of Frederick to mid JanU&17, 1787;
in detail and interpretation, hi. vi_ accord with historians such as Lodge,

Gooch, lCrauel, lug and Wi ttiohen.

RlUTIOIS OF PRUSSIA. AND THE lWUtIME POWERS
A popular tantaq which has no currency aaong historians regards the

Revolution ot 1786...7 111 the United Provinces, and its subsequent quelling by

Prussia, as the suppre••lon of a deaocratic revolt by the torces ot absolutism.
With this popular a1sconeept1on, at least one of the better authorities on the

-

27Ibid., 42.
28Hirabeau, Secret History g!
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history or the Netherlands, Adr1aan J. Barnouv, would disagree:
The Patriot Part;r alBo nftered trOll being a IIOYH8nt atrictly

ot the 111d.c1le and upper ow.... The handiorattm.en and the Id.ll
worker. vere on the verge ot atarvation, yet the Patriots avo1ded

the support ot the proletar1ana. Sinoe t.he oit,. workers blued
their poverty on Holland' s deE_t by Xnglancl in the War ot the
American Revolution, a Patriot Pari,. war, the Patriots were opposed
by a 8011d Oranee vorkinc 01.... 29

1IoveTv, defin1te grievance. bad giwn ri.. to the patriot
was both III1Mle olass and noble in nature.

par",

whioh

As trade bad becun to languish in

the late 18th OentUl'7 d.. to Britieh naTal sUp.rea&OY, agr1cultural prori.nceB

suoh .. Ut.1"eaht be,an to deIIand better representation in proportion to their
new iIlport.anoe. 30 Catholics, Hemodtes, Oolleg1anta and Reaonatranta,

chat1na

under treataent .. aeooDCl-clu8 burp•• , cleMnded their right to equal treat-

_nt.

31 i l l ot thase el_nu joined the rad1cal, enUghtened !l!!heer8 who bad

read Voltaire, Roue..a", and Dr. Price, and d1d not ... .,.. to eye vith the

majority of their oute.J2

'0 add to

ot proteat, the part,. contaiDed

the POln~ Dat.ure of the Patriot party

DObleMD

trca Frie.laDd, OYerij.el and

Guelderland who ha4 been . .eel to protest

b7 Hollanclts

.",pre_o,. in the Dutch

Republic. l3

tet even the dcaiunt prov1lloe ot Holland oontributed

29Ad:r1aan J. Barnouv, Pageant

Co., ( .... York, 19$2) 28S.
3OIbid., 282.
31Ibid., 283.
32Ibid., 281.

-

l3Ibid., 286.
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For the urcantne classe. ot Holland, the development ot British supremacy in
the carrying trade caused a decllne in their tormer atnueney_
bias vas doBlinant

aAODg

wealthier Dutch aerohants.

An Anti-British

All elements in the Patriot

party. aoreoYer; desired ohanges in the Dutch constitution" which was a night-

mare ot feudal survivals and anachronistic practices. 3h

3hA clear picture ot utter contusion i8 presented by Fr1edrich Edler in
the brochure, The Dutch Republic aDd. the Aur1can !evolution, "Johns Hopkins
On.1:Qrsity StuaIis In Ristory,. serrei"YxIl, RO., 2, Jolins Hop1d.na Press,
(Baltillore, 1911), paps U .. 141

.~,

"Host of the sOftreignty ot the Dutch Bepuhllo vas Yested in the
States General, in vh1ch each state bad one vote. It declared war)
_de peace J appointed and. 1natructed aabaeeaclors J and made all treaties,
which had to be rat1tied by each prOYince's States before theY' had legal
ettect. hz'tber, betore aDT lav had legal ertect, it had to be ratit1ed
by the States ot the PrOTinoe or Holland.· •••
"!be Orand Pensionary of the St&tae ot Holland va. in real1V
the Foreign IUn1.eter ot the Un! ted ProT1nces, and Horet&r7 of the
Holland States a8 vell. He was a ver"/' influential man, since aocording to the degree ot power 1t w1elcled in the States General,
the Prorlnce ot Holland could be considered one half ot the Do.tch
Republio. In reality, the Grand Pef18ioDU"T t s power vas reallT
greater than the Stadtholderls, sinee

~solutions

pas.ed bY' the"

prov1nc1al St.'tes of Bollancl vere alva78 clecis1va tor other
provincial estates and tor the Statea General."

The net ettect ot this s)"lltem vas to giYe the magis traCT of the city ot
Aasterd.alll, a nall, ob1igarchic Il'oup ot vealth7 merchants, ~ tacto power
in the aepUblic.

\

1
"
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Count. de Mirabeau understood the obUgarchic Dutch system of government.
The Sovereign council f.'Ihe States GeneralJ is onl,. in possesslon
of 1maginary authority. It is the burgomaster, who are annually changed;
or rather, in tine, suoh among the burgomasters as gain some infiuenee
or understanding or character over the others who issue those orders
tha t direct the important TOte of the city of u,terdam, in the assemb1,..
of the States
provincial States of Holl&ndJ•.35

!Jb.

He

8&W

that the true control ot the go'V8rnJ1l(tnt of the Un!ted Provinces rested

in the Pl"-ovincial States of the province of Holland.

He knew that this body'

vas, in reality, controlled by a tev Jll&gistrates ot the city of Amsterd.a.l1 who
directed Aasterdalll's delegation to the Provincial States ot Holland.

Mirabeau

.de it quite clear that he felt that the various legislative bodies of the
United Provinces in no way represented the people I

The regents have necessarily' laboured to render theuelves independent ot the people, ,ince they have never consigned over the sovereignty
to the regents, nor have had 8117 interest to suppor~ theil, have on all
occuions cO\11\teracted their attempt.. !his vas the origin of the
Stadtholder party.36
Repelled by the narrow obligaroh)" of Holland which had no touch with the
nation's masle., Mirabeau questioned the w1sdom of France's support of the
"

Patriot tact.ion, which he savas a tool ot the obligaroh)".

Hence he wrote on

January 1), 1787.
I tear, since it is necessary I should confess my tears, we rely
too .uab on the ascendanoy which the aristocracy has gained ot late
years over the Stadtholderahip ••• lt i8 for such reasons that I cannot
understand why it should not be tor our interest to bring these disputes
to a oonclusion, i t we do not wish to annul the Stadtholdersh1p, which c
not be annulled without giving birth to foreign and domestio convulsionsl 7

35Mirabeau, Secret Hi8tory
.36Ibid., .377-8•
.37Ibid., .377.
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'the French support of the Patriot faction had been baaed upon Dutch jaa1oUlJ1 of BritUn.

Vergennes took advantage of these altered sent1llents of the

Dutch aerchant class to revive the long-defunct Republican Part7, under the
,ubsiciisation of France)8

To the astonishment. of a world, accustomed to the

J)utch sentillent. of fe~ for France, traditional since the da,.. ot Louis XIV,
!

the Dutch States General had, in 1779, joined the formidable coalition against
England in the War of the American Revolution. 39 !'heir 'Yerr failure in this war
inspired bitter hostilit7 in the United Provinces against William V, whom the
Dutch considered fta halt hearted foe of the national eMBlT in the war. ahO
Justification existed for considering the Stadtholder pro_Inglish. hl
Meanwhile, to counter the pro-French Patriot propaganda, Harris, the

38Ledge, Cambridge Modern Bietory, VolWII VIII, 321.
39Ibicl., 321.
J.0Ibid., 321.
4l»,nastiO ti.s made Wil.ll.aa V pro-lniUsh, according to Edler,·, ,22.cit •• l3
Since William V's .other, the Princess Anne of Ingland, had always remained attached to her homeland, so did her son.. Due to the alliance which the States
of Holland made vith France in 178$, William. ada1red in England the onlT power
which could or yould fortitT his pos1tion. This vas true since betore the
Revolution, his vite, Wilhelaina, following the lea.d of her uncle, Frederick
the Great, was pro.Frenoh.
.
On pap 322, .22eE1t., Lodge writes
"By' cbaapioning utah interests in the dispute with Joseph II over the
Scheldt, Vergennes further increased French influence o~~r the Republic b7 concluding, in Novellber, 178$, the Treat7 of fontainebleau, establishing a formal
alliance between France and Holland.

'I

I
I"!
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English ambassador to the Hague, began subsidizing the pro-English Stadtholder's Orange Party.142 Barris, an aagressiYe envoy who was later d.ubbed Lord
KalMsbury in reward for his Dutch erforts, contacted the leading politicians
I

of the lesser provinces.4.3

Possibly the party who exerted the stronge.t pro-

English intluence on W:11HaII V 1I&S Duke Louis Ernest of BrunniCk,4l£ the
Stadtholder's tutor and adviser.

In 178, during the Scheldt orisi. the

States of Holland had commenced to depri'ft the Stadtholder ot various powers~'
and bad recruited tree corps. bodies of soldiers bearing loyal. ty to the Holland

42Lodge, .322.

43Ibid.. 322-.3 •

44n.

States of Holland bad managed to obtain the dismissal and ban1shmen
to Bis8Jl&ch of Duke Louis Ernest, who was accused ot "having dept William V
ignorant of arfairs of state," according to Edler, ~ !!it., 21. The Duke was
further accused of hav1Dg made an agreement with WillIaJa-V-vhile still tutor,
the Aote van Oonsultensc~, according to which "the Stadtholder was bound
to ask the"'e is
all _tter•• "

aaa.

4.5this is explained by .,. C. Sohlos8er,' mstory ot the Eighteenth GentWI
.37~1 'pusa. though rath..
old, the work of Schlosser 1. very thorough. Be relates that between 1784
and 1786, the States ot Holland. d.epr1ved the 8tacltholder of 1ntluence in the
election of magistrate•• Boon other province. followed suit. When a provincial State. coulel not cleoide whether or not to deprive, the rival parties
applied tor ail1tary aiel either to the State. of Hollanci or to the
8tadthold.er.

fr., D. Davidson, (London, l8h,>, Volume V, page •

I
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States, not to the Stad.tholder. 46
The actual outbreak ot the revolution occurred in September, 1786, when

two cities in Gueldarland, Hatten and Elburg, revolted against Stadtholder
authori t,h 7 and vere put down by tor08.

'l'b.e States at Holland, cla1Jdng a

Federal authority it did not have, retaliated b,. depriving the Stadtholder at
the command at the arlIT and naV)". 48 'rOIl all over the Un1ted Provinces - trOll
Overi"ssel and Holland in particular - the oitueDr7 tOf'lll8d volunteer banc1s to
aid Hatten. 49 Though the Stadtholder una.ged to suppress Hatten and Rlburg, t

incident had united the country behind. the Patriots.
The

Ingl~sh

envoy, Barris, lmew the Orange cause

intervention vas not quickl.)" torthcOldng..

was

lost i t toreign

Yet he reali.ed Pitt would. refuse t

cOllDldt England to intervention, since this would renew the war with France .. 50

46Accord1ng to Schlosser, $?i.. cit., 376-81 pusim, Holland had torad its
own lIilitia as early &8 1783, tearing a quarrel with Williul V. When Joaeph I
threatened to open the ScheIdt in 178" Holland kept increasing its troops_
The iheingrat Balm von G:rmabach also pt1t tog~ther a Patriot tree corps in
Utrecht. In 178, Vergennes .ent General de Mal1ebois to Bolland to organise a
resistance to Joseph II. When the ScheIdt crisis died out, the States at
Holland hired Count Mallebois to aanage its arIIies.. The tree corps leader
Sa.lIIl von GruIIbaoh, Count Mallebois and a depu~ in the States General, Oysalae

were considered the leaders ot the AnU..stacttholder plots.

47Lodge, 322, Lodge calls the Hatten and Ilburg suppressions the immediate
cause ot the deprivation ot the Stadtholder's II1litar)" oormnand, which in turn,
sparked the Revolution.
Accorcling to Ludw1g Hausser, Deutsche Gesohiohte voa !ode Friedrichs
~ Grossen, (Leipsig, 1854), page 2$, HaUlen had refuidto recogriise mag1strates whom the Stadtholder bad appointed, according to the 1672 Constitution.
"When execution ot the Stadtholder'. order was threatened, both cities &mouna
ed they would. resist to the last

man.·

48Lodge, 322.
49Haus.er, 269.

50:t00ge,

322.
I. •
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The only state with both the interest in intervening and the pover to interve
11&8

Prussia, where the heir apparent, Frederick Wllliam, vas the brother of

Princess Wi1helJaina, the Stadtho1cler·. wite.
Howe",er while Frederick reigned Pruss1an intervention vas unthinkable.

Had France not oppos.d the Bavarian Exchange plan in 1785, it 1I1gbt have been
iaposslble to stop Joseph, e",en b,. tbe weapon of the 'uerstenbund..

Finally'

after long hesitatioD, Vercennes had declaNd bias.U opposed to the scheme,

and the .peror had been forced to ,1",. it up.Sl Were Frederick \0 intervene
in HollaDd in 1786, he voul.d haft driftD Fruce into the aru of Joseph, who

could haft reY1",ed his Ba",ar1an...Belgian Ixchanp plan wit.hout French oppolitlo
and henee with good chancee ot success,

in fa'YOr

Frederick' however took token action

ot the Stadtholder. Be opened up negotiatiON with the States Gen-

eral On the subject ot the OOIImaM of the Hague garrisoll. he d81i",.red tvo
notes on this subject.

Y.t he atruck out of these notes, ori&1nally prepared

by Hertzberg, -all pa8aages which laid WO little stress on the constitutional
pover at the State. ot Bol.1&nd and the States Oeneral ••52
The death ot J'Mderick augured a change in the polic,. ot Prussia toward
Holland.

It vas known that Frederiok Willialll, a nearer relati.. ot Princess

Wilhebdna than Frederick, desired to play the role at a doIdnating tigure on
the stage ot lurope.

It vas ge:nerall,. lmovn that Hertsberg, the Foreign

Minister ot P:rua.ia, had diaa~d ot Frederick'. neutraliv pollc,. to

m,

Slo.car Browning, Itfhe Forelln Pollcy ot Pitt to the Outbreak ot var with
France, ItCubrl:ge MOder'ii1hst
MCliIuan~o. 8mfl1nIVersity PresS; roruaettlI • ~ Frene Re",olu\lon, 2 -2
SSschlosser, 363.
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Holland, and favored armed intervention in Rolland.>3 The bellicose intentions
of Hertzberg, and hie Ang10phllia, irritated Mirabeau, who wrote of Hertzberg:
Hertzberg .is wholly Dutoh, for it is only decent manner in
whioh he can be English, and he may greatly influence foreign politics,
a1 though he does not understand them. Ae, the other day he was rehearsing his eternal repetition of "The King Will be THE PLEDGE OF
THE SmmOLDER", I said to him ... "What shall happen when France
shall demonstrate that the Stadtholder haa broken engagements, entered 54
into UDder her sanction? The king is not the brother-in-law of Bolland;
Upon his coming to the throne, Frederick William was subjected to the advice
of IieTUberg who advocated 1nIr!ed1ate &riled intervention in Holland.

However,

all the ling pro....d vUl.1ng to do was to send Count Goerts to Rolland as a
special enYGy to try to negotiate a settlement of the Dutch embroglio with the
french em-oy, Remeval.
Mirabeau, whoe. tuk at Berlin was to keep the foreign office at Versailles apprised of sipitioant deTe1oplle1lts wrote Paris on August 29, 1186:
Count aoert. goes to Holland, I know not whether instead of
Thule.,..r /!russian ambassador at the Hague 7 or ad tem.pus ••• he
is cold, dry aDd ungraciOUS, but subtle, . .ter or his temper, though
violent. That he is of the Inglish party is oertain, he ie loyal to
Hertsberg, and ool'll'inoed that. the aU1aDce betWMn Holland and France

is so urmatural it. IIlU8t soon end ••• 55

.'

Goertz 1I&S instrueted that the otfice of Stad.tholder must be maintained, though
he could agree to the restriation or its polfers.

Hausser said ot the Goertz

II1s8ions
The sending of Count Goerts bad onl3" one object - to oause a
peaoeful solution ot the Dutch rebellion by oompromi8e bet_en French;
PrUS8ian, Orange and Patriot interests. It was inaugurated at a critical IIOII8nt. - that point in t1Jae when the supporters of Hatten and
Elburg had raised patriot resistance to the highest point. the States

,3Lodge, 323.

See also Schlosser 383.

,4Mirabeau, Seoret. HistorY of the Oourt of Berlin.
10
- --

"Ibid.

128
of Holland, at this tiM, va. Mking threats to seoede from the
United Provinces. It was .ogaht to work out the trouble peaoetull7,
in cooperation with Franoe. 5
In explaining the reason Frederick William rejected the violent Hertzberg
solution of 1IIID.ediate intervention, M1rabeau postulated that the fear ot the
,

King

,

of opening his reign with a war which Prussia possible could lose deter-

red hill trOll iamediate intervention.

It was pointed out 1n the dispatch of

SeptMber 30 a

1be k1D& has rear ot Makin, a falae .tep at the beginning of
hi. re1gn••• Bertzber,'s advice vaa to lJaroh ten thousand men into
BollanclJ and that '\bere was on this oocaaion a ve:ry vara contention
between hill and General Koellendort, in the ling •• presence.51
h

historian Schlosser doubted Frederick William's sincerity in sending Goer

He believes that the King

1fU

shrevdl.y buying t:lJle with the Goertz 1I18sionl

!he very tact that Goertz st&19d at A_rstort, where the States
of Utrecht ..... Sitting under the prote4tion of the &rilly of the Stadtholder, aacle hill appear in Patriot eye8 as the agent of Princess
Wilhel.Jd.Da, not the agent ot Prussia. Hence success va. apessible.
Frederick WllliaM knew this and vas attellpUng to clalay proceediDga,
by means ot the Goerts ti.aion, until auch tiM &8 the aUing Vergennes
would die. He telt Vergtunes t sueoe••or "oulcl not illlpede a PrU8.ian
lnterYention in Hollancl. 5ts
'
fbi. suggestion 118.7 give Frederick William credit tor aore political
aCUllen than he posseaMd.

Kirabeau regarded <Joerts personally as an English

partisan, i f this are true, it ie onl.7 natural that he would stay at Aaersfort,

aaona

people congenial to hie

neve.

Goertz'. predellotiona in favor of

Hertzberg -1' have led hiM to etay at ... retort, appear as a tool of the

5~u••rt 210

•

,7M1rabeau, Secret

aat:ou !! ~

58schlo...r, VollDl8 V, 381

•

Court o! Berlin, 126

•

of the Prinoess, and thus doom the ndssion.

He may

haVA

been so instructed by

his superior, Hertzberg.
But a. for Frederick Williaa, muoh evidence exist. to confirm Hirabeauts
vie. that he opposed immediate intervention and personally wished. for the suc-

cess ot the Goertz MiSSion, despite the a4ntoni tiona of Hertzberg in favor of
8l'II8d intervenUon in Holland.

lrecler1ck William wrote to Ambassador

!hulfJlllf)yer in October.

the ~ror would 11ke to see how, without 8.lr1 cost to him, his
neighbor Lt-he United. PrOTJ:t1cesJ would be weakened. He would t.hen
wait a tavorable time to push hie own interest in the Scheldt against
a weakeDec! Holland. I cannot begin a war _rely in the intereete ot
the Stadtholder.59
A letter written by Frederick William to 'I'hul.emqer on Decellber, 26, 1786, reiterates this ,position.

"My interests do not allow _

to have an armed inter-

venUon on behalf of the Stadthold.er. u60 These letters fortify Mirabeau's and
Hausser's oon'tention that \he I.ina wished 8UCOese for the Geerts Mission; they
make Sohlosserts view that the ling was. awaiting the death of Vergennes prior
to intervention appear a bit strained..

M1r~au

believed Frederick W1.lliam

was re.i.t1ng Hensberg's urges for illaediatell' intervening with stubborness:
Count Bertsberg bas . . a new atteap\ to interfere in the affairs
of Bolland, which had been interdicted him by the King, and has pre.
sented a • .erial on the eubjeot, in which he pretends to prove that
crowned. head.s have several t1lles atood forth as Mediators between 'the
&t.ates and. the Stadtholder. Priuoe Bem'7 belie.... a the _1101'1&1 bas
6
produced SOl18 errect. But I haft reasons for being of a different opinio

59rrederick William ~o ThuleMeZ!r, as cited in Hausser, ~•

-

6OIbid., as cited in Hausser, 271.

6~irabeau, Secret History 2!. 2

Court

2.!

Berlin, 259.

.2!!-

271.
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While hederick Williaa vas resistJ.ng the argUlllente ot Hertzberg in tawr
of intervention in Holland, new torces were at work to change the ling' s 1Ilind.
J. meeting occurred between Duke ICarl Ferdinand of Brunew1ck, the leading gener-

al in the Prussian

a.n:r,

and. his couin, Duke Louis Ernest of Brunswick at.

lisenach during the month of October of 1786. 62 it this _eting Louis Irnst
urged his cousin to advocate intervenUon and. to abandon his tormer pro...French

policy. SeeiDa in auch a illit.ar;r adventure the only vay to advance his care.r
in Berlin, now that Prussia vas cOIling under the inf'lunce of a difterent

clique of aclviaor8, Dale. Karl d1d u his cousin advi.ed.

Thus the forell'lOst

figure in Prussian military attain joined foreign m1nister Hertzberg in a
cOIUIlon polley.
During the __ -end ot October 18, M1rabeau

lfIlS

a houeegueet at BrurunrickJ

his despatch dated October, 18, bears the place designation, "Brunsvick.·63
The Duke, h1aeelt, hinted at the cbanp4 state ofattairs when he told M1rabeau
that Sir .1ue. Barris, 1ng11ah wuaador at the Hague, wu holding out the
promise of

ft. ~ AID EFFICACIOUS SUOOOR,.~ ahould the King of Pruasia

decide to send. an araed. foroe into Holland.

fo Mirabeau, the cours. of event•

• e...d. to point to a woreening of relatione between Pruaaia and the States ot
Holland..
In the winter of 1786..7, King Frederick WilHam II'lOved graduallY' toward the

62Schlosser, Volume V, 38,.
63Hirabeau, Secret Hi8to!7~
6bIbid. , 182.

!!!. C~ !?! Berlin,

176.

pr" _ . - - - - - - - - - - .
,r r
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direction of active intervention, olearlY' indioating the c:leollne in int'luence

ot Prince

Hem")" and the King·a oontinued. regard for the opinions of his H:1nister

Hertzberg. Mirabeau attributed the new policy' largely to the influence of the
Duke ot BrUll8Vick, ¥bOIl he pictured as precipitating the crisis.
patch ot JIlllU81"T

Thus the des-

4, 1787 reported that:

••• the Duke ot Brunswick was the tirst who spoke to Baron ieede
/!ri1lOe.S Wilhelaina' s personal envoT ot the Prus.1an troops being
put in _tion {Joward.s the Dutch border but not aero•• 1tJ and asked
hill what eftect he imaCined it would have on the aftairs of Holland,
if SOll8 rectanu ot caTalrT were aarched into, and, should it be naeded,
it a oup ....H tonaed in, tlle prinoipality ot Cleves, which II1ght be
called a oUlp of pleasure. 65

J

The yorserd.rlg of re1&tio. bet. .en the Crown ot Prussia and the States of
Holland is accuratelY'refiected. in Mira'beau'. reterence to the use by Prussia

ot MilitarT threats against the llutah Republic. SOOIl atter writing this despatch, Mirabeau returned. to Paris.

MeanvhUe in France Vergennes died. in early 1787 J his active Holland policy died with h1Il.

He was replaced as lore1gn Minister by a tar weaker man,

Mon_orin. Furthermore, France vas

sutter1ng.~

acutely from f1na.nc1al. d.it..

ficultie. that the As..lllbly ot Notables had been called to meet in 1787.

Hence-

forth, France loat interest in Holland..
Ultillately, Prinees. WUh.1lII1na was able to aftect, by a telll1n1ne atrateg8llt

-

6SIbid., 3,8.

I

~

i

,

that which the moat brill1ant diplomats 01 the tiM, such as lfertzberr and
J(arl"i8,

were 'WJ8bl. to accomplish. 66 !he Princess, vhU. on route troa Loo to

the Hague va. halted two leagues

into an officer on June

rro.

SchoonhaTen; by a Dutch peddler

co~rte:d

14, 1787.67 The Dutchman, an exhibitionist, "behaved

in a comical ntanIlfJr which was later lnterpret.ed as an L'1ault by Hertaberg. ,r68

Wben vord leaked to Berlin that 'rance would not inten'ene, on September 13,

1187, the Pruae1an aray- ot 20,000, UJlder tNt Duke ot Brunsvick, Inn.ded
Within a IlOnth, the Netherlands vere

Stadthol.der.

0J'l08

more completely eubject8d to the

One,.ar atter tI\1a, Hertzbera and Harr1e 8lgned the Triple All-

ianCe. a defensive alliance betwen the Maritilae Powers and. Prussia.

t..otor
AI

Hol.l.an8~

The key

in the e..,. tr1uaph of' lTue1a in Holland . . the neutraU V of France.

LocIae ..,...

Iii

France stood forth aloof and allowed the Replubican panT
to sut.t... .tor lta ex.s.lft oonndenee in French honor. '!'be abstention
And 80

of hUGe eealed the tate ot BollaDd.10

Proba'blT thtJ outstand1ng r ••ul to ot Prussia

t.

lIrl.l.l tary triUDlph over the

United. !Torino•• was the slg1ling ot the Triple"Alliance betowen England,Holland

66sohlo.ser, !.2.

:!h , 389,

ins18te that Wilhelra1n.a w1ahed to provoke an
Loo and the Hque va. Patriot countrr, ;vet
ehe vent on her
Sbe ttwa hoped the 'Voyage would result in
80lIl sort ot an attroDt to her penon, or at leut a:roue pro-Oranp ••nt1Mnt
in the llOba ot the Rape.
11'1cldent.

She 1c:nev

\hj &rea between
TO;yap UDdiegu1Md.

67SchloaM1", Vol. . "
68l!!!!., 389-90.

J89.

69an page 390, !2 clt. I SChlo.... claw that ln France, t.he head of the
!I1n1.try, de !rlenna, aiited that 11' France intervened, so would England, and
France vas llnanc1all.,y unable to tight. a na'fal war. Montaorin and Calonne had
proposed .end1n& 1Iil1tar:r aid to Holland, but de Br1enne prevailed..
11todae, 322-3.

i

Iii
I

...

and Prussia on A.pril

l~,

1788.

Its terms were oomparatively simple.

It guar-

anteed the hereditary Stadtholderate in Holland to the House ot Orange, a."ld

established a defensive allianoe between the three countries. n In reality, the
trIple A.lliance vas a triUllph for the foreign policy ot Pitt.

Finding England

without a friend on the Continent five ,.ears batore, Pitt had welded three pro
ressiTe kopean countries into a solid, powerful bloc under the hegemony of
England.

The signing ot the Triple Ul1ance also marked the end of Vergennes t

policy, which had built up good feeline between France, Holland and. Prussia.

It signified a total deteat tor Prinee Henry-fs policy, and a great victory for
the Analoph1l1a of Count Hertzberg.

Vined in this light, the Triple Alliance

ID£.rks a total failure of Hirabeau'. IdssionJ it was just this sort of thing
M1rabeau va.s supposed to preven'\.

Mtlgatlon a&7 be pleaded on behalf of the

Count, neTertheless J h1s status wae unotficial, and.

he had no discretion

creation 01 the foreign polley of an,y of the powers involved.

in the

Be was an ob-

server, not a policT maker.

One coament made by Mirabeau on the naturie ot the Dutch Revolt 1s .quite
siglsitlcant tor .tw.tents

or

the further developaent 01 the challpion ot the

people in the l"rench RevolutlO1'1I
Should eTer a link exist between the cltlsens and the regenta,
the despoti81l of the Stadtholder and the caprices of the obl1garohT
will have an end, but whUe no .ueh union does existJ while the IlOde
1!, wh1ch the people intluence the gOYernMnt remains undeterDdned,
10ng Il'U8t the system•••• remain insecure. 72

7lBrowning, 288.
72M1rabeau, Seoret Histm ~

t.!!!

Court

E! Berlin,

379 •

80

1.3:~

In this paragraph, Mirabeau condemns equally obligarchT suoh as that which
prevailed in Holland, and despoti"..

Be advocates the establishment ot a con-

stitution to allow tor representative governaent, with the representatives
.tanding as surrogate tor all.

It his studies into the probl_ of Holland

clarified his concepti as to representative government, then these studies,
undertaken while in Berlin, are a very valuable apprenticeship tor Hirabeau.
(Viewed in this light, hie vo,.. to Berlin wae a 8l1CCe.s.)
RELlTIOllS BiMEN AUSTRIA, PRUSSIA AND THE GERMAN STATES
In the decade of the 1780 1I, one aan dollim ted aost of the coneerna and

difficulties of Frederiek and. his successor J this man was the IIIlperor, Joseph
II. Joseph'l early' education hacl been very neglected, dull pedogogues _de
learniDg ..e. 41e\utetul to h.1a. 7J At Sixteen, tbe event. ot the Seven rears
War &rOuaed him trOll apath,. and 1nBtUled in hia a desire to emulate Austria' s
great enelQ', Frederiok ot Pruaa1a. 74 though tJU.s displq of eneriT val prOlllptl.)r
repressed, the aotiv. ot eaulatinc in
dominated loeeph"

every thouaht.

SOll8

va:r Frederick.s thett ot 5iles18.

The earli cteath

ot hie tirst w1.t.", with whoa

Joseph was .eply' in lov., had a protound etfect on h1I personalitY' alsoJ he
plunged biueU into total devotion to publio affair, and the aequ1aition of

knowledgeY' aore or l.s, in sUblimation for his los••
Under his inoognito of Count falkenstein, Jo.eph traveled throughout

I
I
!;
II

;'

48,.

73will1_ Coxa, Hilto!Z of the Bouae ot Austria, (London, 1647), Volume III

----

-

74Ibid.,

-

48S-6.

7'lbid. J 46,-6.

lurope without pomp, closely exu1n!ng the Wustries, the naval a.nd lI1litarT
forces, aDCl the courts, "with the peraeverenoe ot a Peter the Great.,,76 Even
'

before his euoceaslcm to the Imperial throne, Jo_ph ha4 aharked, in 1718-9,
on a war ot conqueat.

He had attellp\ed to 88ize Ba"l'llria. Without paying heed

~

i.'

I

'I

';,

i.

1

I,i;'
'I'

to the 41plcmatlc opposition ot both Rusu and France, Joeeph had gone to.1f'&1"
with Frederick over the auoce..1on to the Eleotora. of Bavaria.

!he War Qt the Baftrian 8uccesslon, b

"Potato

Wv",

was a strange one 1n

whioh the oppoa1ng &1"111•• tnarehecl and. countenaarcbecl but avoided pitched

battle~

11nal.lT. Catherine ot lluaa1a HIlt an ..,. \0 the Gallc1an borcler and ottered to

act .. 811 Ill"II8d aed1ator.?1 JOMph.e toJ"Oed to capitulate and allow a peace
78
congre•• to Met at raachen 1a Maroh, 1719. The terms saved 1_tr1a '. race by
grantina her the Innv1ert.e1, a t1Iv' MOtion ot 3b square I'J1les.

However onder

the teru of the peace, Fraace and Rueia, as wal1 as P.ru.la, guaranteed the .

German Col'J8tltutlon and the territorial 1DtqrlV ot the ccmatltuent .tates of
the .p1N.79

It 18 pos.ible that th1e tallure in hie initial aclveature 1ft eaulation ot
Frederick the Great caus.d the raa. . . . aDd 1apulalve.s. by which .la_ph

rutted from

ODe

1JJper1al1at scheme to anotbe1" •• H1a b1ocrapber, Paciover,

110\ on3.7 414 Joseph 10.. preat.ig.,

80 ••••nt1al

aa,...

to a HoDal"Oh but

hi. tiret poeat a1l1taJ7-ct1pl-..u.o Nthaok bacl an UDa.ttl111i .ttect on
h18 personality. Thwarted. 111 bis tiret adventure!. (wtdob ...... conaclou
and aubconeoious attapt at 1Id.taUDa h1a riYal, Frederiok's career),
•

76.!2!!., 486.
77
7~aul Padover, the Revolutionary '.peror, Joseph TI,Ballou,(N.. Y.1933)lL9-

791b.1d.., 1$6-t

1

I"

Josephls narcissism drove him in later ,ears to various "rash- imperialistic
adventures. It was as if he were desperately striving to assert that slnse of
superiority whioh had been so deeply outraged in the Bavarian struggle. tiO
Rashness and impulsiveness wre oombined with inconsistency in Jos.ph's dOllestiC policies, once he succeeded

to the Imperial Throne. 81. This can be said of

his policy towards serts, of his t.oleration policy, of his policy to the Press,
and of his policy toward the ROIIall Curia.

-

8OIbid., 1,7-8

6lJoHph baa cOIle into history with a fine repntat.ion as an ideal ·enlightened despot." Yet coxa, .22!. tit_£.490 says ot his serf policya
"In 1780, in the ldict ror eeJ.!tion of Taxes, he aboli8hed all
t'eudal distinctions, such'ii tmes, labor S.rilCd, etc., in his Gerun doIIinions. Yet the lords were exa.pted froll the land. taxi the village as a whole
was made collectivel,. responsible. The peasants, in these cases, sometimes
felt a tu increase of 60•• " Brnat WaIlIerlB&an, in!.!:2! Joseph !! ~ ~
Jacobin Mals. (OxtoN, 19S9) 8tq8 on pap 26.
.
tt serf's, tormerly sub
reoraitaent
s18_,
the
"liberated
"'thidir Josephine
ject to no conscription, found theuelfts llable to the constant threat of baving to spend the rest of their live. in the &1"117.- In Coxe, !E.!. cit-.,
Joseph's toleration policy finds an. ardent adldrer, pages 490~·pas81m. Coxe
says.
"Th. wisest part of his plan vas the . ld1ct of Toleration which granted
Protestants and Greek Catholics tree exerciM of their religion. To . the Jft8,
Joseph did grant the right to engage in all arts and trades, the right to engage in agriculture, and the right to study at the universitas.- However,
Ernst WangeNUn, !2. cit., though he doss not critici.e the toleration policy
ot Joseph, which was certainly' praisewortby, does question whether Joseph's
1Il0tives were bwu.n1tariarn
"The inadequacy ot Joseph's Id1.ct of Toleration vas clear to many
Austr1ana who saw in it only a derice to attract settlers to the wastelands ot
Hungary.- rDUe llJ Since Joseph regarded his own Church as a riyal for power
within Aueirii, he was intolerlllt of the Roun Ouria, according to Coxa, 22.~
page 49,1
• ••• be demanded government approTal betore publication of all Papal
Bulls. He exempted Austrian rel1cioUB trOll obedience to their Chief Residents
in Rome. He suppressed IIl&I1)'" monasteries and turned suppresHd oonventa into
hospitala, uniftrsit18s and barracks." Wangeman, 2£. oit. 18 states that in
1761 Joseph "greatly relaxed the sewrityof the censorship.1t Yet in 178" in
the "Patent concerning Freemasons", the police were impovered to supervise the
aotiV1tY ot
lodiU. The patent requ1red their registration with the police
and gaye the police power to "investigate and report malcontents."

an

Mira.beau felt that Joseph was a dangerous mar..

On June 2, 1786 he made

this clear:
'rwhichever plan he may chuse LiioJ his [Joseph'sJ na tl ve turbulence and
gigantic projects will produce discord, terror and contusion. ft82 The Count made
a great point of stressing Joseph's inconsistenoy in his domestic affairs; in
the Meaorial

1::2. Frederick Vip ip.

he advised the new King

ot Prussia I

The inconsisten01' ot that swer.iift OosephJ, among your rivals, who
had attempted the BlOst, baa been II10re 1n!urioUl to the political respect in which be I'Idiht haft been held than his worat errors. 8)
!hough the author ot the Secret HiatoU beld Joseph in dread, be felt his characteristic inconsistency would alvqs prevent his success in both his dol'llestic
and foreign ventures J

The Duke @ Brunsvick 7 is vef7 tar from being relined of all
his tears concernina the projects ot the liaperor, whose puissance
and advisers he hold in Wini te dread) true it is that his inoonsistency sbould render his designs and the execution of the.
abortiVlJ that 'tbe 1rraUowit;r ot his personal conduct should
basten his end. 6&

Hirabeau did not attribute Joseph's problea to naroissi.. as does ,adov$rJ
78t be doe8 _nUon -the irrationalit;r ot his 'personal conduct."

Ms general atti t . . tovarda'1bseph bespeaks of
Joseph's . .ntd
a8

v-l1'iiObIt~.

80M

His general

doubt in Hirabe.u' as to

Above all, he fts'totally uniIIlpre ••ed with Joseph

a representative ot the Inlightenaentl
Men ot justice, un of worth, what auet a monarch be who can add to

82Mirabeau, Secret Historr ~

l!!! Court ~

Berlin,

n-'

8~rabeau, HeIllOr!all2 Frederiok Willi.., )96 •
8htu.rabeau, Secret Hiato!7 g! ~ Court

-

£! Berlin, 161-2"

11·1

1:;::3
the rigor of the Judge? A. tyrant! What can ~he Monarch be who
tramples under foot the right of humanity? A tyrant! What can the
Monarch be who can make the lan and the Justice of his kingd.om his
sport? - A. tyrant! What can the Monarch be who in cr1ainal d.ecisions
shall act only according to his caprioe? A Josephll J
A. Joseph - Oh God! Great God! What then is man? A. poor and
f.eble creature whOll an 1Iaperious oppres80r _,. at any IIlOIl8nt reduce
to dust; or "1' rend his heart, extort his last sigh by se.,.n thousand 65
ragiug torments, whioh the R7dra with seven thousand heads in sport infliot

, ,

I

K1rabeau then desoribed tbe aaekely case, a cause celebre of the period.

il
I

In this case an officer of an lftmgariaD"regiaent of Guards eabe.sled 91,000
~oriD8.

He ....s oondeaned to aix yeara 1IIprieoDlllent, a barah sentence according

to standard of the time, b,. a court urtial. 86 The Count reported that Joseph,
~.r

personally reviewing the caee, 1n8tead of reducing the penalt,. or pardon-

ing the officer, actually personally increased the tera of imprisonment. 51
~abeau's

condelm&tion of Jos.ph for his aotions in this cue, despite the

~leDeas

of the prose o1td above, expr....d IAlightenMnt revulsion at the

abuse. practiced by a

I1D& who o18'_d to

!ven the Baron De f:renck, the refuter

be innueneed b,. Voltaire and Beccaria.

or .M1:rabeau,

echoed the Count's sentiments

when he wrote.

What man baa sutfered. IIOre than a.ekely frOll the terrible power
than I, to cOllpla1n in a
loud y01ce against odious abUilea. I am a respectable friend ot a
ta1tb!ul and good. sOYereign who wishea to be the tathe~8ot his subjects,
but I .. the iap1acable
of despot1c pers.outors. 6

ot arbit.r&r7 despotia? Who has aore right
0

en..,

8~beau, Secret HiatoU!! ~ Court ~ Berlin, 173-4.

,I

86Ibid... 168-175.

87Baron Friedrich De Trenck, . . . .n rolitiQue d'un ouvrage intitule Histair.
~crete .2!. !!...c~ !!!. Berlin, (Berlin, 17 0), 26( -

68

!
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~n

almost universal agreement of modern historianu and contemporary writers seem

t.o rlndicate Mirabeau' a asaes.ment ot the Wlenl1ghtened nature of this "enlightened despot. at
The death of Haria. Theresa freed Joseph '. hand in the area of foreign poliOYI her dislike of Catherine had proevented accord between Austria and Rua&1a~9
~1nce

the -Greek Project" of Catherine and Petemkin required Austrian ijooper-

~tion,

a secret alliance between the courts of VienM and St.

~oncluded

'ete~sburg

in May, 1781.90 Kirabeau,in 'his brochure, »Outes !!:!!:

was

1!. liberte 2!.

!l'lscaut. had alreadT labled the .A.uatro-Russ1an alliance as the greatest menaCe

Ito

the peace of lurope.

His tean had not. lesBemd on JU1'l8 2, 1786, when he

~ot.a

All his engagements, public and. private, with the Jrmpress of
!tue81&, tend to real.1ae and. o_nt the oriental 878tea, which is
bec. . t.he ruling passion of Catherine II, and the fiarety, hope,
and. &81'1- ot Poteakin. The ~ror has llttle aoneTJ but he has
four hundred. thousand solcliers, soma officers, and. the fatal power
of vhela1ng
ever,.. individual
his subjeots in the destructive

4icJ

gulph of ....

ot

Joe.ph had tendered d.1ploaatic support t9 Cat.herine in her mOTeS'vhich cu!..

~nated in the Russian &l1IlAIX&Uon of the Criaea in 1783. 92 However when he atitopteci t.o secure for h1mMlt the annexation of Holdavia and 'Vallachia, Cat.herin~
~aurrecl.

Jo..ph gave up the .. aspirat.ion and began to deru.n of the Ottollan

89Micbael nor1nsky, Rusia. A History and an Interpretation. McMillan
~Ne1f York, 1955), Volume 1, 5281 - 9Olbid.. 52B.

:1

I
I

9lMirabeau, Secret History ~ ~ Court
92Ibic1 •• 528.

!?!.

,

Berlin, X-xi.

_ire

tha cession of thli Banat, Serbia. and Bosni.:l.-Herzogov1n.a; French diploll-

atic pressure checked his ambitions 1n these areas. 93 Nervously abandoning Me
eastern projects, Joseph turned, in 1784, to the wa8t.
Belgian Ixchange Plan.

Under this

scm. .,

fie: devised the Bavarian

the Electol." of Bavaria, Charles

Theodore, would give up his electorate in Bavaria ~or a. l1n&dom in Belg1um. 9h

Joseph attempted to buy Jrrenoh support by u!Dlud1ng trom

Be1«1- Nam.ur

and

Luxombourg, vh1ch were to be cede4 to hanoe. 95
The Count ot ZvelbrueokeD. howImtr, owned rcmar.tonar.y rigbts to the eleot.

cn-ate. ot

Bavaria aDd the Palatinate anct Elector Charle. Theodore vas oh1l.n••s

'fheretore, a key laove in the JOHph1ne soh_ . . to .ecure ZwIbrueeken.· s con-

.ent. l'tuaaia t • aid ...

MOUftd.

to acoOllpUeh th1epurpo...96 Frederlck the

Great, though 73 in 1183, entered into the battle over Zwlbruecken '. coneent,.
Atter

SOM

intricate d1ploaaUo -.mrrer1n&, Frederick forMll.y o1'tered h1a pro-

93Accord1n& to dOze, !2. oit., Veraermes categorloal17 opposed anT cl1usloJ
ot the Ottoman empire. France 8ftt ena1neers to 'turkey to help fortifY strona
point. along the Danube. When tb1a aort, 01' pressure tailed to deter J~..ph,
1ra.nce then threatened Joseph vlth tOl'll1ng a ccmted.el"ation between Fran.,
Prussia and Sard1n1a &pi net Auatria and Russia. Vergennes informed Joseph thai
France "... v1lline to plunge all lurope into war, rather than permito hi. to se1s_
Bosn1a-.nogcrri.na. 'earM tor tbe aatet)" of hie Italian po.....lons, as well
u tor the ate. ~ 'Ule Auv1an lIetberl.&ncl8, both of which were 1nd.etenaib1e
in the tace or- a detel'll1ned freDCb at~! Jos.h backed down and gave up hi.
Turkish ambItions ln early 1784. /jape 501-2../.

9!&~., S02.
9SIb1d., SOl.
96.loUnc on OatheriDe'. 1natructione, Count ao-ntsow verball)" proposed te
the Count ot Zvelbruecken that. i t Zveibrueoken ooncurred in the Excha:np, he
WOuld, on Charles Theodore'. death receive the Austrian lfetherlanda, Dd.nu -!luNll
and Luxelltbours, wi tb the t1tle ot King or Burgund)r, accord1ng to Cox., 22!. 01 t.

S03-4 and Browning,

9p.o!1-, 312.

taction to Zweibruecken, and triumphed when Zwe1bruecken, in proper diploaatic
torm, appealed tor aid trom France and Russia, as guarantors ot the Peace of'

'leeohen of 1779. 97 This move made Frederick, in the e,..s of' the small German
,tates, as the def'el'llllll.er of solee treaties.
Frederick, in his diplomatic negotiations with the small German states,
.tressed the faot that althougb Jo.eph had backed down in his demands f'or Bavaria atter he f'a1led to secure Zw1'brueoken's consent, he had done so only' be-

cause he had. faUed to MOure this consent.
bad

Be stressed the tact that Joseph

openl.7 disregarded a solellll treaV. tlie Pea.

of' feschen.

'lh1s argwaent

effectively raised fears of' "'\I8tr:~ clOldnation in the sull states. 98 In hi.

I

iF,I,(

toru.t:1on of'

~

J'urltenlnmcl on July 2), 178,. Fred.erick bad &laost universal

.upport aaong the rulers of the

...u German

states tor an

aJ] iance

to guaran-

tee the terr1Wrial integriVof all meaber ltates in the Holyao.an llIapire.
On July 2), tba articles were signed by tba King of Prussia, the King

ot

Eng-

land. al Ileotor of Jfanover, and the nector of Saxony, 99soon atter this the

97Br01l1l1nc, )12. S.. alao Ooze, .!E.

!!!.)

,0.3-1& •

,0.3-,

98arovn1ng, !.2.,oit., )12-), and Coxe, .22,.oi,\;.
are mutually of the opinion that the viOlatIOn of the freav ot rescli8D' aroused fears in the German
states that it JOMph vu willing to apply 8Uob. pr1noiples to Bavaria, he would
later appl)" the. to the s.n Genun states.
Also, the7 teared that i t Bavaria would beoome part of' Austria, the balance of Protestantism aDd. Catholici_ in the German Diet would be overthrown.
When Joseph tried to procure the Ooadjutorship of 10111 for his brother, Max1m1ll1an, an ottice which carried with it the right to succeed to the Arohb1shophric of Koln and the Bishopbric of Muenster, even the 81I8l1 Catholic

Iccle:1.astical states feared Hapaburg aacendanc)" in the Princely and. netoral
Colleges ·of the Diet would be too predominant. Thus. even the Ecclesiastical
states were w1ll.ing to al.l7 with Frederick against Joseph, despite their long
heritage of being friends of the House of Austria.
99Browning, 281. 312-1) and Coxe ,0.3-, ..

!

'
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Ilector ot Kainz and the Duke ot Zwibrueoken adhered.

Yet. even the tOl'lllation

of the Fuerst.enbunc1, aDd. t.he action of the Estates of Bavaria in forcing 1ts
nector to abandon the Bavarian-Bel&1an he had agreed t.o alrea47,lOOd1d not
torce a COIIlplet.e abando1'lft8nt ot the scheme.

Ii
I

'or this, French oppoal tion was

necess8l"7.
Frederick nov began to ellbarasa Versailles by publicly addressing remonstrances to Franee, aocusing her ot being bribed into acceptance of the Exchange Plan by ottere of Naaur and.

Luxelllbourct°lwben Vergennes

declaration condemning the BavviaJl IJtchange in 178$', Joeeph

tormally made a

wa. torced to aban

--

don the s ahe.. in tot.o. Again checked in his aggres.ions in the Vest by Frederick and Vergennel!, Joseph decided to await the approaching death of his two
old enenes betore unleuhing
situation in the

8U111118r

~er

aggressions in the last.

rus vas the

ot 1766 when Mirabeau began vriUng the letters which

consti tut. the Secret Bis!Oq

!! !,!!e

Oourt

~

Berlin.

Mirabeau was dubious ot Prussia in her new role ot "preserTer ot German
liberties." He

)mew

that frederick bad

crea"'~

the 'ueJ"8tenbund as a device to

advance Pros8ian intere.te by WeaUng Austrian I

J

Whether he !J.seph w1ll or will net be prevented by Frederick
Williaa is a question undac1clecl. '1'b.e preservation ot the Germanic
l1berU4ts, now s8r10118ly menaced., will be a specious pretat tor
present attack J though the ling of Prussia should hereatter wish to
beco_ their inveterate oppres81or. But his personal safety is st1ll
a 1I0re 1amecl1ate IIlOt1Te ,102
c

10000xe, $03-"
10lcoxe, 503-$, and Browning 312-13.
102Mirabeau, Secret. Hi.st.o!7

.2!. !h!. Court. ot

Berlin, xi.
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Se II1USt have known that French vacillation in opposing the Bavarian-Exchange
p].a1l

ot 178$ bad been caused b7 Joseph's otfer ot lfamur and. Lux_bourg to

trance

in exchange

tor pend.sion to prooeed with the scheme. On July 16, 1786..

tbe Duke of Brunswick'. conversation with Mirabeau deaonstrates a distrust of

Franc. on

the part.

ot the sall states, because ot Versailles t questionable
I
I 'II

.tand in th18 utter.

I

The Duk. assured me repeatedly that. all the Protestant powers
of Germany) -.d a great part ot the Catholic, would. incontrovertib17
be in tM inter.st at France, wJ»ll8ver the latter should f'ully convince
the Oeru.n1o bod;yof her amicable tntentioDSJ and. when I asked what
plecips ehoul.c1 0. gJ:ven 'WJ that. the high part with which the Elector
ot ~.r vas 1nTestecl.. in the Oontederat.:1on ot the Princes, should
not na,.the cabiDIt. ot Berlin to the side ot the Inglish, and should
not. be an tnri.ncible 1Ilpecl1aent. b.t....n Veraa1lles and Prussia, he
clearly sbewd /JicJ .. that the OeJ'lW11o League would never have
aS8UMel ita pt'8S8Ilt tora. bad it. not been tor the amb1gu1t.T ot our
103
conduct, relattveto the Sche1dt, to Bavaria, and to the oriental system.
This report by M1rabeau inters that the sall states, tearing that France
bad abandoned her cluaieal role as guarantor ot the Peace ot Westphalia and

the existeDoe of the

...u states.

had turneclto Prussia

lo..ph, who int.Dded to UDity 0eruD7 by d.esiro,-iDg thea.

aa

the &geneT to stop
In retaliation,

,"darick and. his Fuerst.eDbund had entrustec1 a prominent role in the League to
George III in his capaoity as the nect.or ot Hano'Nr.

The Bund. tr1ed to .uk

this tact.

Be LJrunsviokJ add.ed that. the m.eotor of Huover and the King ot
England. were two very dilteret persona J and that the Inglish and the
Germans wre great. strangers to one another. 104
Ionetheles8 lrederick t()und it dttticult to forget the Seven Years War, a war

in which England proved a poor aUy.

-

-

l03lbid., 16-17

104lbid ., 17

•

The etfect.ive manner in which Vergennes

lLh
blocked the Scheldt scheme impressed him more than the signing by George II ot
the articles of the Fuerstenbund.

France to the Fuerstenbund.

He would have preferred a cOllllli tt.nt troll

Mirabeau affirmed this when he wrote on August 15,

shortly before Frederick's death:
Nor is it required §y PrussiaJ that w quarrel with Vienna;
nothing IiOre is asked. that a treaty of confraternity, agrHable to
the guarantee of t118 treaty of Westphalia ••• and with this only secret
article that, should there be IflJ7 infringement ot the peace, we then
shoul.c1 go fUrther J and i f at the present a. treaty be refused, reciprocal.
letter. between the two ling ••• In short a pledge is deund.ed against
the AUlltrtan S1'ltetU and the written word ot honor of the King of
France will be &ooepted. 105
After Frederick'. death Joseph

n,

disgusted with the riaarults to date ot

his Russian alliance, looked torward to two events; the death ot French Foreign

Minister Vergel1118.~ who had rend.ered hie eutern projects abortive) and the
voyage wi'th Catherine to Chenoll, on whioh trip def1n1 tive plana would be ar...
ranpd for the di.,.lsion

ot

the spoU.

or

the ottoll8J1 llapire.

As Lodge

88.181

There was goodr....on to beU....e that vben Prussia was ruled. by
Frederick William II, and when the French Foreign Ministry would be
headed by a waker lUft. 1t would be more feasible fQ~ Austria and.
Russia combined to dictate their 1fill in the .et.1OO
"
Prince Potelllkln telt that a vUlt by Joseph to the Crimea would cement the

Soon atter the death ot Frederick, in August of 1786, Catherine in-

alliance.

vited Joseph II to go with her the next spring on her contemplated vo-yage to tb1!
Crillea.

On December 19, M1rabeau contiraed the fact or the invitation, al-

though he expressed doubts the voyage would ever take place.

-

l05Ibid., 47
lO6.Loqe I

.

314

•

He wrote:

hn

••• that there are proceedings and projects whi,*, without alana1ng tor he oerta1nl7 hae ruor, OCCUPT the Monarch LwosephJ. The
journey or the Emperor to Charson".tA.are at least incidents which

compel attention U not l'8Ml'*k •• • WI

Gabriel l'ftcogniHci the 8ignificance tor Europe ot this voyage. He wrote that
tour oorpl ot Ruas1an troops were llU'oh1b1 to the Orimea, not to territy the
Turk, but to move the arII.1 trOll Petarabur, to prevent, the pos.ibility of a
"oup d'etat on the part ot Cather1De'. son, the Grand Duke Paul108 He continues
Yet it such tears are telt, wherefore undertake 80 useless a
jourD87, which v1U cost trom seven to eight m11Uon. of ruble.'
So useleaa I S&1, according to your op1n1ons, tor aocording to Mine,
the !apr.ss believes ahe i8 going to Constantinople, or ahe does not
intend to 4epart.109

H1rabeau did not take Catherine the areat tor a foolJ therefore, this stat4
ment IIlU8t be taken tQ 1IMW'l that be l'ftgarded the purpose of the voyage to be

Catherine ts securi.nI a tiM ooa1tment floOlJ J. .ph tor aggression against the
Turk.

The historian.

nor1neq

ooD1'1ru MirabMU'8 opinion.

Although ottle1all7 a pleuure part7 and a tour ot lnspeotion
ot the newly acquired. provinces, the ••pressle j0urn87, •••• 'WU repr4ed abroad .s prepant 1f1ttl political:, e1gnUicance. '.l'he preeence
among Cathar1Da'e gueeta ot the r.pero:r Joeeph...emphaa1Hd the antiturk1eh character ot the delKm8tration. 110
The Ellperor'a preoccupation with aureasift plana against Turkey, plu hia
antioipation ot the voNe to Obenon in t,be Spring, _de Prus,1a .ecure from.
diff'lculties with Austria in the taU and winter

or 1766-7.

M1rabea~

pointed

out the fact that:

l01K1rabeau, Secret Historz.2! ~ Court

-

.2! Berlin,

326-

lOSIbid., 3So-l.

lO9lbid., 3,1llOKicbael Florinsky, Russia, A History and an Interpretation, )Ii.cMillan &:
Co., (Nev York, 19S5) Volume 1, $29.
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••• it. appears 1I1possible t.hat the iIlperor should l18.ke

attem~ ••• before the coming Spring ••• 1ll

arrr

Joseph's eastern interests in the tall and winter or 1786-7 made the chance for
a Brusso-Austrian rapprochement a possibility, though a distant one, during

this period.

Immediatel,. atter Frederick's death, Joseph sent assuranoes ot

"his peaoeful inclinational to the Court ot Berlin and testified his desire
-to live peacetully with Fred.rick William 11._112

However, Hertzberg waa bitterly anti-Austr1an ..113 Joseph had no illusions
about Hertzberg

~or

...... since

he wrote I

Hertzberg is the soul of everything

!In rru.sian toreign affairsJ, 1t will be nece.sary to expect the worst.,,114
Monethele •• , the .,.ry prospect ot a rapprochellent between Prussia and. Austria
disturbed Mirabeau greatly.

He ••emed to regard. such an alliance as a combin-

ation d1t:t1oult to deteat.

There are aupiaions, which are daUy strengthened, ot a
Hcret negotiation between the laperor and Pruesia •••Spur on your
a.mbasaador theref1nte, or hu'ten to oppose to We puissant coalition,
which noth1Dg could resiat on this side ot the Rhine, the system ot
UniOJl with Ingland, ••• whloh shall be the 8elTation ot the world.
fbink of Poland, I conjure you. ~t they haTe done ••• th~ will a,ain
40, and that even without the interftl'ltlon ..at RU88U ••• 115
In th1a despatch of Noveaber 21, 1786, Gabriel ehoved serious rears of the
oonsequenee. tor France 01 an accord between PrUssia and Austria.
such an alliaDoe

",hall destroy

lll.Hirabeau, Secret History

the GerIIan1c

.2!. ~ Court

contederatioall~6the patchwork of
~ Berlin, 83·

1120oze , 512 •
113lrauel, ,38-9.
ll1&Padover I 329 •
ll'Stirabeau, Secret History of the Oourt of Berlin, 253 •
ll6n,id., 254 •

He felt that

small states which had preserved France 1 s strength since 1648 bT keeping Gerznan1' weak and divided.

That such an alliance was possible he deMonstrated bT

the cl"TPtic comment, "think on Poland." Th. only antidote he saw to the PruesoAustrian rapprochement was an entente between England and France.
However J as a realist, he seriously doubted that the negotiations between
the courts of Vienna and Berlin would have serious results.

On November

21&,

l786, Mirabeau V!"Otea "I, can scarcelT believe any iJriportant or probable revolution!J:n. the relations of Prusl. and AustrtaJ is going on. u1l7 Mirabeau felt
the talks betwen the two courts 'would taU becaun he felt that Frederick
Will.ialll regarded the rwtrltenbUQd as his D1&sterp1ece and would not destroy his

own ·crea'Uon"l "As this conte deration was the w<;lrk ot the I1ng, while Prince

ot Prussia, or as he wishes to believe it hia, it _,.

be doubted whether the

"perlor 'WOuld succeed." 118
Ultimately, The Count learned that the topic ot the Austro-Prussian convers.tions in 1786 was • propoaal. tor Austria to take Bavaria and. tor Prussia
to take SU0D7, whose

neetor would

be

gi'YU'~ hereditary Orown in Poland •• 119

Mirabeau reported to his government Prussi.ts reason tor retusing this proposal:
Fortunately, the bate vas too grosa. It was perceived he oftered. the gitt ot a countr7 which he had not the power to bestow, and
the invasion of which would be opposed by Russia, that he might, without
1mped.1aent, s.i_ on another which had been refused hill, and ot which,
i t once acquired, he never atter could have been robbed. l20

l19Ibid., 370-1.

117Ibid., 26S.

118Ibid., 2Sb.

-

l20Ibid., 370-1.

11~8

Gabriel was confident, that for the immediate future, the incapacities of
the rulers of Prussia and Austria would prevent the tvo natione from drawing together.

He wrote, "One is too inconsistent, and the other f!rederick WilliamJ

is too incapable. w121
.Kirabeau's beliet in the illlplrDbabUity of an Auatro-Prussian rapprochement
s valid tor only a period of. three years.

Hertzberg did tollow a strongly

U-Auatrian polley, after Austria and "s1& went to war with the Ottoma.n
pire in 1161.

In 1166. when rebellion broke out in Be1giua, and the Hungarian

gna tes ..kad Frederick William to propose a new ling tor Hungary, Hertzberg

ave active succor to these di•• ident.. When Sweden declared. war on Russia,
rtsberg, aDd his tellow ambers ot the Triple Alliance, torcibly prevented.
nmark troll dding Rusia.

The d.1.fticultie. 01' Russia and Austria in their war

ainat Turkey encouraged Hert.berg to sign an alliance with Poland.

Hert.berg

en had his aBbassador at Constanttaople, Diet., negotiate a treaty between
118s1& and Turkey.

However, the changed conditions ot EurOpe, brought about by the outbreak ot
French Revolution, did tinall.y result in the signing ot an accord between
88ia

and. Austria at Reichenbach in 1190.

Looked at trom this standpoint,

abeau'. beliet that no alliance vould. res1llt between the two powers was inomot,

attar all, only three years .eparated 1161 trom 1190.

t the time

ot his voyage

Nevertheless,

to Prussia, Mirabeau had not knowledge that the French

volution was aoon to occur.

Hence he could in no way predict the future

eo-Austrian rapprochement, vhich was basicaU,. a response to the changed

12lIbid., 372

•

1~9

diplomatic conditions of a Europe in which revolutionary France was a reality.

L

CHAPTER VI

In the tall. and Winter of 1786-7, the

ot

n1rle I*l and

"'_1.

ot P.ruuia waa in the hode

ibtH lndi:f'1duale, through their mutual 1ntel"aoticma

upon one another, deoided the
KJ.ng Frederiok:

de.~~

COUJ'H

1Ib1cb tbe nation pursued.

They were I

11111_ II, Bi8chof.werder. Woel.l.ner, Fraulein von VOS8, Count.

von F1nck8natein, Hel"taberg, the Me ot Bnmaw1ck, Hen" Riet. and hi8 wU'e,
!
"

Frau Mets. Of all t.beae people, however. only one bad ultimate oontrol over
'Prtl8Sia, tbe 11nI.

lArabea1, 8peaJd.ng

ftC)

doubt trom experience, ... a1f'8,1'8 ot the iJapo8.1bUl11

ot "burning the candle at both ends." Know1.ng the ennern.tlon
brings, he

law

which di8.1patl0
~
..

111 it the oause ot the inattention ot ft"eder1ck WUll_ to

problema ot govem..ntr
The truth 1s that at halt after nine the K1ng disappeared, and . .
supposed to bagOM to r •• tJ where.., in the moat retired apartments ot the
palace, llke another Sardanapalue, he held hi. orgie8 til night was tar
advanced. Hence it was euy to understand wbt hours ot busines. were
oh11led to be lmerted. Health wouli not allow hilt to be e~ actlve
upon the stage and behind the scene •

•

~abeau.

SeOftt II1ltFl

or

the epurt

lSo

or

Berlin. 191.

1.$1
Moreover, the Count indicated that Frederick William, not being an intelligent
man, disliked people who seemed intelligent.
If he ["Frederick WilliamJ hays a cordial dislike to anything, it i.
t.o men of wit, because he imagines that, in their coDlPaD1', it 1s absolute13
requiai te he should hear wit, and ~e himself a wi. t. He despairs of the
ona, and therefore hates the other.
statements llke these about the King of Prussia were responsible for the
protest trom Prussia
the prese.

when

the Secret 81eto17 of the Court ot Berlip. oame oft

The selt appointed refuter ot JD.rabeau, Baron de l'renck, tried to

dispute W.rabeau on this pOint in the following manner.
It would be too bad for a nation and tor the
It would be
thaRoyal Example were prodigies of erudition and
qualities of the heart and spirit. ~ prefer the
be saVal ts and revered ph110sophers.

world if all Kings would
sad if all people saw as
sagacity. We)prefer
mediocre man.

In defending Frederick William, Trenck thus readily' adIIli tted the Royal want of

brilliance.

He conceded the King was no "savant or revered ph11osopher" J he

stated that the ICing was no "prodigy- of erudi tlon," and granted that Frederick
William was a "mediocre man."

On this point, De 'l'renck's attempted refutation

of )(1.rabeau is actually a confirmation of the -view of the Frenchman.
Frederick Willi. .'. contemporaries shared lf1rabeau t s view of Frederick
Vdlllam as a dull, incapable debauchee.

Lord Malme8bury, who _de good

UN

Frederick William in forwarding British interests in Holland said of him:

-

2Ibid. , 19$-6.
)rrledricb Baron De Trenck, Exam1ne~olltisye d'un OUVl"age intitule
Ristoi" secrete de 1& oour de BerlIn, ( rlln, ~6), 23~.

ot

L~ isJ ennervated by debauchery, mixing with the lowast most
prOfilg~ &OCiety , a weakener ot the monarchy', tot~ lacking in abili
as a ru~er.
i

His uncle, aJ/ld former guardian, Prince Henry, who Imew his Royal nephew well,
was perhaps rven less chari table than IPrd Ma1meabery or Mirabeau, when he

wrote to Ver~nnes:
i

!

rJW~ is aJ•••• poor beast, who does not know what 141 going on around
him, JVhotears everything, thinks clevernesg wicked, !mowledge harmful,
and tIho
01117 trusts bibec1les like h1mselr.)
,,
Thw/ the· intimate contemporaries of Frederick William describe him as an
i

i

un1ntel~gent, incapable Ubert.ine.
: \

Treitsobke
had
I.

EYen the pro-Pl'ussian historian, von

onl.T scom for Prederiek William n:

~A

h

It was a tragio change of scene.

A flood of lulpoons regaled the
n, King of Cannonland." In an
IJ.btk,1ute monarchy, every censure was aimed directly at the King. 'lbe
. wo~1d continued to tell tales of the brilliant sq1ngs of the Round Table
/ at [Sana SOUciJ lD8anwhile Frederick 1f1l1iam. n regarded with WOftdgt" the
. sp¥rits manifested in the magic mirror ot Colonel B1schofWIrder.
~.ders with tales of debauohery of "Saul

,I

/'

,
;'

ml:la despatch of October 24, 1786, Count de Virabeau succinctly gave his
I

.

'lbe .ster?- What is he? I perSist in believing it would be rash at
present to pronounce. though one might be strongly tempted to reply I1ng
IDg. 10 understanding, no forti tude, no consisten01', no 1ndustrv in his
pleasures the hog
Epiourus ,Frederick William was quite fatJ and the
hero only of pride.

0,

,

4Lord Mal.m.e8~ t S Corre!pondence is cited in Alexandra Oranthan' s
Rococco, the fI?
TI.s ot Prince HeID"y'; (London, 1938), 163.
SPrince

Henry to Vergennes, cited in Grant-han, .2,2. ~., 16.3.

6ueinrich von Treit8chke, Biato!2 of OerDlll&_in the 19th century, 122.
7Mirabeau, Secret Bistoq

or

the

court

of Berlin, 19.3.

lS3
Historians suoh as '!'rei tBchke and contemporaries suoh as lDrd 'Mal.mesburyverity Mirabeau's portrait of the King.

Oooch saysa

picturea of the Pruss1an Court are in no

w~

in the royal household. ,,8

ltJlirabeauts realistio

overdrawn, for contusion reigned

All of the descript.ions of Frederiok William depict

a peraon who was in almost every way the direct opposite of Frederick the Great
It is possible that J'rederick William consciously attempted to contrast
himself with an uncle whom he detested.

Frederick William 'a earq relationshipj

with his great predecessor had always been extremel1 chilled.

Frederick

William's father, AUguat Wilhelm, regarded as a buffoon by his brother

Frederick the Great, had died at an early age J his will had made his brother,
Prince Henry, the guardian of his three children.

.A loyal brot her would have

attempted to create intilDaC7 between young Frederick lY111iam and the KingJ
instead, for personal reasons,9 Hen17 inflamed his ward against Frederick the
Great, by such means as showing the young Crown Prince letters in which K1ng
10
Frederick had strongly on tioized his late father.
'lbe result of Henry's
maohinations was to create a profound

d1sl1~,

in Frederiok Willl&lll tdwards

Frederiok.
Ch the other hand frederick William's brother, also named Henry and not to

80 • p • Gooch, Studies

in German History,

87.

9Prince . Henry bitter~ resented Frederiok IIts attempt to deprive h1a ot
his authority in the Hohenzollern principalities of Ansbaoh and ~uth. An
account of this is found in !renck, .22. ill., 103-5.
lOaranthan, 174.

~

(1770-1812),

tr.,

Sete also Princess Inia. Radziw1.11, Fortl-Five Years of !y

Allinson, (London, 1912), 69.

be oontused with his uncle, Prince Henry, and his siater Wilhelmina, deep17

loved the Great King.

11

Frederick aaw to it that Wilhelmina married William V,

stadtholder of the Unit.ed Provinces.
is said to have deolared,

When 10lll1g Henry di.ed in 1761, the 1C1ng

"Death has taken the wrong brother.

I would have

II1Uoh preterred to see Frederiok William die. nU

Frederick arranged a marriage bet.ween rrederick William and the be au tiM
and brilliant Elizabeth ot Brunswick.

Elizabeth, bowever, detested her gauche

husband; she became involved in a scandal and a divoroe !ollowed.13

.As her

successor, J'rederiok selected the docile Fredericka of Hesse-narmstadt, who did
not oare that her

hU8~d

did not keep up an outward sham of l'espectabill ty.

While .erving in the War of the Bavarian Succession, Frederick William
became seriously ill.

An officer of Saxon origin

wb;)

was serving in the

Prussian &1"JII7, Bi8ohotswerder, oured him, "part17 through medicines and partly
through spiritual maniteatationa. n14 The grateful Crown Prince then joined
Bischotswarder's cult, the Rosicrucians.
International Freemasonry had given oft JIlIiD.7 offshoots since it.
foundation in Germany in 1130.

The Illuminati ot Bavaria, suppressed in 1784,

were followers ot theEnlightenment and fighters in the ca.use ot tolerance. 1S

llaranthan, 176.

12Ibid., 17.$. see also Chester Eat3um, Prince Henry of Prussia, University
ot WisconsIn Preas, (Madison, 1942), 187-8.
130ranthan, 176.

-

14Ib1d.,

172.

lS:aruno Genhardt, Handbuch del' Deutsohen Oesohichte, Band II, 307.

155
On the other hand, in

1773, the Rosicrucian Order, the brothers of the Gold and

Rose Cross, a!ter their separation from International Freemasonry opposed the
ideals of the En1ightenment.

l6

The Order sought to find the philosopher's

stone; its members bell eyed in Ills poss ibill ty of translIUtation of metals, and
tlwy justified the evooation of manifestations from the spirit world.

Fredericlt William belonged to the order absolutely and completely; in the
small libr&l7 which he kept at Pot8dam were to be found D\Vstical books such u

Bohme's Theoaophie and Jugel's E91sica !lstlca ~ EBlsioa sacrum. 17
Spiri tualism became the
the King.

Ala Grant han

E8nS

by whioh the various Rosicruoians could exploit

sqs:

'lbe beat string of all, one that never failed to produce the wanted
re.ponee in the puppet, Frederiok WUliam, was the evocation of spirits.
Whenever Frederick William showed signs of slipping away into the hands of
a rival explOiter, the spirit of )(arCUS Aurelius, IAtilxlitz, the Great
Elector, or even Jes~@ Christ himself would be brought back to
Bischofwerder's aid.
Frederick William 'Was

80

deeply affected by the seances he attended that this

propenSity seemad to tmdermine his health.

His activity at a seance is
"

described by Granthan.
Wi th impressive paraphernalia of sombre curtains, distant music,
spectral lights and weird apparitions floating about, the King, his eyel
bulging and cold sweat pouring down his back, was awed into blind acceptance of the 8u~matural powers of these lldivinely illwa1nated
Rosicrucians."

16
Ibid., 3C1l. See also Allegemeine reutsche Biographie, Verlage Thmcker
und Humbl'Ot, (lAipsig, 187S) Zweiter Band, 675-6.
17Martin Phillipson, Geschichte des Preussiachen Staats.eeens yom TOde
Friedrichs des Oro• •n bis au den Freheit8lcrIecen, CL8ipsig, 1990), 181.
18aranthan, 172.

Contemporaries _rEI nll informed as to the importance of the seance to
Frederick William and to Prussia, for Count d'Esterno, the French ambassador to
the Court of Berlin wrote Vergennes t
•••• an &8aem~ of Uluminati Lspiritua11stsJ at whioh the King of
Prussia assisted, and in which the Duke ot Brunswiok took part, ocourred
today [Nowmber 18, 1186 7. The shade of Julius Cassar was oalled
forth •••• Ignore it, but rt is a tact that the persons Who participated
in thesa incredible foibles are those who govern Prus8ia. 20

ll1rabeau, in reoording the rise of Woel1ner, the head of the Rosicrucian
order, to an almost unoffioial prime ministership of Prussia, stressed
Frederiok Wllllam's inclination to the seanoe.
Bishopswerder Lsic11noreases in oredit, whioh he oarefully
conoeals .Welner,
sio
a subaltern creature, •••• a rqstio when rqsUoi. was necessU')" to please
and cured of his visions
since the King haa required these ~ruld be kept .ecret, ••• is at present
abaoluteq the principle minister.

r

m the

7.

LthriJ KingJ,

view of the Count, if the ling thought _11 enough of his lodge brothers

to make one of them his prinoiple minister, h. was obviously strongly influencec
by the spirt tualist Rosicrucian Order.

Jlirabeau corroborated his opinion that

the King wu under the influenoe of the spiritualists by po1nting out" that 'red-

erick William distinguished fl-iend trom foe on the basis of one's views 'tOwards
the crystal ball.

In other words, it one opposed spiritualism, one was no

friend; if one opposed the seance, one earned the Royal emnity.

This tact was

demonstrated in a letter on lovem'ber 28, 1186, when llirabeau wrote that.

20
D'isterno to Vergennes, oited in Henri Welschinger, La 1H..8ioo Secrete dl
Virabeau a Berl1n, (Paris, 1900),368.
21Miraooau, ";,ecret J!..1stoq of the Court of Berlin, 100.

1S?
•••• the lt1ng said, "Where is the Count de Virabeau? It is an age sinoe I
saw him." "That is not astonishing, Sire," said one of the household. He
passes his time at the house ot Struensee with Messrs. Biester and
Nioolai." You must understand that Biester and Nicolai are two learned
Germans, wbo haTe written IIlUch against Lavatar and the IIYstic~~ The intention was to lead the ling to suppose I was an anti~stic.
Mirabeau most clearly

8how~d

by shoWing his personal fear

to Frederick

~illia.m.

the ext.ent of the influence of Rosicrucianism

ot letting his oppeai tion to the seances

be known

He felt that such knowledge on the part of the King

would not only ruin his mission, but also impair his personal 8ecurity while in

Frussia.
He el!.Pressed these fears in his despatch of t'ecember 2, 1786.

I am going to relate a recent anecdote, on that 8ubjeot,2~ which
happened in the last JIOnths of J'l"ederic the Great, and which is infinitely
important, at least tor ~ security while I remain here, to keep secretl
•••• and which will shew L sicJ you whither tends this imaginary theo17 ot
the .t10s; conneot,g -.ltJl the Rosicruoian-tree-masona, whom amng us
some look with pity.
The anecdote intimated that the influential Rosiorucian order was oapable

ot

bringing the full torce of the state against those who

. in print.
this

en ticized

the Order

'S a man of the Enl1ghtenment, Kirabeau felt that actions ''nch as

demonst~ated

an intolerance on the part ot the sp1.ri tual,ist clique.

23 The anecdote here reterred to is the Starck-Bie8ter libel Buit, ref.rred
to by Mirabeau on page 294 of the Secret Ili.8toq of the Court ot Berlin.

Biester, a bitter foe of the RosicruoIans, acoused an adept ot the Order,
Prot.saor Starck, ot Catbol1c1ma. Kirabeau sq. it was common knowledge that
Starck was a oonvert. When Prot•• sor Starok sued Biester for libel, Virabeau
states that thinga had bean arranged by the)rder so t.hat 'Biester would lose
thi8 case. wben it reached the courts.
24m.rabeau,

~cret History ot

the Court

ot Berlin, 284.

Mirabeau, in 1787, expressed these ideas in more detail in his brochure,

.commentaires sur C!il1ostro et, Lavater; yet this germinal concept
in the Secret Riston ot the Court ot Berllp..

11'&8

expresse8

'lbese words were prophetic ot t

Zensureedikt von 1788, under which Woellner, as Min1ster ot Culture and
Enlightenment, "lfarned 'WOuld-be trespassers orr the grassy passages to a pure
dogmatic orthodoxy."

2)

As to the soundness

ot }firabeau'lIJ &ssessment ot the King as a man

tnfiuenced by the spiritualists or the Rosicrucian OrderI an almost universal
26
agreement or historians and ot writers contemporary to 1786 exists.
Even the
sslt-appointed retuter or Mirabeau, the Baron de 'l'renck, admitted cultist
domination or Frederick William. tor he wrote t
What it there would be Illuminati and spiritualists in the King's
entourage? They are better than enlightened flies like lI1rabeau who give
information about Prussia to other countries.
'lhis study has already pointed out corroboration among contemporary and
later writers ot the Count's desQription or Frederick William as an indolent
administrator, dullard, and debauched libertine.

Pressure from the Prusl!'Jian

Foreign Oftice forced the French FOreign )f1nister to supprese the Secret
History ot the court ot Berlin because ot the manner in which Mtrabeau depicted
the King, yet it cannot be doubted that lIlrabeau t s description was in accord

2S0ranthan, 171. Under the sewre censorship introduced by" Woellner,
Deists and unbelievers in Church, school and un1versi ty, were compelled to
recant or give up their positions.
26Ph1111pson, Welschinger, Hausser, Gooch and maJl7 others are in agreement
on this point, as well as those oi ted in this text.
27 Trenck,

9S.

L

159
with that of later historians 8S well as his contemporaries_

WJELIBER AND BISCHOFSWERDER

The men who ruled Prussia behind the soene under Frederick William were
the brothers of the Order

Bischotawerder olique.

ot the Gold and

ROM

Croaa- the Woellner-

As early 8S September 30, 1186, Mirabeau reported that

the brotherhood had seized de faoto control of government in Prussia, for he

wrote.
But two men to be obaerved are Welner L8iC 7 and B1ahopswerder
["aio 7 •••• to whom it is affirmed all ministerral papers, the repor~
on alI projects, and the revisal of all decisions are oommunicated •••• 8
Jlirabeau teared the ambitions of Woeliner, a man who was content truly to rule
from behind the scenes, but who was, nevertheless, in complete control,
tor this Welner t:alcJ who is so lI11eh attended to at preaent, and
whose 1ntluence only near spectators can disoover, may push his pretentlona.25'·
'lhough Kirabeau was well aware that "eollner had achieved
he perceived that a rival taction existed Wh1~h was attempting

dominant Rosicrucian party.

.2!. Facto

powerI

to displace tM

Thia group was headed by a former U1n1ster in the

Cabinet of Frederick II, the Count con Finokenstein.

The crucial weapon in

the hand. of the Finokenstein taction was the reaistance of his nience,
Fraulein von Voss, to the amorous advances of the ICing.

But while the

F1.nolcenatein olique was plotting on how to come to power, the Woellner-

Rosicrucian bloc was alre.dr in power.

'lhe Woellner ci role was consolidating

ita position by naming u raany loyal Saxon Rosiorucians as possible to

2'Bm.rabeau, Secret Hlsto17 01' the Court 01' Berlin, 128.
29Ib1d., 142.

,

I

positiOns in the Prussian milltary and oivil services.

M1rabeau, on October

)1, 1786, reoorded a dispute between Count Goltz, an opponent of the Order, an
Blschofswerdert

ot I know not
cool a silenee that the King insisted on knowing the
reason of this tacit disapprobation. Goltz replled- "Your Majesty- 1s
over~wing the land with Saxons, as if you had not a subject of your
'!he Iing, having made 801118 appointments, 1n favor

whom, Goltz kept

80

own.
Adherence to the RosicruCian Order and saxon natlonali t7 were the
which opened the vista of high promotion in the Prusaian MrV1ee. 31
appointment of these

saxon

lee,..

The

Rosicrucians tt> oftice heralded, for )(1rabeau, the

preservation by the Rosicrucians ot the control which had fallen into their
hands.

'l'he appointment of Count Charles Bruhl, to thejlace of govemor ot
the Prinee Royal, has made the party Caosicrucians
more than ever
tri1lJllphant. It looks like a tacit confederacy; and that there is a
determination to adm.i t none but proved and servents rSiCJ sectaries in

adm.ln1stration •••• 10 one dares combat the.; every bod1 bows before them.
The slaves of the oourt and the cit7 nll DlUtter disapprobation, and by
degrees will range the.e1ve. on the side ot the preTailing Party.3 2
In order to aS8.as the accuraC7 of Virabeauts postulation ot the

Rosierucian triumph, the oareers of the .ect.'s u,aders, "oellner and

30

-

Ibid., 212.

31!he cue ot the appointmlnt of the Saxon, Count Bruhl to the rank ot
lieutenant -general in the Prussian A:rmy and tutor to the Prince Royal is
described in the secret History of the Court of Berlin, 2,50-1s
"COUl'lt Bruhl, ... Si=otf1er ot the granamastAr of the saxon artillery, ....
reall.y or pretendly /:.icJ believing in the reverie. of the mystics, with
little of the soldier yet Willing to profit by cirowutances-•••• thi. Count, I
sq, demanda to enter the service as II. lieutenant -general, a thing tmheard of
in Prussia. lI

32 Ib1d., 272.

-

'I

I

ltl
Btschofswerder, should be understood.
1732 at Dober! tz bel Spandau.

Johann Christoph Woellner was born in

At Spandau, he attended the local theological

seminary)3 While a student, Woel.lner held the position of tutor to the daughter of General IzembUtz.
by'

Ordained in 1755, he was given a pastorate at near-

BeJmi tz. 34 After his ordination a love affair developed between Woellner

and his former pupil.

'Ihe dominant force in Fraulein Izembll tz 's Ufe was her

domineering 'tUlole, the Oount von Finckenstein, the acknowledged head of the
family_

Finckenatein looked with abhorrence at any DltusalUalce between his

niece and this clerical oommoner. 35 At last, however, Woellner managed to win
the consent of' General Izemblitz and wed his daughter.
Following this marriage into the nobility, Woellnerts oareer advanced
rapidly'.

In his eapaoit:r of oanon at 'Magdeburg, he beoame acquainted with and

gained the favor of Prince HeJU'7 and his ward, Frederiok William, the Crown

36 •• Frederick II could. never see any merit in Woellner at all

Prinoe of Prussia

and even proposed to put h1a in prison for his marriage to a WOman of noble
rank.3 7 Only t.be intervention of Frederiok William. saved Woellner)8.
Frederiok's harshness against him made Woellner an eneD\1 of all that the Oreat
King represented-an eneD\Y of Frederician toleration as well as of Prederioian

33 Trenok , 1B2.
301 passim.

see also Allegemeine ~ut8ohw Biwaphie, Band XXI, 259-

34'lTenck J 182.

35Trenck, IB2. See also Antonina Vallentin, l6.rabeau avant la Revolution__
(Grasset, (Paris, 194<», )95.

)6Trenck , 182. See also Vallent1n, 395.
31Vallentin, 395.
38Ib1d•• 395.

cosmopolltanism.39

A ohanee neeting had brought WOellner into contact with

Johann Rudolf von BischofSlmrder, the chief of the Rosicrucian Order, which
order Woellner joined and in which Woellner soon became prominent.
Von BillohofSW0r<ier was born in November, l741in Ostramondra bel CoUeda

in Electoral saxon,...40

In 17,6, he graduated from the University at Halle.

the Seven Years War, he was a oornet in the ?russian cavalry.41

In

After Hubert-

usberg, he gained the post tion ot Kuter ot the Horse in the court of Prince
Charles J Dulce of Courland.

Wi. th the outbreak of the

~'ar

of the Bavarian

SUcceSSion, he was the captain of a company in Prince Henry's oorps.

42

Bischotnerder had, soon atter the tounding ot the Rosicrucian Order in 1773,
become a member and a leader.
though a convinced

~tiCtf, 43

Bischofswerder,"a brilliant man ot the world
had a great ability to convert others to his view

B1schot81ferder was equally convinced ot the possibil1 ties ot transmutation ot
metals and the possibilities of contacting the spirit world. 44

Though sincere

in his DlTstlo1sm, Blschotswerder was not above employing occasional subterfuges

he had won Prince Charles von Saxe over to hiB views by the use of apparition
maehinery.4,

39 Ibid., 39;1.
~

-

40AHesemeine ~utsehe Biographi" Zwe1ter Band, 67,.

41Ibid., 67,.

-

-

42Ibld.

43 Ib1d., 67,. See also Vallentin, ~. g!!., 396.
44Vallentin, 396.
4'Allesemeine reutsehe Blographie, Zwelter Band, 67,.
op. c1 t. , 390:'1.
1

See also Vallentin,

While serving under Prince Henry during the War of the Bavarian SUccession
Bischofswerder

bOCa..lU6

acquainted with Frederick Yfilliam, then Crown Prince of

PrUssia, and "by spiritual means he cured the young man of a grave ailment. tt46
Taking advantage of the confidence which the Crown Prince had in him as a

miracle wormr" Bischofswerdar in 1779 induced Frederick William to join the
Rosicrucian Order. 47

'!he gulllble, open nature of Frederick lfill1am could not

resist the spiritualism of tPis forceful Saxon.
Even before the death of Frederick, the Rosicruoians, under the deft
leadership of WGellner, gained in p01l8r throughout Prussia, aided by "the

attraction of

~8teryn

and b.Y the prospect of good publio offioes for members

of an order in which the Crown Prince held a high posi tlon. 48

'Ihe antioipated

death of Frederick II made membership in the sect a wise move for rising young
men.

Woellner installed

m~

of Bischofswerderts "props" in the home of Crown

Prince Frederick William,49 and at this ohoiee location, the young Saxon

ventriloquist, Steinert, lIIOuld alternately play Marcus Aurelius" teibnltz or
Julius Caesar in the frequent seances.

50

.

The dea:th of Frederick II marked the

hour of triumph for the sect; it meant that the third ranldng member of the
cult was the absolut.e ruler of the State.

4l>vallentin, 396.

See also .AlleS!!lBine !'teut.c.!!' Bi0E!Phie. Band II, 397.

47Al±egemelne Deutsche Bio&raphle,
48vallen1;in, 396.

-

49Ibid., 396.

50 Ib1d•

As Phillipson says:

OPe

cit., 675.
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The King's lodge brothers of the Gold and Rose Cross had a great
influence upon him. Frederick William belonged to the order absolutely
and completely.51
But the King had another passion, as compelling to him. as mysticism- the

passion for

~aulein

Julie Von Voss.

His love for her harl created a prospect

pt)l1tical power for her uncle Count von F1nckenstetn. 52 In defence against
possible aggreSSion by the :r1nckenstetn-Von Voss faction, the woellner-

Rosicrucian circle formed an alliance With the Rietz group. headed by Court
Chamberlain Rietz and his Wite, another mistress of Frederick William, and
their coterie,S)

IIa1'l;r

local members '.)t the Rosicrucian Order were appointed to

high administrative and military office to consolidate the Order's power.54
Kodem hiStorians confirm ldrabeau fS statements of the wide-spread nature of t
power of the Order.

As an example of t.his fact, Phillipson wr1 tes that I

In reality, the General Directory served only as a straw man for
Woollner, the true creator of the reordering of' the General Directory,
according to hia boaste to Frederick William nine years later. He
axercized bis wide p01l!tre byc'aeane of' the General Directory over the
entire State adm1nistration.~)

SlPhill1pson, 161.

-

52Ib1 d., 202.
S.3A.ccord1.ng to Phillipson, ope cit., 102-.3, a member of the Rietz coterie
appointed to high office as a result of tm Roalcrueian-R1ets alliance 'WU
Frederick W1111am Vcm<.Arnim, the richest noble of Prussia, whom the nng made
Chief of Forests.

54phl111Pson affirms, !t. 2!!., 102-.3 that the Woellner circle promoted
de.erving local ROSicrucians to consolidate its governmental power. Woellner
procured for Von '~erder, a close fii.end of his in the order, the high post of
chairman of the important Toll and Excise Commission. 'lhe true determiner of
the poliey of the COmmission, Beyer, rec~ived his appointment beea,llse he was a
l!..>dge brother.
55Phillipson, 169.

0

With all of

~eir po;~r,

Bischofswerdar and Woellner still felt inseoure.

To strengthen their partyI "Woellner brought reliable Saxon Rosicrucians into
the Pruasian servioe in droves."56 'll1us, in va1n, the views of Mirabeau and

later historians coincide in describing the fa.ctional struggles of 1786-7.
81 tuation is depicted in which the power behind the throne was the

Rosicrncian circle.

A

~ioellner-

Under ohallenge from the coterie around Fraulein von Voss,

the Mystics saw to the consolidation of their control by appointing local aul t

members to office in the Prc.ssilfn military and civil services, and by importing
large numbers of Saxon sectaries to fill suoh posts aleo.

All historical

- --

authorities agree that the Rosicrucians at no time lost de facto control of the

.........

government.
THE MIS'iRESSJS AND 'i'HEffi COTERIES

The greatest test to Rosicrucian !,olitical dOmination in Prussia. in 1786-

7 was a young girl, Julie Von Voss. 57 In this period, her hold over the Ilng
S6'lhe two best imown of these ~axons were'Count Lindenau and Co'unt Bruhl.
Count IJ.ndenau was promoted from )(ajor to the post of Royal Guardian of the
Treasury, according to Phillipson, ,2I?- ill-, 201-2.
S'7Princess Radziwill,,2E.• .£!i., 69, re;:Jorted that in 1183, Julie von 1]'088,
niece of the Jlinister, Count Finckenautn, CMl8 to Berlin to serve as lady-ln'i,aiting to the (~ueen.An attract! va Girl, vivacious and well :f'orme~, sh~ gaine
some popularity with various Berlin grandees. She was the niece of the
Countess Voss, nee Pannowitz, trho had been mistress to Prinoe August Wilhelm,
Cro1\n Prince Frederick 'l!1111am's rather. At a time when other ladies of the
court were throwin,z the:nsalves at Frederick William's feet she stl~bbomly
resisted all the advances of the Crown Prince.

r ---------------------------------------------------------------,
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was as great as that of the order.

)firabeau tried to analyse the mode in which

she had won the heart of Frederick William.

He believed 8he was a ole vel'

advent.Ul"ess who was able, by const.antly refusing the demands of the

nng,

to

raise the pri.ce of her consent:
She is ugly, a1d that even to a degree; and her only excellence is
her goodnell of comple:x1on, which I think ratl:Br wan than white, and a
tine neck •••• the other dq, as she wu leaving Prince Henrz,'1!1 comedy, to
cross the apartments she said to the Princess Fredericka, CFrederick
Williamts grown daugllterJ- "I must take good care of the, for it is atter
these they run." It is this mixture of eccentric licentiousness (which sh
accompanies wt th airs of ignorant il1Bgeence and vestal sever! ty), whioh
the world sqs has aeduoedthe Xing.!)
Mirabeau dilagreed with Princess RadzlwUl ts view that Fraulein Von Voss was
attraotive,S9 but they hold a common view that she was a oleftr tactician in
the game in wbich she was inwlved, she knew just when to retreat and when to

yield.
PrAhl.e1n Von Voss IS reB1.atanoe to the I1.ng was a source of poli tioal power
to her uncle, Count Finelenetain.

During an 1ll.ness of the Count, M1rabeau

depicted him as the man who was dt rectiQg

the~JllUter

strategy of the Ftlulein,
"

and who stood to benefit moat trom ber antioipated capitulation:

"He rvon I'1nckenste1nJ would also haveiSirected the conduct of
Jlademoisefle Voss, after the tall of virtue."
Virabeau recognized that the Finckenstein-Von Voss faction represented a serio
threat to the already entrenched Woellner Circle, for he wrote of January 16,

1787.

. .r

•

S8l11rabeau ,

-

590f.,

Note

Secret History

or

the Oourt of Berlin, 382.

65, page 16S.

6Ow.rabeau, Secret History of the Court

ot Berlin, 165.

She ~Fraulein von Voxx-1 has declared open war against the ~stics
•••• Sbou~ ambition succeed primar,y sensations, it is to be presumed her
family will govern the state. At the head of this family stands Count
Finckenstein. '!his family preserves an inveterate hatred of ~lner Lsic...";
who seduced one of their relat,ions who is now his wife. Should
Mademoiselle Voss render her situation in any degree subservient to such
purposes, sbe Dl'U8t, wb1le at Potsdam, Pregr the dismission ot
Bishopswerder LsicJ and Welner L-SicJ.

It was evident that Mlrabeau recognized that Frlulein von Voxx would not
yield without exacting a price.

Virabeau showed awareness of this fact when he

wrote:
•••• she [""Fraulein von vossJ has declared that no hopes of success
JIlUSt be entertained &8
as Madam Rietz Lsnot'b.er mistressJ shall
continue to be viai ted. 2

!Qng

Frederick William had divorced Princess Elizabeth of Brunswick when she had
been guilty herself ot a breach of the marital contract.

His present nfe,

Fredericka ot Hesse-Darmstadt, had not been involved in an;ything ot this eort.
,

Hence a divorce

11'&8

out

or the qnestion for a reigning monarch. However, a

precedent existed in Evangelical annals tor the contracting ot a morganatic and
bigamous marriage by 1rederlck William and Fraulein von Voss, w1thout .,dissolv1n,;
the bonds between Fredericka and the K1ng1

the famous case of the bigam,r of

Landgra"fe Phillip of HesBe in the sixteenth century. 6)

61Ibid., 383-4.
62 Ibid., 128-9.
63RadZiwill, &;. See Also Phillipson, 178. Phillipson describes a
Consistory ot Reformed Clergy which met at Berlin in 1787, and held that the
case of Phillip ot Besse was a controlling precedent tor the case in which
Frederl.ck William was involved.

As early as 'November 24, )(1rabeau learned the high price the King was
willing to PoV to overcome the Fraulein t s reluctance.

"A lett handed marrlage-

(To this be consents, but the lady finds that a very equivooal kind of
cireumstance).,,64

The idea of the left-handed marriage had originated With

Fraulein von Keller, 6$ a friend of Julie Von Voss, who believed that i f the
Queen would renounce her marital rights, keeping only the ti tle of Queen, von
V08S

would contract a morganat.1.c marriage with the King.

66

But von Voss

refused to aocept this proposal, fled the Court, and sought refuge wi th her
relatives.

Her family deserted her at this point, and she had to seek asylum

with the pastor on her father's estate.

By this time the King had made his

decisionJ sinoe he could not have the Fraulein ....ithout strings, strings must be
provided.

'!be brother-tn-law of the Queen, the Dub of Saxe-Weimar, was in-

trusted wi tb the task of obtaining the Queen t S oonsant to the morganatic

marriage.

~

this pOint, Princess Radzi'Will wrote I

"I am convinced that the Duke of Weimar obtained the Queen fS consent
in wri tlng.

There was little difficult,. in obtaining the Queen t s consent,
if certain debts she owed were paid. Even the Queen f S oonsent did not win
Vlle. De Voss's permission. She
agreed when the King agreed to exile
his other mistress. Madame R1etz. I

og+y

:virabeau felt that the King obtained Voss's consent by merely obtaining
the Queen's consent to the marriage; he did not feel the exile of Frau Rietz to

64w.rabeau, ~oret Hist0!I of the Court of Berlin, 215.
65Radsiwill, 67.

66

Ibid." 67.
67
Ibid., 70-1.

-
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be the crucial lever in obtaining Von VOS8 's agreenents

Wednesday, the 22d of last month rNovember 22, 1786J, was the
remarkable dq on which Mademoiselle Voss accepted the Xing's hand, and

promised him her own. It was detemined that the Queen. should be brought
to approve the plan of the left-handed marriage as a thing of necessit,. ••••
It is singular that for the consummation of this rare business, the
arri val of the ~ of Saxe Weimar was wat ted tor, who is the brother-inlaw of the Queen.
()'l

Decer.rber 12, 1786, Miraheau cynically described the manner in which the

Queen's brother-tn-law obtained the Queen's consent.
!he Queen laughed at the proposal and Said, "Yes, they shall have Jq
consent) but they shall not have it tor nothingJ on the contrary, it shall
cost them dear. If_ And now they ~e paying her debts, whioh amount to more
th81 a hundred thousand crowns.
The memoirs of Princess Radziwill corroborate Mirabeau in

many details.

Both sources agree on the point of the Queen I 8 consenting to the V08S morganatic
marriage it the li.ng would pay her debts.

Mirabaauts statement that it was the
permission.

Secondly, these memoirs confirm

rwc. of Weimar who obtained the Queen's

The conclusion i8 inescapable that M1rabeau lRiLs an accurate and

truth.ful analyst of Julie Von Voss and the events of her courtship.
The author of The Secret

HistoU gives tb!se events as muoh attention as

he gives matters of state, items such as these not only gave books public
popularity, but also they interested ltirabeau out of proportion to their importance.

But the fact that these matters occupied his attention does not in any

way detract from the accuracy of ).firabeau on matters more significant to the

concern of histor.y.

68lf1rabeau, Secret H18toty of theCourt of Berlin, 283.

69 Ibid., 307.

-
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Another figure of this sort was Herr Rietz, who waa yalet .E!. chambrp to the
70 Riats was made COurt Chamberlain upon
J(1ng before be ascended t.he t.hrone.
the death of Frederick the Great.

Frederick ?fUll_ then arranged a marriage

ot oonvenience between Rietoa and another Royal 1l1atrea. J Praul.ein Haneke, the
daughter
bet,'UD

ot a comet. player. 71 'l'be affair betwen

\he I1ng and Frau Rietz bad

in eamest ahl.lrtly atter Frederick W111i_ became l\1ngJ in time the

nsit.8 grew more frequent and oustomary.

72

By Frau R1at.a, the K1ng tat.hered an

111egitimatd son whom he created the Count de la

uarch.,

after he ucended the

throne.
Rietz was t'boori..b md gJ!11tr in
was 8I"OUMd. tt13
UH

ot

JIlIIl1l8r,

e.apt wbeD hta inteNst in lIOIlel"

Deapite a lack of oourtl1ne.8, Rietz was qu1te astute in

the ntiS.

Fnlder1ck WUl1_ would ott.en forget his temper in

_V''''''l

angr)"

outbunts agatnat his .. rvantaJt.o will -them bacle, he resorted to undignified

catering.74 Blatz wu adept in creating situationa in whlch be would will1.ngly
-.

"

allow b1DIselt t.o be mietreated by Frederick WUliam. 1n expiation tor hie harshneatl to his offended lackey, the llonarch would Ol,i1'G his Royal ald in "hea.l.1ng
•

d

7Oph1ll1paOD, 117.
71Ibid., 11'7.

-

72 Ib1d., 178.

-

'l'Ibid.
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Riets's wound$ w1th

moncr,y.,,7S P'h1111pson said of this tamU.y. "They were

in&::>lSlt to those of high and low station, equally.

Their pr1Jrle goal in lite

was the atta:tnment ot rich". and material well being."

76

December 2, 1786 be

reported to his govern.ment I
In • .,rd Riots, the nleat and most debaaed of ma, manage. the
Royal lfouaIehold, and enjoys a fTellt part of the court favor. Riet.z, a
rascal, avaricious, oh1ef-p1mp, and an aVOftd Olton. Here 1t ought to be
noted that he 1s very IAlsceptlble ot bet~, bought, but he J!lU8t be dearly
br1bed, tor he 1. covetous and prodigal.' ,

Theae harsh \lOrds of lti.rabeau tor the Court Cbat>erlain of Pnls81a _re
contradicted by Tranok who defended Rietz as f'ollowa:
Rietz-s husband could do nothing evil to an:y person" on the contrar;y,
he wisheD only the belt .for the K1ng. This husband nobly excuses the inlidelities of his wite nas t.he spirit of hal" youth.", and he does not
condemn her, except to p1"oach her tor her raid on the ll'easury, which it
1s her duV to protect.

;3

'l'renok denias that Rietz 18 vile, debased or avariclous.

However by admitting

Rietz t cuckboldr:f in the ease of h1s wite and the King, '1)."eftok 1nterentiall7

amita Jlirabeau's acoulat1on that Rleta pandered to the King.

That he was vile

and a rascal, u eharged by Mirabeau, HellS to ..be accepted by Phi111psOn, who
reported that Rietz took advantage of the temper tant.'rUllla and forgiving nature

ot Frederiok mUia de11berately. Rwn Trenok, who reported that her husband
reproached her tor bEll' raids on the Treasury, eondemed the rapaolom, greed

Frau Rietz.
•

7)

h~9.,

Her greed amased lti1"abeauw}x) wro1ie on

nee... Dber 26, 1786,

179.

7GA4 reported by Phillipson, OPe oit.., page 178, the pair deUghtAtd in
becominc drunk en only the costUest lokays and champagnes.

71 M1rabeau, Secret HUto!Z ~)f the Court,o1

18

Ibid. Trenck, 198.

Berlfn,

286.

ot

r
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Madam Rietz, who of all the mistresses of the SOvereign has most
effectually I'eaisted the inconstancy- of men, has modestly demanded the
margraviate of Schwedt from the King, to Berve as a place of retreat; and
four gentlemen to travel with her son, as with the son or a monarch.
According to Phillipson, the greatest hold which Madam Rietz held upon
Frederick William was their illegitimate son, the Count de 1& Marche.

The King

doted upon this b01 •. ltirabeau knew of this trump oard in Frau Rietz '8 hand, fo!
he said in his despatch of September

5, 1786:

No change in the new habits of the Monarch, Madam Rietz has been but
once to see him; but on Saturday last, he wrote to his natural· son by" Wat
woman and directed his letter-flTo JIG' son Alexander Count de la },(archa.
In spite of this fact, it appeared to Jlirabeau that han Rietz was about to be
supplanted as mistress, eince the terms of von· Voss's

morg~,atic

contract explieitly provided for the exile of Frau Rietz.

marriage

He reported that the

Rietz family- was intriguing against the marriage on Janua.r;y 8, 1787:
The marriage of Mademoiselle Voss is again in report. Certain it is
that every species of trinkets has been purchased, every kind of preparatic
has been made, and that a journey is rumored.- Most of these circumstances
are kept very secret; but I have them from the Rietz family, who are very
much interested in preventing the union bein§Oaccompllshed, .... an~, who
consequently- are very actively on the watcb.

It is obvious that while Uirabeau remained in Prussia, Frau Rietz IS star was no1
in ascension.

Mirabeau's analy8is of the Rietz family- accords with that of

historians and seems to be accurate.

79mrabe8U, Secret Histo!Z of the Oourt ot Berlin, 332.

-

80Ibid ., 368-9.

PRINCE HENRY OF PRUSSIA.
When the Secret History or tb! Court of Berlin first appeared in print,

llinister Montmorin suppressed it for t'Wtl reasons..

The first reason was Prussian

pressure against the work, caused by' Hirabeau'S candid treatment of the King.
But the second reason was the untavorable treatment accorded by llirabeau to
Prince Henry) Versailles regarded Henry as its most reliable ally at the Court
of Berlin. 81
Obviously, Hirabeau 1a eatimation of Prinoe Henry was based on his personal

relations with the man.
have

In their earlier contacts, llirabeau and Henry seem to

been friendly for Il1rabeau wrote on July 31, 1786,
Prince He!U7 having sent for me to Rheinsberg by a very ~~rmal and
friendly letter, it would appear affectation in me not to go.·

If this letter does not show f'r1endliness on Mirabeau's part for the Prince, at

least it shows in Mirabeau a sense of obligation towards Henry, plus a respect
for the Prince.

Hawver, Count D"..atarno's mtavorable C·OJllDJ8l1ts on Kirabeau to Prince

Henry,8) seem to

have

oooled the friendship.

Ho evidence exists that D'Esterno

knew of Henry's request to Vergennes for a more aggressive envoy,84 but

81.2!. page 2
82'M1.rabeau, ~eeret Hi~orz of the Court pf Berlin, 39.

8).2£.. page 22

84-e £. page
.

21

ntEsterno felt that ldrabeau constituted a threat to him in his position as
French ambassador to the Pruseian Court.

Welschinger is certain thats

"Mirabeau received a lesson from the Prince, and was ejected from Rhe1nsberg

~Henry's

8
castle-1, because of his indescretion and his loud mouth.- ,

Ql AUgust 8, 1786, Count )firabeau retumed to Berlin from Rheinsberg.

his despatch of August

15,

he denied any altercati.9n and writeu

In

"I am just

returned from Rheinsberg, where I lived in the utmost familiarity with Prince
86
Henry. ft
But he comm&nced, for the first time, to wr1 te oritically of Henry.
Mirabeau asked that letters be sent from Versailles praising the success of

Henry in France, yet on this subject he addsf
•••• but in this I would advise moderationJ fg~ I believe Prince Henry
has spoken too much hi_elf on that aubjeet.
In the letter of'

A.ugu8~

15, J(irabeau

began to express doubte as to the inf'luene

whioh Benr;y 1I'Ou1d have in the new reign.

In so writing, llirabeau become8 more

and more open in his er!ticism of' the Prince.
Prince Henry i8 French, and 80 will he live and die. Will he have
I know not. He is too pompousJ and the nuke ot :8runsw1ck,
of a ver d1fterent complexion, is the man necessary to lting and the
country.
any influence?

SS

8Swelsehinger, La Mission secrete de Mlrabeau a Berlin, (Paris,

-

86M1rabeau, Secret History of' the Court of' Berlin,

-

87 Ibid .. ,

41.

43 ..

1900), 339

Prince Henry, in a letter to Thiebault, speculated on how he had earned the
disapproval of II1.rabeau t
I will tell you how I incurred his displeasure. I felt nr:/ brotherts
death would be followed by intrigues at Berlin, and France alone could help
I did not think Count dtEaterno was the right Iml. I disapproftd the
selection of Mirabeau, knoWing his morality. I was friendly, but cool, and
never signed Jq name to any letter or note to him.
saw he did not have
~ confidence. Hence he treated me ill in his book. Y

H'

Despite Jlirabeau's claim that he was on intimate terms wi th Henry atter his
return in August from Rheinsberg, his changed attitude toward the :Prince is
evident in his despatches.

Henry states that he disapproved of Mirabeau·s

morality, and hence refused to become contidential with him.
It the anecdote about lI1rabeau t s ejection from Rhein8berg is untrue, it is
nevertheless likely that Kirabeau tirst became aware ot Henry's hostile attitude
toward him while visiting Rheinsberg between July 31 and Angust 8. Even it the
opinions in the despatches of August

1,

were colored b7 a personal animosi ty

which lttrabeau felt towards Prince Henry after his receipt of a personal. rebuff
from Prince Henry, nevertheless V:l.rabeau was far more realistic than the Prince
"

in his expectations of the new reign.

In his capacity ot guardian of the Crown Prince Henry bad exeroised a
strong influence over his young charge.

~en, in

1786, Frederick's death

appeared to be a matter of' days, Henry naturally felt that his influence would
90
continue after Frederick William. ascended the Prussian throne.
To guarantee

89G• p • Gooch, Studies in German Historz, 9,.
90aran than, 177.
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this result, Henry plied 1reder1ck William Ydth fiatwry, condoned his
dissipations, and continued to fan the resentment Frederick William had toward
his uncle, the lting.91 While thus building h1mself up with the Crown Prince,

Henry tried to keep up appearances with the dying King.

(h

llarch .30,

~786,

calling himself ttlOctor Henl7It , he wrote a letter full of clinical advice to
Frederick; yet, only eight days later" in a letter to his friend, Baron Munchhausen" he referred to the imminent death of the king as fta great event" that
would surely cha.nge his status at court attar frederick's death. 92

The French

ambassador at Berlin was also sure "the cloak of Frerlerick would fallon the
waiting shoulders of Prince Henry, tmugh the Crown would be worn by Frederick
William. 1t93
tirabeau felt that a nephew, whose life had been lived in the shadow ot an
uno1e who had disapproved of him, arranged his marriages, and in every way
dominated him, would, upon being made the ab801ute monarch

ot the country,

certa1n.\y would not readily' submit to the domination of another uncle.

Even if

this second uncle had formerly exercised great., influence over him, the" changed
circumstance. of being King would probably destroy the soope

ot the influence.

In this matter, Virabeau proved more realistic than Prince Henry or DtEsterno,

tor it is indisputable that Henryts influence over Frederick William disappeare
91Ibid., 177.

-

9%hester Ea8UDl, Prince
(Madison, 1942), 330.

Hem of

Prussia, University of Wisconsin Press,

93DtEatemo to Vergennes, as oi ted in Easum, 330.

"hen the Crown Prince became

nng ..

As to Virabeau t s charge of pomposity on the part

ot Henry, and as to

Mirabeau's claim that Henry was, heart and soul, pro-French, these appraisals 01
the man can be verified by an examination of Henry's past.

Many clOSEt insights

into the nature of this enigmatio character are provided by Ohester Easum, the
most accomplished of the recent biographers ot Prince Henry.
To be treated as a person of distinction was always intense to his nostrila
He had often had this experienoe, but not often enough. He wished to
visit in the flesh the oity he felt was the c~htal of the oultural and

intellectual world be had always known, Paris.
The aggressions of Joseph II had led Frederiok, in 1784, to send Henry to
Paris to work out a rapprochement with the Oourt of Versailles.
11 ttle formal success in the diplomatic negotiations.

Henry met

Vergennes, in order not

t.: antagonize liarie Antoinette, had to deal with Henry only through intermediaries.

9$

Tbe diplomatic mission continued through the Scheldt Orisis, and

through the 178$ Bavarian Orisis J the infiuenoe of the Queen of France
prevented any formal accord. 96 In this period, Henry won the sincere respect 01
.'

the French, in fact, he was more highly thought of ir, Paris than he had ever
been tn Berlin.97 At the same time, the mission had the result of confirming

94According t~ Euum, 2E,- ill-, 317, though Henry rel t at home in the
salons, he was very ill at ease at Court_ Easum contends that Henry was not
enough of a ladios' man to feel at home in Vez-saillas, at the dancing parties.
As to
trancophi11a. EasUDl holds it long antedated this first visit
to Paris in 178h.

Henrr'.

-

9S Ib1d .,

-

317.

96Ibid., 317-8.
97aranthan, 177.

See also E~sum, 22- ~., 317-8.
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the Prince's favorable opinion of France.
1i1.rabeau ts view as to the pomposity and the Francophilia of Henry are
attested by EasUtn, who stressed the Prince's need to be treated as a person of
distinction, the typical mark of pompoSity, and Wbo stresses that Henry's Paris
visit in 1785 confirmed an already extant love for the French.

Though it is

beyond question that the personal rebutf which Mlrabeau suffered caused his
w:ri tinge about Prince Henry to become hypercri tioal, Mirabeau fS description of

Henry was accurate, according to Easum and Granthan, Henry's biographers.
~en

Prince Henry learned of the death of Frederick II by letter .tram

Frederick William, Henry immediately sent Frederick William a Political
Memorial, in which he advooated the establishment of intimate relations with

France.

98

Henry advised lrederick William to send a note in his own hand to

IDuis lVI.. asking for olose relations. 99

Henry inai.ted Frederiok William DlUe1

take the initiative, beoause of France's Austrian allianoe, and 'beoause of her
family ties with Austria. lOO
"

Though he kept up an outward appearanoe of cordiality with Henry, the new
King did not follow

the advioe of beginning a personal oorrespondenoeJ instead

he allowd the project of friendly relations with France to be handled by his
underlings. 101 Arter Henry had suffered this rsbufr, his ego apparently retusec

98Richard Krauel, Prinz Heinrich von Freussen als
I

-

99 Ibid., 39.
100Ibid.,

\.1'\

39~.

Poll tiker.. 39.

to admit the inevitable; outwardly at least he remained highly self-confident.
Thus Mirabeau wrote on August 22:
He pretends his nephew indieates an entire confidt3nce in him;
but I tear he lnte:yrets compliments into pledges of trust. He affl:5'the downfal !:sicJ of Hertzberg approaehes; this :t do not believe.

In the Sante le".;.ter he showed he realized that ""he King, while keeping up

appearanees of eordiali ty with Henry, avoided poli tieal topiesl
I believe the truth to be that Prince Henry exaggerates his
ascendancy) and that he 1s in absolute ignorance of the King's intentions.
They prattle much together, ~t there is no single point on which they have
yet come to ~ stipulation. ~

When the Prinee reaUzed that despite his efforts of the past year he woulc
have little influence over Frederick '"1.1l1am, he began seriously to cri tieise
the King, whose dissipations

and excesses he had conooned the year before J when he thought at so doing
would guarantee him influenoe over Frederick WUl1am. 'When Henry gave up
hopes of dominating his nephew, he ascended to moral heights in oondeDJling
his nephew's excesses which he had overlooked as harmless foibles but a
short time before. In his despatch ot September 5, 1786, vtrabeau stronglJ
oritioized the Prince for thisl
'lhe Prince no longer conceals the truth, and like all weak merl,
passing from one extreme to the other, he clamorously affirms that the
C01m.try is undoneJ that priests, blockheads, prostitutes and Englishmen
are hastening .its destruction •••• !
he had completed his disgrace
in the private estimation of the King.

reP1an'

lhe letter next proceeds to go beyond mere attribution of weakness of character

to Prince Henry.

1f1rabeau accused Henry of being a man. to whom one cannot

l02J4rabeau, r.ecret Histo!l ot the Court of Berlin,

-

103Ibid., 62.

-

l04 Ib1d ., 79-80.

sa.

18C
entrust a secret, and a rather vicious gossip, in additions

In vain you recommend me to set privatelYj •••• I have too much
celebrity, too much intercourse with Prinoe Henry. who is a true Joan of
Are, and who has no secrets of any ldnd. I am made w s}sak
I am
Silent; and when I say anything, it is unfaithfully repeated.

mgn

Later in the same letter

~abeau

insists again upon Henry's personal refusal t

admi t defeat- his refusal to face reality of this Bort.

Jfirabeau stated.

Hence, it is diffioult to oonjecture whether he deoe.ivee himself or
wishes to deceive; whet(;sr he J'naintains the cause of I~ity, feasts on
illusion, or if he has recently seen any ray of hope.
Easum's judgment on Prince Henry that "To be treated as a person of
10'{
distinction was always intense to his nostrils,"
should be recalled. It
shows a need in Prince Henry to be treated as an important personage.

It he

felt this need so greatly and intensely, it would seem to follow that rather
than taoe deteat, he might "teast on illusion" and "deoeive himself" as

M1rabeau indicated.

As to the obange in his attitude to Frederick WUilam,

after it became obvious to him that he would not be an important personage in

the reign of his nephew, his letters give an·indioation that such a reorientation of atti.tude did oocur.

108

.

"

If it be admitted that strong men maintain

their vien, even in the face of modified oonditions, Virabeau fa contention t
Henry, for this reason, is a "weak" man is correot.

lOSIbid., 84-5.
106Ibid., 86.

-

108£!.

107 af. page 177.
page lSI.

Certainly,.if there is a

non-selfish reason tor an individual to change to his Views, this is
permissible.

But to d? so

pur~ly

for reasons of self-interest, is not an

indication of the strong man.
Therefore there seems to be justification for Mlrabeau's conclusions that
Henry was an egoist who deceived himself, and a weak person.

Certainly, his

own prejudices against Prince Henry formed a force in f'ormulating Virabeauts

assessment of the character of the Prince; nevertheless, these views did have a
strong basis in fact.
Once the realities at the situation had penetrated hie consciouaness,

Henr;y was not above engaging in factional politics.

(he of his biographers

statess
There can be no doubt that in the beginning of' the reign of
Frederick William II, 'Prin~e Henry worked with all his might for the
dismissal of Hertzberg, and c:oopBrated toward this end with Count Finckenstein, the uncIa of rue de Voss, who for both personal and political
reasons wished for the deposition of both Hertzberg and Woellner. Banr.1
and von Finokensteln sought with the help of the Press and the help of
Mlle. De Voss to tUl'lllSr nng against Hertzberg, who felt in no·,way
secure With the King.
.'
In the first two months of the reign, neither Henry nor Hertzberg could boast a

a deoisive influence over the Klng.

Prince Henr.y Atayed on in Berlin over the

winter of 1786-7 J against his usual custom. liO

In Berlin, he pl1id close
111
attention to wooing the King by all means possible.
But Frederick Wil11_

l09 Kraual , 41-2.

-

U01bid.,

41-2

avoided all poUUcal conversat.ton with HttI1l7.
"The Prince did not posa88S the neceuar:r ••U control to hide hi.

di••atisfaction over t.h1. tmexpected setback With the lttng.

torth wtth remarka about the1.nt1uence ot t.btt Boyal
on the ",.ttcal inolinations of the

112 Be soon came

en"ra,

"who

nng, would eventually destroy

:1,'

speculating
the st.ate.,U

11.4 AftAn'

In 1787, attaI' JI1rabeau had departed trOll Berlin, a tull break 0_.

this, the two were irreconcil.able, and Henry retreated

tr01'll

publio Ut••

I'l"auel, in giving thl.a data eVidenclng Hen1'7 t a lack of diacretton,
tu.m1ehea corrobOration

tor 'I1rabaau'a intimat.ion that Henr;y na a go,sip

who

could not be trusted with cOJ1t1denUal information. U, It HeIu7 was indilcft8t,
in _tten so vitally atteot1l:lg hls selt-1ntereeu, it follows that be could no

hold hi. tongue in Mtt.are not. afteottDg hia deep:t,., ncb as _tten relative
to JI1rabeau.

l11rabeau'a conclusion as t.o th1a upect ot HImr7"

)(1rabeau'. evaluaUon of Mne.
particular by t.be b1st.or1.an Euna.

XIII, dated .August 15. 1786.

Herl17'.

character

character baa been attacked in one

!he puaap, in qlleatloa ocaUl'S in !lttter

The oontroftnial section reads as toUows:

••

U2

I!\!., 42.

-

113 Ib1d., 42-3.

-

114I bid.. 43.

-

USer. l8O.

,I

Ii

I

I

:11

He alao w:1.shea (tor your great _n do not disdain Ut.t.le meana) that
a la4Y should be .ent bither, ot a tail' oomplexion LsicJ, rathar tat,
and wJ. th some 1II181cal talents J who ahould pretend to come trom ltal7J or
anphere but France, who shall hue had no publlo aI:'ll!.1Ul"J who should ~U"
rather disposed t.o grant favors than to diepl" her poverQ', .Ike. &0. "
The 1.apUcaUon 18 that Henry wiahed a metr..s of the ling to advocate

his caus. in the boUdoir. Euum,denies Prince Henry made thla statement, he
117
doea so on.three grounds.
rll'stly he s.,. that Prince Henr,r, decidedly a

woman hater, 1!IOuld never have resorted to such an expedient. Secondly he
wri tes,

"SUch a

II1JK88UOIl . . . . .0

more 11kaq to haft _manated from )Arabeau

hi..m8e1f rather than trora PriDee Hem',..-

118 Th1rdl7 he cantenda that sinee no

other 80w0e ex1.8ta except M1rabaau'. letter for this anecdot., the tale must

tal •••

Eaama'. 'ri.e1r that

"th1a wgestion seemed JIIIOre

11ke~

to have emanated

f'rom ll1rabeau," conta1U jUst. recognition ot Jlil"abeau'. procllY1t1es in this

dlreotlOD, neftrtbeless it 1s an ,PS!!!ntu!!1

!,to!!!'!!!!. since U,

is the truth

ot this particular lta't.8ment that 1s at. stUB, not. M1rabeau's personal morality

luwa's content1on tbat.

He.., .. a

WOIIaD bater and would neftI' "have ueec1

such an expedient Me. iaplanalble in the milleu of Berlin 1n t.he 1780's. In
th11 period.. the l'1nokeuteiD

tamt1,y

1fU

mak1ng use of Fr&ule1n 'V'Oll Voss and

the Woellner-Roalol''1.101an 011'01. hadP'rau R1eta in ..moe.

tIOrall ty bad not baeft a bar 111 the put to his

U8e

Bery'. personal

of questionable expedients •

••

ll~rabeau, ~ret Rlsto!I ot
117Euua, 330-1.

-

118Ibid., 3,3<>-1.

tbJ

Pourt or

Berllp .. 46.

i
,

:I
"I"

Iii I
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r
"'11118 be was P'redertek WUl1am'a guardian, he bad antagonized his oharge againa1
Frederick II.

119

In 176", while attempting to achieve a position of 1ntluenoe

wi til Frederick William. he had condoned the Crown Prince's dissipations.

120

Hance it seems unllkalythat he would abstatn trom using the uped1ent. of emplOl'"
ing a mistress to represent his viewa, as against. the m1.8tres8ea of opposing

rlcnrpo1nts, despite the fact that he was a woun-bater.
F.aaua t • third contention 1s weightier.
this anecdote.

most matters.

SOU%'OQ

tor

'I'rUo, K1rabeau has shown h1.1IBeU to be a reliable souroe in

Ho..".r, it. 18 'beyond dispute that he harbored pr-ejudices aga1na1

Prince HeJ'U7 becauae
berg.

If1rabeau is the onl.y

ot the pE.'rBonal rebuff ho

sUffered from Henry at lthe1ns-

Bence Virabeau'l tuurupported statement. of this anecdote 1s not 8utticien1

grounds upon ,'ihich to oonclude t.hat Ben:ry wIge.ted that Mirabeau ptoeure a pro-

French mi.atrese tor the

nns.

'!bus

EUlllllts

final conclusions as to the aModott

in question 1s probabq oorrect} howeftr hte reasons tor holding that such a

suggestion was an 1mpossibil1 t.7 seem, in part, untenable.
'BUUm and Goocb challenge 1fUoabeau'. estimation of the oharacter

Henr7thm

Gooch otllted,

or

Pr1nce

"SUCh loud eol,;:;r1ng d.amacea the portrait painter more

h1f~ ,d.tter.·121 Yet I1rabeau'. judgment ot the Prince ot Pruaaia hu

been shown

the ora.

b7 this

RUdy ACcurateq to re.tl.eot the Vie. of JII8D7 historians

ot

Cezot.aJ.nl1' 1O.rabeau's aaaesoment ot Henry was atroDg17 influenced by'

his pt}rsonal d1ft1cult1.ea with the Prlno8J nevertheless the picture he presentee

THE DUKE OF IIU1BSWIC K

Karl Wilhelm Ferdinand, the reigning Duke of Brun8W1ck, (1745-1806), is a
man famous in subsequent histo17 as the author of the Brunswick Manifesto, as

the ?russian General who defeated the Patriot forces in Holland, and as the
leader of the Prussian ar.roy in its defeat by Napoleon in 1806.
The outstanding milit.ary reputation of the Duke, plus his mown

Francoph1l1a, had created tor him a large party 1n France who would have preferred to see him as chief minister to heder! ck William in ease Prince Henry

.

failed to secure this post tion atter the death of Frederic.
Ql

122

July 12, 1786, Mirabeau visited the castle of Brunsw1ck.

123

He carried

with him, at this time, a recommendation from the Abbe de Perigord, Talleyrand,
who wu well acquainted 1f'1. th both lflrabeau and the Duke. 124 Jlirabeau certainly
seemed favorable to the project of installing Brunswick as Frederick Williamts
chief minister on the death of Frederick II, for he wrote on July 16, 1786.
To the King.s brother, Prince Henr;y •••• ,the Heir Apparent has not
attempted to eonoea! his dissatisfaction. Thenee it result.s that all the
subaltern parties, and their dirty cabals, become mreaotiveJ so that the
respect in which the court of Berlin has been held depends perhaps but too
much on the life of 19~ King; unless the Duke of Brunswick should seize the
:reins of government. :;,
The Duke of Bruns1fielc, in his July conversations 111 th Jft.rabeau, insisted

that he was a partisan of France.

122
123

Vi.rabeau indioated this clearly:

'l.he Duka has repeatedly assured me that all the Protestant powers of
Germany, and a great part of the Catholic, would incontrovertibly be in

the interest of France, whenever the latter should fully convince the
Germanic boC\r of her amicable intentions. He added that the Elector of '
Hanover and the King of England were two ver.Y distinct persons J and that
the English and Germans 'Were great strangers to each other •• 120
Despite the protestations of the Francophllia on the part of Brurunnck, Jlira'beat
in July, expressed doubts about the sincerety of the Dukes
Here I ought to declare that, in my opinion, the Duke overacts his
part, whenever he speaka of depressing England, which I well know he loves)
and that perhaps he feels h!.s fam1~ connectio~21J&Y' in this respect,
render him more liable to
rrenchJ suspicion. J-

L

'1hus Yirabeau early questioned the pro-French oharaoter of the IJYlIIP&thies
of BruJurrwick; ;yet he tenp:tred
i

thib~

view by stating that perhaps Brunswick was

"OVeractJ.ng" his francoph111a to assuage li'.ntnch suspioion of him because of his

\

I

Guelph blood and familial connection with the house of &mover.
1ftlough the Duke kept up appearances with Mirabeau, in October, 1186, he well ~
to Eisenach and met his COUsin, Duke Louis Ernest of Brunswick, the pro-English
tutor and adviser to the Stadtholder of the United Privinees, whom the States
of Holland had sent into enle. U8

Duke Iouis Ernest is said to have" advised

the reigning Duke of BrunsWick "to plq the role ot Caesar in Holland. "129

The

Dnke realized that politically he had no chance of becoming chiet-min1ster to
Frederick ~lliam in 1186; tor the clique of Woellner, B1achofswerder and Rietz

126

l!?!!!.,

16-17.

121Ib1d., 17.
128Sehlosser, VolUlM V, 385.

-

129Ibid., )85.

See also Phillipson, 179.

187

allowed no one to obtain importance in BerUn.

Furthermore, Prince Henry had

failed in his attempt to take over the government in the name of his nephew.
The only mode ot adTancing his reputation, Brunswick realized, was to lead an
~

of intervention in Holland.

For this reason, in October, 1186, the views

of Hertzberg and the Duke of Brunswick real.ly coincided.
HOlI'ever, in his OCtober discussions with Jlirabeau, the Duke concealed his
true teelings relative to Holland.

In the Goertz discussions on Holland, the

French envoy, Renneval, had proposed that all powers of the Stadtholderate of

the United Provinces be placed Mder control of an executive council. The
Prussian envoy, Goertz, had proposed the preservation of some of the powers of
the Stadtholder.

Therefore, when Brunswick, in october, suggested to Mirabeau

a strict limitation of

~he

executive, he was adopting a pro-French solution:

"Come, come.. the Stadtholder muat have a council, without which he can perform
1,30
not.hing."
But in spite of his pro-French protestations t.o Jlirabeau, Brunswick did
warn theCount that the promises by Sir James

~,arri8

of aid t.o Prussia; if

Prussia should intervene in Holland had had a strong effeot. upon the Iing. l31
However, 16.rabaau t s overall impression, after the interview of October, remainec
unchanged, he still believed that BrunBW10k was pro-French in attitude J

l,3°Jti.rabeau,
1,31
ct. l2~.

-

~cret 81st<!7 ot the Oourt ot Berlin, 116.

r
'1be Duke is rather German than Prussian, and as~ood a statesman &8
he is a warr1or. He will prove such a proposition L thosE'! of HarrisJ to
be so absurd that 1 t is probably no lOON than the personal conception of
the audacious and artful Harris, who wishes, at any expense, to make his
fortune .... 1 found the principles of the Duke to be moderate, prudent, and
politically spealdng, wholly French. l .3 2

M1rabeau began to perceive that he had been led astrq by Brunswick on
January 4, 1787.

To his credit, it must be said that he preferred accuracy to

consistency when he saw that he had been mistaken, for he wrotes
A curioua and very remarkable tact is that the Uuke of Brunswick was

the fint who spoke to Baron Reede LPrinceas WUhelm1na'. envoy at
Berlin 7•••• and aaled him what effect he iMg1ned it would have on affairs
of HolIand if some regiments were marched intotu .. and if a camp of pleasure were formed in the princ1paltty of Cleves? j j
The receipt of this information forced JArabeau to admit that his former assessment of the Duke as a partisan of France could have been incorrect, and that the
Duke

could have been deceiving him in this matter, for he continued •
.And has he Ltha DukeJ unworthily deceived me? The Dutch ambassador
wished to persuade me of [this factJ.... l;~.IQ$gine he is sincere; yet, to
own the truth, the public would echo hi'~the ambassadortsJ opinion for
the Duke is in high renown for decei t. J

or

course, Virabeau's analysis of the Dulctt of BL-unswick as a f0116wet" of

the pollcy of France in Holland, and as a partisan of France was incorrect.
lTenck took Mirabeau to task for "believing the Duke of

Brun8W~ok

followed a

policy of peaceful settlement in HollandJ"l)) for onoe Trenck 1s quite right.

lJ 2w.rabeau, Secret H1stog of the Court of Berlin, 183.

-

l33 Ibid ., 358.

-

1,31.--rbid., 3.7c8 •

l3STrenOk, 104.

,
!

'!'he discovery on the r,ut

ot Klrabaau "t.hat Brunswick was a liar,

made onl.y in

Janllal",Y, Est have dl.sl11wnonod l4irabaau, who had wrltt.4n 1n his letter ot ~

14, 1186

from Bruns'Wick th&1. "The Duke of llr'unawlc1c 18 tho most able Prinee of

OerrJ8.Dy. ,,136

In this despatch, fidrabeau had d••crtbed the Duke 1d th frank

admiration I
I have not. time todq to give more than a sketch of ··the· 'Duke as he
appears to me, who oert4~l.y w111 not be thought a COfDOJl ..". even 80IlC
man of _rite His person o.apeaka depth and pen9tration, a destre to
please tempered by fortitude, nq by severity. He 1s polite to affectat.ical speaka With preCision, and \'Vi toh a degree of eloganooh .... 'IrUly an
Aloihlade$, be del1ghts in the pleasures and the graces; but thCl'" never
aubt.ract any \ldr.\g from hilS labours or his dut.1e•••••When hl~ 1s to act as
a Prussian general, no one is so early, tftJ active, 80 mtnute as him.'Jelt ....
It 18 a ::::'~K of superior character and underatandi.ng, in I\Y opin1on, that
t.he labour of the day can be less properly satd t.o be suffioient for h1a
t.han he 1u for the labour ot the d<q f his fint 8mbition is that of
executing l't weU. He i8 in fine a man of moomon stamp, ~2't. too wise to
1>'" formidable to the wlse. 137
'!'bere i8 a reuonabl8 explanation tor the excessi," praise of the fulm by
Mirabeau.

In Pari8, Talleyrand and his entoUl'agEl tel t a lively sympat.hy tor

Brm8w1ck.13a When M1.rabeau had his f)ersonal dlaagreemen ts wi t.h Princo Henry,
he felt it needful t.o bu1.ld up the Du.k.e as the french candidate for pritlclpal.

minister of Frederick

~1l1am.

flo explained himself in his

d98~atoh:

It appears to _ 1ndubitable that Pr1nc. Hrmr.Y 18 ruined put
reaource.... '.ale ciestiD7 of the TUke of Brun81l1ck 1s far otherwise 'tlllOert.atJ
nor do I believe it will be decided before t.here 1.s an open rupture. But
it 18 paculiar to h1m., and to him alone, that should he once grasp power,
1 t .v111 not afterward esoape him. tor a better oourt1ar, 8 man of deeper

l37l!1rabeau, ~cre!. t'lstm of the court ot :serl.t.J'l, 11-13.
"8welsohinger, 321.

i

i
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'QLA

views, more subtile LSicJ and at the same time more firm, and ltl)re
pertinacious does not ex1at. 139
Howaver. Yirabaau was in error in regarding Brunswick u
finally discovered the truth in January.

an ally, and

]Prom 'the time of Frederick's death"

Bruncwickwished to play the role of Caesar in Holland.

A:f'ter the schoonhaven

affair of July, 1781, the 11Uke of Brunswick triumphantly led the armies of
Prussia into Holland.

It must be said fOl· Mirabeau, however, that despite the

fact that he misjudged the ideas or the nuke of Brunswick" he was honest in
acinitting his error once he was aware of it.

SOon after the death of Frederick the Great, M1rabeau, observing the

degree of innuence which Ewald Friedrich von Hertzberg had managed to exert
upon King Frederick Vlllllam, wrote in his letter of September 2.

140

1s the man who must be managed in the state. tt

"Hertzberg

Deepi te his recognition of

the epogee of i1liJOrtance to which the Foreign Yinister had arisen, Mirabeau
noted certain weaknesses of character in Hertzberg:
Hertzberg however mq ruin himself Qy his boasting and even by his
ostentation. This is a mode of effecting the fall of minis·t,ers Which t~
oourtiers will not fail to employ" because of the character of the King.
The Count recognized that Hertzberg was violently pro-Engliah in viewpoint
1t was his opinion that Hertzberg was rea.lly not too well versed in foreign

139

w.rabeau, Secret History of the Oourt of Berlin, 237.

140Virabeau, Secret Histog of the Court of Berlin, 81.

-

141n,id., 81.

affairs.

Hertzberg is wholly 'Dutch, for it is the only decent manner in which
he can be English; and hSln~ greatly influence foroign politics, though he
does not understand them.
Further, he felt Hertzberg was extremely conceited, for he wrotet

" .... Hertz-

berg •••• beholds nothing on this sublunary earth but HERTZBERG and
PRUSRIA.,.l43

In calling Hertzberg

'CO

task tor his high opinion of himself,

lIirabeau inadvertently ada ts Hertzberg is a patriot.

.'j

It was natural for

Mirabeau to be ant.a.gonistio to the primary opponent of France in Prussia.

This

antagonism rendered him less than objective in his evaluation of Hertzberg.
Ii

Hertzberg was born at Lattin in 172$.
of Halle, and specialized in h1story.l44

In 1743, he entered the TJniversity
In 1750, he was placed in charge of

the 'j)gpartment of Arohive., in which post he remained until 1757, at whioh time

7.
he WM named Seoret Expediting SecretaryL- Undersecretary of Foreign Affair!.

11

In late l7CO, Frederick oalled Hertzberg to Saxony to handle the peace arrange-

ments at Hubertuaburg J his severity with the Saxons so pleased I"rederick that
Hertzberg was named States Minister in the Cabinet in 176), a post he shared fOJ

II!I'

II' i
'·II·I
T

1~)2
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maly years with C01mt Von F1nokenstein.

Preder1.ck Ulmd Hert.aberg because

of his industriOU8l'le88 and knowledge, he referred to the Foreign U1n1ster as

floe patl"iote ...147 In 1771, the plan tor annexing West Prussia in tlMt tirst
Pani tion or Poland 18 said to hIn'e origi.nated 1ft tb Hetaberg.

Evida1ce of' thi. sort do •• DOt tend to support lf1l"abeau t e eantentlon tJutt
Hertsberg did not understand foreign aftaira.

H1e unt....lty tratning in

history, his experience in the archives, and his tent)" ,.....

ot work 1n

prom.t.nent poets 1.n the foreign aerY1ce m.wJt have given h1m at leut some understa1d1ng ot foreign affairs. u.berthaless, 1n 1779. dll1"1ng the negot1at1ons at
'reachen, Fredorick relacated Hertzberg to a subord1.natfiJ role) Hertaberg was
deeply hurt by tb1a.148

In 118S when the ache_ of the f\leratenblllld was t1r8t

proposed, Herta'berg exp1es.d opposltlon to it..

Atter it waa adoptAtd, however,

he clatmed the sabttme as his own creation.149 This led lI1rabean to accuse bim

of being boaettul and ostctatloua.

As early as the 1iV' ot the Bavarian Succession, Hertzberg bad become
intimate with Pnderlok Wl1U ••l$O Uur1ng 1785, Hertzberg sent Frederick
WUll_ frequent maorlals and letters.

~.,
2Jt1l!W!_

148'btd.
149Ib1,9.

-

lSOIbic4

243.

Upon Frederiok: William's BIO'Uftt1ng the

r
throne, Hert.aberg was decorated with the Order ot the Black Eagle, and made a
count.1Sl He was also appointed head ot the P;russian Academy.1S2 He was
certain his hour bad arrived.
However, the Count de Mirabeau wrote on November 7, 1787, that opposition
to Hertzberg did exiat in Prussia.
Count P1nokenatein has written in very warm terms to the King, to
Worm him that the provocations of Hertzberg are so rrequent as to become
insupportable ... The JC1.ng returned a very mild answer, Tlery obliging and
what DII\Y be called apologetic, in which be earnestly requested him to
remain ~~tie9, and promised the cause or his complaints would
cease ••••
Gabriel is here referring to Hertzberg's many aggressive intimations or intervention in Holland,l$4 which the opposition considered provocative.

In the f

of 1786, strong opposition to Hertzberg's policies was led by Prince Henry and
Count It'1nokenstein, who enlisted the aid or Fraulein Von

VOBS ~d

the Press in

their struggle against him.1SS Of Hertzberg1s status with the King at this
time, Krauel wrote:

"Hert_berg, though he was raised to the Order of the Blae

Eagle and m.ade a count, in no ~ felt secure lIith the K1.ng.,,156
JIlrabean pointed out that Frederick William. had prom1.aed Count Finckenste
to stop the overlJ' aggressive moves and statements or Hertzberg.

'!hua Virabeau

realized that the popularity ot Count Hertzberg with the King was very

-

l52Ibid., 243-4.

l5.3)f1rabeau, Secret History of the Court of Berlin, 223.

154cr • 12,.

-

1550 £. 111
156Krauel, 40-1.

precarious.

However, the fact that Hertzberg, despite the caliber of the

opposi tion against him, retained his posi tion as the pilot of Prussia in foreign
affairs, affirms Jlirabeau's earlier statement that nHertsberg is the man ....ho
muet be managed."

Hertzberg had a definite viewpoint in foreign aftairs.
axisting alliance of the southern powers, France and Austria.

He teared the

TO oppose this

bloc, he proposed constructing a Northem Tier of nations by binding Prussia
111 th England. 151 He felt that northem, Protestant Holland IlOre naturall7

belonged to the northern bloc of po_rsJ by 1786) h01r8Ver, Bolland was aligned
with France by the Treaty of Fontainebleau. 158

Theretore, a cardinal tarat of

Hertzberg was to separate Rollzd from France.

Hence he advocated intervention

in Bolland.

intervention.

But duJ"ing the winter

o.t 1786-7" Frederick Willlam would not permit

Jllrabeau noted this in his despatch of October 28 •

....still it is certain Count Hertzberg has been very drily fgrbidden all
interference, direct or indirect, in the aftairs ot Holland.!)?

tlira.beau 'a dialike ot the anti-French foreign policy of Hertzberg oolored
his
.,
view of the man.

It led him m1stakenq to oonclude that Hertzberg lenew nothing

of foreign affairs.·

However his evaluation ot the oharacter and policies ot

Count Hertzberg was, in other aspects, in accord With the conclusions of the

authon ties in the area.

157Allesemetne neutsche Biographi!"

-

Z1I'01tte Band,

244.

1,80 £. 121.
l59Virabe&U, Secret RiatOry of the Court ot Ber~.t 201.

CHAPTER VII
CONCWSION

'1'0 juatUy t.he undertaking of any st.udy in the historical field, the stu-

dent lIIWIt show precisely that his efforts have added to the extant scholarship.
lIost ot the work on COtIIlt I1rabeau t s Secret Hist!?!I has

a.ctu~

skirted the

problem of the historioal accuracy ot the bOok, Without tak1ng the deoi.sive ste
of comparing it. to the t1nd1ngs ot reliable historians.

'Ihat task was done tor

the first time in this thesis.
In the introduction to the llia.ion secrete, Welohinger wrote a short
biography of the Count, laid down the cirCUllStanoes leading to the voyage, wrot
a preois ot the oontents of the despatches and explained the eircUDlltances of
the publioation and suppression of the book.
took a

tnOnUJ.ll8l1 tal

In edi ttng the oorrespondenoe, he

step in forwarding M:l.rabeau research J in his notes following

each letter, he wrote short biographies of the.·parties mentioned and undertook
to discredit Baron von tier Trenek's rather inane re.f'utatlon of the Secret

However at no t1me d.1d Welaohinger attempt a 87steatic oomparison ot

H1storz-

the COtmtts assertions with the findings ot historians.

The prinoiple

authorities Welachinger used were Cbateaubrland, de JlontlgDT, Dohm, Stern and
Rousse.

These writers are authorities on Virabeau, not German historians or

historians ot Germany.

lfelschinger devoted but one pagel to the analysis of

lweuoh1nger, Henri,

19(0), 37.

fa

mission seorete de ).fir.beau a Berlin, Plon, (Paris

Mirabeauts views, and in his introduction, he showed heavy reliance on the work

of Alfred Stern.
In Das Leben Mirabeaus,

2

Stern clearly analyzed the major threads of po-

litical. anal381s presented by the Count.

He stated that lf1rabeau clearq aaw

the par1U struggle of the firat half year of Frederiok '\(i11iam's reign, and saw
the coming mastery of ';\'oellner and Bischofswerder.

3

predicting "the siokness before the journey"
Prussia.

He CTad! ted Mirabeau with

two deoades before the rall of

Stern reco gnized that Virabeauappraved the setting asi.de of the

Coffee and Tobacco monopolies, but opposed the reckless manner in which the
ministers abolished the monopolies without finding substitute revenues.
~tem t S

short analyals of the work of )(1rabeau was very- aocurate as tar as

it wnt, but he, 11le

l~ch1nger,

other historical. writinp.

did not col1Pa.re Mirabeauts assertions with

He stated that "the book, despite tIM scandalous

court anecdotes, contained brilliant politioal projections."

4 Yet he took

lfirabeauts word on taoe value, and did not check Virabeau against other
historians. This these. did precisely that which. Rtem did not do.

Most' of

stern's material seems to derive from Miral:;leauJ his 'WOrk is an accurate
appraisal ot the Secret Hiat0U, unverified by consultat10n 111 th (')ther sources.
In his appraisal of the

~morlal ~ ~~£!s!.

".W:.; : ;...
111;;;;i;,;;;;8JIl
.., Stem betrays a lack ot

insight in ou1ing the reforms suggested by Kirabeau "partially possible and

2stem, Alfred, Das laban Jlirabeau.s, Kronbaeh, (Berlin, 1869), Vol. I~ 212.

-

'Ibid.

partially a Chimera. It "

Not onl;y Stern, but also Martin Phillipson felt the program offered to
Frederick W1U1am vi8ionary, for Phillipson wrot.e s

When Mirabeau sugge8ted the destruction of 'Ttlle by clique1, when he
sugge8ted disinterested judge8 and f'ull 01 tizenship for Jews- in the
Prussia of tbe t.ime under 80 unenergetic a King aa Frederick Wllliam II, it
was ~ dream. It was such a chimera that one mtlI3" asle of him, t"R1\r write
it?"
The .. opinion8 were seconded by Hanna Reissnerta analysi. of Ktrabeau f 8 )(onarI

.2!!!! Prus.lenne,

in which Jfirabeau, as in the Kemorlal, Ifdvocated t.he llberatiOll

of the PrIlseian 8ert8. Rei8aner never analyzed the Secret History or the
Jlemorial, and the Monarcbie Pm88ierma i8 more the work of Jlauv:1.11on than of

Jlirabeau.

Bllt since both the Huguenot Kajor and the French Count agreed essen-

tially on the need for freeing the Pruss1an

sert, Reissner's criticism can

applied to lI1.rabeau's proposal. on sert-liberation in the )(ellonal.

be

Reissner

claiDed V1rabeau t s 8tand rested on &prioristic preconcept1.ons, not on empirical
analysie.
Just as the brochure againa't t.he Order ..of Cincinnatus cannot complete~
be understood as only a pamphlet against the ennoblement of .American
m1litar:y officers, thus, though the JIonarchie Prussierme 88e1l8 directed
onl7 against despotism in PrUSSia, 1 t is really aIrected aga1nat all
despotism. Thus it containe an "dea tor the universal, binding on all
states by a common rational. law.
Relssner denies the validity of ldrabeau fS view that serfdoll needed to be
abolished in Prussia:

-

"Ibid., 206-7.
c,.art:tn Phillipson, Geschichte den Preussisehen Staatswesens vom '!'Ode Frie(
richs des Grassen,

95.

.1
I

As a foreigner who did not grasp the internal Prussian traditions, JArabeau concluded, aprioris tie ally, th~t the treeing of the serfs would
increase Prussiats military prowress.

'.this study feels 1:ha t Reissner ren into the error of extreme empiricism,
an attitude which regards any generalization as dangerous.

Because Mirabeau

felt that the &boll t10n of serfdom, conscription and noble tax exemptions were
delirable for Prussia as well al France, he was dismissed by Reissner as a
generalizing Eh1losoj?he of a non-scientific sort.
Count.

Yet history vindicates the

Though the Prussian peasantry and bourgeoisie greeted Napoleon as a

liberator in 1806 attar the Ji'rederician serf-forces had been deteated by
patriotical:q inspired freemen at Jena, the emancipated serfs and liberated
bourgeoiSie of Prussia managed to finally deteat Napoleon at the Battle of the
Nations.

Further, it is the finding of this thesis that Reiasnerts accusation that
MLrabeau was rationalistic and not empirical in his arguments is untrue.

In the

specific case of the Berlin a11k industry, the data. offered by 1ft.rabeau to prove

· 9 .

the failure of this attempt is strictly statistical.

lot only this, but al.IIo

the arguments which 1I1rabeau t s oontemporary, Hertzberg, employed in favor of the
10
silk trade were of an empirical nature.
This study would oppose the conclusia
of Reissner that !lirabeau used rationalistio _thode, and would oonclude that

7Hane Relesner, Mirabeau und seine Mon8l"chie prussienne, 102.

8

-!:!.,

Ibid., 82.

9

-

lOIbid.

64-6.
1
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'
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1"

the Secret Histon made wide use of the empirical method.
As to Jlirabeau's estimate of the personalities of the significant figures

of the court of Berlin, it has been pointed out by the writer that views of
l6.rabeau coincide with those of most historians and contemporaries.

agrees that.

~rabeauf8

Gooch

realistic pictures of the ?russian court are in no way

overdram."ll 'Ihus far, the findings of this thesis are in accord with those 01

Gooch.
In his assessment of personalities, Virabeau devoted perhaps excessive
attention to the scandal0U8 irregular1 ties of the figures of the Court ot
Berl1n.

This led to cnticism of lfirabeau by historians.

The Skalldalcbron1k dominated the despatche..

the

stern wrote.

The wtld private lite of
most

Irf¥' especial.l3 his relations with Fr'lulein von Voss took the

room.

Yet in the reign of a l1bert.i.ne, the road to political sucoea8 might lie in
factional posseanon of a "pettycoat pr1me-minister. lt
reign.had political importance.

Nevertheless, historians bave used M1rabeau t a

proclivities toward scandal as the basis of an
1f1rabeau.

Bence scandal, in this

~gumep.t\UI

!2 hominem

ag&i.nat

Chester F:asum has done this, in regard to Ilirabeau t 8 evaluation of

Prince Henry.
Oooch also dia.ented from U1rabeau 'a portrayal. of the "partition Prince,"

when he wrote.

110.

"SUch loud colorings damage the portra1t painter more tban hiB

P. Gooch, Studies in German H18to!,7, 87.

12Stern , 2U.

....

sitter."

This

st~·

has arrived at the conclU8ion that in spite of the un-

deniable prejudice Which Mirabeau entertained tor the Prince, his views coincided wi. th those of both contemporaries and modem historians.
'!he writer has noted cases in which lIirabeau was mistakenJ in particular he
believes that overrigid doctrinnaire approaches blinded the Count to economic
reali ties in the case of the Silk Trade.

It appears strange that none of the

critios of J1rabeau pointied out this failing.

But in spite of this mistake,

and in api te of other errors, Mirabeau olearly saw the problems of his time and

had clear solutions for thea.
solutions wre ignored.

Unfortunately for Prussia, and for Europe, his

The I'esult was that Europe had to go through a bloody'

ordeal before most of his suggestions could be followed.
In the latter part of the 19th Century and the early" part of the 20th

Century, a tendency has persisted among students of lIirabeau to attribute in-

creased importance to the Secret Histo!Z.

The German soholar, stern, said,

hi"

Of all the works of ll1rabeau, there is not another which so visibl,y
carries mrabeau' s personal mark as this work. In it we have
and onlT
him, with his spirit of investigation'lbis hardiness of thought and word
and his ambition and thirst for glor.r. 3

His views were echoed by another )firabeau authority, Henri Welschingert

!aspi te his exaggerations and his cynical traits for which he has
enough been blamd, that work which most merit. republication is this
oolleotion of letters, so piQllant, so instructive, which has been, untU
nOlf, incompletely pubUshed. L4

l3Alfred stern,

J2!!

Leben Jf1rabeaue, ICronbach, (Berl1n, 1889), Vol. I, 210.

14Henr1 Welsohinger, La Mission secrete de 1Iirabeau a
(Paris" 1900), 89-90•

~r11n, ?lon,

I

i!

Ii'

In the preface to her book. If1rabeau avant 1& revolution, Mlle. Vallentln
wri. tel that, in reply to a question about why s he had chosen to write about

J41rabeau, she had stated:

If . . . .

Because he was the first to rec08n1ze, with hi8

clairvoyance the dangerous power of the German military might, the power of

S!. 2!l!. .2!. 1 thomme machine. nlS
To every student who a.nalyzes the ,secret Ristau, the work seems to yield

new tritasures, filled with significanoe for his time.

ror the writer of this

thesis, it seems surprising that authorities such as Stern, Gooch, Welch,
Welschinger md Vallentin failed to note one central theme in the Secret History
1ti.rabeau felt that if people were free to choose that career to which their
abilities best suited them, they would love that eountry which pe:nn1tted them
this freedom. If1rabeau perceived that any artificial barrier to the individual' 8
self-realization, whether it be a barrier of caste, race or religion, will
destroy love of country, "that natural confederacy which induces citizens of the
same condition to repel the enelll1 and defend their own and their neighbors'
inheritance. tt

16

In short, conscription will not be needed where men

are

free,

but when men are free, they will raise a volunteer aI'I\Y', superior to mercenary
and conscript armies.
His lesson is one to which attention "lIJA'Ybe given even

tod~.

intolerance il bound to create disloyal. 01 tizens, just as serfdom

Racial
crea~d

disi

l'Antonina Val1ent1n, Mirabeap avant la revolution, Gr8.8set, (Paris, 1946),
ix.

-

160f • 37.

II

r

interested peasants in Prussia who greeted Napoleon as a llberator in 1806 ..
Artifioial barriers placed against the natural advancement of the individual by
reason of his r'eligion wUl surely spawn in the America of today an indifferent
group of nationals, just as the limitation on bourgeois attainment of high
a&dnis~ati ve

and mill tary office oreated an unpatriotic middle clas8 in

Prussia in the year of the battle of Jena.

Thus, the message ot Mirabeau 1s

just as a propos for the United States in 1960 as it was for Prussia in 1786.

Isst it be ignored, it should be remembered that When Prussia ignored such a
message in 1786, that state ultimately collapsed when its existence was put to
the test •

.....
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